
FOOTBALLS YORK LIBERALS LIKELY TO 
CHOSE NELSON W. BROWN

МИШІЮ FILLED 
WITH GOOD COLL

GOOD PROGRAM FOR LAST 
DAY OF THE EXHIBITION

ВИ

1

Alberta and British Columbia 
are Well Supplied.

ШІІ
MANY AERONAUTS4 FOREST FIRES SWEEPING 

OVER NEW YORK STATE!
Big Crowd at the Capital for 

Today's Convention—Every 
Parish Represented—Thos. 
W. Smith, a Well 
Citizen, Died This Morning.

Big Show Closes at 10.30 
Tonight—Spacial Perîorm- 
ances of Diving Horses and 
New Feature ai Amusement 
Hall—Looks Lixe Big Day.

HAVE MET DEATH
Areas Extend from Lethbridge 

Fernio, and Norih as Far as Banff 
—To Operate Widely.

Accident to Wright Aeroplane Most 
Recent of Fatalities From 

Air Travel.

Yet Only Brash Has Been Burned 
But Valuable Timber Areas 

are Threatened.

Asfor association or rugby
SPALDING’S J. 5, used by all leading teams in Can

ada and United States.
Association Balls, $1.55 to $6.50.
Rugby Balls, $1.25 to 56.00.
Thorne's Special Kugby Ball, $2.70 each.
Shin Guards, etc.

_________ FERNIE, В. C. Sept. 18—The ag
gregate production of the coal mines in

ALBANY, N. Y.. Sept. 19._New York southwestern Alberta and southeastern
British Columbia amounts to a few 
million tons annually when business is 
brisk, and since the first mines were 
opened many millions of tohs have 
been placed on the market. But this 
total is only a handful in comparison 
with the quantity which is to be 
brought forth in the future. One esti 
mate of the coal deposits underlying 
southwestern Alberta and southeastern 
British Columbia places the whole 
amount at about 45,000,000,000 tons, 
and a "geological intelligence” is ne
cessary to comprehend what that flg-

WASHINGTON, Sept. 18.—The tragi
cal mishap which caused Lieut Thomas 
N. Sel'fridgc, of the United States Sig
nal corps, his life Thursday, is the 
most recent of many resultant from 
man’s persistent effort to conquer the 
air.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 19— 
Unless the unexpected arises at the 
York Liberal convention, which opens 
at 1.30 p. m. today, Nelson W. Brown, 
the well known school inspector, re
cently dismissed by the Hazen Gov- 

Lillenthal, a German scientist, and ernment for partisan reasons will be 
M. file her, another student of aero- nominated for the House of Commons 
nautics, probably were the first mar- and W*J1 accept t e onor. 
tyrs to the cause of heavier than air Mr. Brown has the unanimous en- 
type of aircraft. The former was dorsement of the liberal executive and 
killed in the summer of 1896, while ex has assurance of the active support of 
perimenting with hie 'gliding ma- Alex. Gibson. M F-, and Mr White- 

„ , 1 chine,- which is said to have furnished head. former nominees of the party.^
ure means. It has been officially stat- the firat model tor the Wright broth- J' D. Phinney will pres.de at the 
ed that the properties o. the Crow's erg The Iatter met hls deatb a,bout co“^ntiom

------ -------------- rir The first will be moved by J. D.
Phinney, the second resolution will be 

- _ moved by Clarence Goodspeed.On sept. 3, last, Charles Oliver Jones, ThQ meeting at the Opera
I the Hammonosport, N Y-, loi'onaut, Houge wt 2.30 and wi„ be ad-

fell to his death from his dirigible bal- dresaed b the eandidate, E. H. Mo- 
loon Boomerang while giving an ex- А1р1пе_ K c and Hon Dr pugsle,. 
hibition flight in Ma ter ville, Me. Mr McAlpine arrived last night afcd

A spectacular accident to a. mam- Df puggley_ wh0 came thls morning,
moth airship at Berkeley, Calif., on wag met at the depot by president
May 23rd last, resulted in serious in- j Mobre and Secretary Hooper, of the 
jury to 16 men who narrowly escaped i York Liberals Assqciatlon, W. T. 
with their lives. The airship, the in- ; whitehead, John Kilburn, Ex-Aid.
vention of Capt. J. A. Morrel was on Farren and other prominent members
its trial trip. In full view of 10,000 peo- Qf the R. and escorted to the 
pie It ascended 300 feet when it sud- Queen Hotel
denly burst and dropped to the ground The gpeakers wlu be taken іп ьаГ.
with its crew of 16 men. | ouches to the public meeting, heafled

One of the most remarkable escapes b the 71st RegimeIlt band.
from death in aeronautical history was The 0pora House has been decorated, 
that of Gall Robinson, who sa led the ,00ml in front of it is a large plc_
Knaibenshoe airship at Springfield (ure -of Uaurier and underneath the 
Ohio, only July 13, l»0o Robinson fell words e &nd prosperity.»
800 feet the only mark of hi, exper- ^ ls a large gathering of people 
ience being a small scratch Every one corntry districts for the eon-
of the by-standers vtbo witnessed h.s ; p meetin,g> and they repre-
ascent expected to see Robinson dash-1 ; . , . .. л, a л . .. ___,.__sent every parish in the county. Theed to a pulp. At first his machine shot / _, , ____ . »-j* літо,,!* weather is beautifully fine.downward so rapidly it was difficult _ ... , , ,
for the eye to follow him. As he near- Thomas W Smith. a much respected
ed the earth, the machine slowed up /3l<t this 'tlorJi nS at vlct°r£
and he reached the ground safely. Hospital after a br.ef illness, aged 81 

When the people flocked to the He «-as a native of Oak Poinl
wrecked balloon, thinking to find Rob- “»?» , ’“‘У- and before setling in 
inson a corpse he was lighting a cigar- Freov.leton some 40 years ago, ran 
ette a hotel at Woodstock. He was in the

clothing business here lor many years. 
He represented Carleton xvard in the 
city council for several terms and 
once ran successfully in the mayor
alty. He was a prominent Methodist, 
and his wife, deceased some years, л\ ав 
a sister of Dr. A. B. Atherton, of this 
city. He is survived, by one daugh
ter, Miss Minnie Smith, of this city, 
and tAvo sons, H. Lebaron and Alfrec 
Smith, of California,

; State is threatened with forest fires 
j which may equal those in 1903, when,
! several lives were lost and millions of 
dollars worth of property destroyed, 
according to a statement made today 

.ф. by John Ward, counsel to the forest, 
1908. ♦ і hsh and game commission. The forest 
3,968 ♦ ' fives raging in the Adirondack» are 
6 514 ♦ j spreading rapidly and if the present 

drought up-state continues for a few 
( more weeks, Mr. Ward says a very 
‘ serious situation is sure to develop. In 
11903 the fires extended over 100,000 

> ! acres of forest lands.
+ і An unusually large number of forest 

j fires have occurred within the last few 
65,584 ♦ і months, due to the dry condition of 

I the Avoods. The fires now extend over 
! 10,000 acres of land in the Adirondacks 

3 Yesterday's attendance at the exhi- land nearly 100 acres in the Catskills.
3 tien was a great surprise, breaking as I Appeals for help from the state au- 
□ it did all previous records for Friday's ! thonties are being received daily at 
3 attendance. The exhibition has been j Vhe office of the State Forest, Fish and 
3 singularly fortunate as regards the і G^e Commission.
3 weather, and the indications for toddy .Jhe fires are Principally located along - 
3 are also encouraging. t,re Mohawk and Malone and the^Otta-
л і The total attendance so far is now wa railroads in Hamilton, Herkimer, 
й close on to that of the last exhibition, st- I-awrence and Franklin Counties, 
g and only 5,488 admissions are needed ' alo”S Delaware and Hudson in

Essex County. Nearly all are on land 
, covered with brush and from which 
the lumber has been cut.

W. H. THORNE (Sl Co. Ltd. ATTENDANCE
Market Square, ♦ The exhibition attendance to ♦

♦ -late is:
St. John, N. B.

s 1906.
Є5Е5B5BSÎSH5:5E5454525ESa5E5E5E5B5B

Я
tri Store Open Tonight till 11 O'clok.

.. 4,072

.. 10.608 
, .. 11,384 
. .. 16,172 
. .. 14,531 
.... 9,012 
.... 5,293

♦ Patuiday..
♦ Monday. .. 

Tuesday. ..
♦ Wednesday 
> Thursday..
♦ Friday.. ..
-*- Saturday..

Sept 19, 1908 11,330 ♦ j 
16.472 ♦ 
13,620 ♦ 
13,680 ♦YOU CAN’T ESCAPE!

71,072♦ Total
♦ Total.

Nest Pass Coal Company, which has 
its headquarters here, contain coal і aeroDlal e 
enough to continue the present rate of j л_- 
production for a period of 10,000 years, \

. and there are others. The coal areas 
begin at a point in the neighborhood 
of Lethbridge and run north and west, 

j with variations in grades and quanti- 
' ty, to a point near Banff, in the heart 
of the Rocky Mountains. From there 
they run south and west to a point 
west of Fernle, and the district de
scribed by this triangle, which has the 
international boundary for its base, is 
that covered by the estimate of 45,000,- 
000,000 tons. It is within the limits of 
the triangle that the most active pros
pecting work has been carried on dur
ing the past few years, and new dis
coveries continue to give confirmation 
to the opinion that the rocks are filled 
with coal. It crops out in many places, 
and even the uninitiated may notice 
the-richness of the deposits.

ALL KINDS OF COAL. *

There Is a variety in the grade of the 
fuel. In , the eastern districts it is 
bituminous, aprpacldng the famous 
Pennsylvania soft coal in quality, arm 
is most useful for domestic purposes.
Funner norm it is ot a ,-emi-anthra
cite type, also of good quality and 
useful as a domestic fuel. In the re
gion of which Fertile is the centre 
stream and -joKing coal is the product, 
anu it is uiis grade which has rtceivea 
chief attrition at the hands of the cap
italists. steam coal varies widely in 
quality, and each district claims, a. 
course, to have the beet. It is not 
necessary to decide which has the chief 
claim to tue prize, but it is worth 
while to mention that nearly a dozen 
important communities within a com
paratively short distance of this city 
have been built up through the pro
duction of steam coal in the past ten 
years. There is a promise of greatei 
things for the future. The mines which 
have been opened up so far have been 
made commercially valuable through 
the building of rail» ay lines, b> 
means of which the coal ten be con
veyed to a profitable market. The 
railway building of the next few years 
V*m have a Similar effëct 'Sri* іііагіу 
other properties, for wlioli the outlook 
is as good as that of the "holee" whicn 
are now being exploited. The survey
ors, in carrying, their new Unes along 
the mountain passes, are careful to 
note the character of the rock kover 
which they pass, and the influence of 
the prospector is shown in the lay-out 
of the projected route. The railways 
which are to be constructed through 
the territory between the Crow’s Nesi 
Pass line and' the main lire of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway during ci 
next twenty-five years will blaze the 
way for a coal development "vaster 
than has been.” .

the same time in a test of his ownYou’ve got to look at. live with, be sociable, 
etc., with your Hat.

aa
a

You may as well have the best your money will buy, and 
OUR HAT STOCK represents perfection at every point.

See our two specials for men :a? Champlain and Britannia,
^ $2 00 and $2.50. 'ЖЗ

0
33 today to make it surpass the last show.

The management ought to be able to 
depend on the citizens to turn out in 
sufficient numbers to set the stamp of ! I" only a few places, it is reported, 
success on this year's fair. , ,ha'? «“У reachad >he timbered state

All the exhibits will be left intact un- | lands’ bem'S confined practically to pri-
I vate lands. They are, hOAvever, rapid- 
; ly encroaching on the timbered state

Iз ANDERSON & CO 55 Charlotte 
•f Street. H til the show is over tonight, and a full 

“j amusement programme will be given.
_ tq instead of giving only one performance 11!mds.

nsaSBS25a525aSBS25Z5B525H525B5B5îîS2525"d5cffa5ES2525ï52S2l 52525152525252 as previously announced, Gorman's I The most threatening fires appear to
1-е at Beaver River, partly on private 
and partly on state lands, in the town, 
of Minerva, Essex County, near 
where the Cedar Hier empties into 
the Hudson, Fiercefleld, Nel-.мапе, 
and Kildsr.

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS.

— diving horses will appear both afternoon 
_ and evening.
Г An extra feature of special attractive

ness will be added to this afternoon’s 
programme in the big amusement hall.
Bunth and Rudd comedy acrobatic ar- ,
tisls, who are returning from the Chat- Mr. Л « ard says the fires generally re
ham show, have been engaged for this su t front sparks from passing loco- 

1 oac performance і motives, and the carelessness of hunt-
I The exhibition for 1908 will be brought | ors in failinS t0 Properly extinguish 
to à close at 10.30 tonight, after what : ceraP ftres' H* recommends the proper 
has in many departments been the ! screening of the smokestacks of the lo
in ost successful show ever given here. | comotives in the mountains.

I Mr. Ward believes that outside of 
THE BUTTER MAKING СОМРЕГГІ- 1 rain, the only tbihg that may prevent

the present fires from reaching the 
proportions of some former forest 
fires is the excellent state fire patrol, 
established by the state forest, fish 
and game commission. Every town in 
the forest preserve counties is divided 
into districts, each of which has a fir., 
warden, who has the pever by law to 
order every able bodied man and boy 
to assist in putting out forest fires. 
The men thus drafted are paid Joint
ly by the state and towns. The preu- 

! The Johnson-Richardson' Co., Ltd., ! ent fires, however, are spreading so 
Montreal. The exhibit of “Dy-o-ia" ! rapidly that the fire wardens are hav- 
goods at the beautiful booth in main і ing difficulty in getting a sufficient 
building, where Mr. A. J. Lawrence is number of men. 
personally in charge, is attracting and 
interesting t}ie lagies generally—and

u
In a Fall'Aveioht Top Coat or Suit, you will 
fiud in our great stock of Ready-to-Wear 
Clothing for men and boys.

IMMENSE DAMAGE
ТКЖ.

BY FIRES IN MAINEMaritime Dairy Co., St. John, first. 
Mrs. B. Lester, Apohaqut, second, 

j T. E. Robinson, St. John, third.
I Rose lam] Farm. Urbania, Hants Co., 
N. S„ fourth.

Fall Weight Top Coats, $6,75 to $15.00 
Fall Weight Suits, - 5,00 to 20.00 Score of Fires Burning in Valions 

Places-Property Worth Over 
$300,000 Destroyed.

A
I ‘

The above із the decision in this 
mornin-g’s contest.

THE JOHNSON-RICHARDSON CO.

I .

Hats, Clothing, Furnishings and Satisfaction. і

THREE MISSING AFTER
NAVY YARD FIREAmerican Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

AUGUSTA, Me., Sept. 19—The razing 
of vast sections of timber lands by for
est fires continued without noticeable 
decrease today. A score of distinct ;

burned tn as many sections of the 
state throughout the night and during 
the forenoon. It was estimated ihat up 
to today the damage by forest fires in
cluding the lestruction to wild lands 
and in incorporated towns aggregated 
more than $300,090. The ranks of the 
fire fighters have been changed often 
during the past three days and today 
many persons, aroused by the danger 
to three homesteaders, gave up their 
usual employment to join the fire 
fighting forces. The villages of Surry j 
and Rrookville are seriously threaten- ! injured, is now believed to have cost 
ed, and in the predicted showerd for j three lives in all. Fred. Martin, a boat 
today lies the only relief possible for boy and an Italian laborer, whose 
the situation. name is not known, arc missing, and

there is every reason to believe that 
they perished in the water into which 
they plunged when the fiam.es sur
rounded the floating workshop con
taining nearly thirty men.

It is generaly believed that a lighted 
match thrown into the v ater Ignited 
a quantity of refuse gasoline afloat on 
the surface and the liâmes were com
municated to several hundred gallons 
of inflammable fluid which had bee 
pumped out of the tanks of the sub
marine Peke and Gran f us, which we * 
moored alongside the fle at. Of the 
score of men v. ho sprang from th«* 
open platform into the water, all were 
rescued wdth the exception of May, 
who could not swim, and possibly the 
boy and the Italian who are believed 
to have disappeared below the surface 
unobserved. Four of the mem inside 
the Grampus pulled down the hatch 
and remained imprisoned until the fire 
was extinguished. When the search 
was abandoned late last night no bod-,

The fire

SAYS HUSBAND BEAT
SON AND CHAINED HIM

і justly SO.”
Dy-o-la, the improved home dye, 

colors all kinds of goods, that is to say, 
each and every package colors wool, 

In Blue, Black or Brown Box Cloth Covering, lined witli Hamster cotton, silk and mixed goods perfect
ly. The demonstrating of Dy-o-la 
laundry blueing in sheets Is also most 
interesting.

This Dy-o-la blueing Is found to be 
ir. great demand, as well as the Dy-o-la 
dyes.

Several Others Injured — Four Escaped 
By Inpnsoning Themselves in 

Submarine

-
"! LADIES FUR LINED COATS

Musk Rat, Alaska Sable and Mink Collars and Reveres.9F

$50.00 TO $90.00 Rye, N. H, Woman’s Wild Tale of Cruelty 
to Insane Boy —Husband is 

Arrested.

VALLEJO, Calif., Sept. 19—A gaso
line fire In the navy yard yesterday, 
wherein Theodore May, chief machin
ist, lost his life, and several rain were

SPECIAL — Box Cloth covered Raglan with Kaluga 
Lining, Sable Collars and Reveres.

ONLY $35.00
CLOSING DAY-.

♦ 3.00 p. m.—Band concert in main >
♦ building by City Cornet Band. ♦
♦ 3.00 p. m. — Gorman's Diving ♦
♦ horses in front of the Grand Stand. ♦
♦ 3.30 p. m.—Adgie's Lions, Ponies ♦
♦ and Japs in large Amusement Hall. ♦
♦ 4.30 p. m.—Mrs. Tom Thumb and -*■

\ ♦ Company in small hall. ♦
> 7.30 p. m.—Shows in both Amuse- ♦
♦ ment Halls. ♦

PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ Sept. IS— 
That her 28-years-old son, Charles, was 
chained in a dark room, beaten like a 
wild beast and taken out into the field 
and tied to a tree, is the substance of

F. S. THOMAS ( HIT THE WftONG TARGET.THE CROW’S NEST PASS COM
PANY.539 Main street. N E.FASHIONABLE HATTER, , , , ,, , A Richmond man bought a turkey

the testimony of Mrs. Moses Brown, of, As far as Fernie itself is concerned, fl[m pld Uncle Ephraim and asked him 
Rye, N. H„ when she apepared before | the progress of the future in the de- ,n maki„g tbe purchase if it was a 
the police court here at the arraign- velopment - of coal areas depends upon tame turkey
ment of her husband who was held on tbe activity of the Crow's Nest Pass , _ir. tf.H , tam„ tu'kev ol
a charge of assault in $400 bonds, ; Coal company. An estimate has al- rigbt’.. ' Я У

і ready been given regarding the length „Now Epbrainli are you sure it's a 
Mrs. Brown's story rivals the wildest cf time which would be required to ex- tame turkey'”’ 

tales of fiction. She testified that her baust the properties of this company ‘,,oh alg" ^ir. dere.s no so t „• doubt 
son was insane at times and it was at the present rate of production. There ,bnut dat а time tu.key 01 right.” 
for this reason that her husband took are indications, however, that the rate H(, conKequently bought *he turkey 
such drastic measures to keep him in- Qf production is to be vastly increase». Q flay № latn. whan eat1ng b 
side the house. Deputy Sheriff Nelson, The extension of the Great Northern he eame acrJ„ 3everIl shot. Later on, 
of Cambria, who made the arrest Wed- Railway from Fernie to Michel, thirty n he met 0,d Ephraim on the street, 
nesday night, testified that the man miles east, in 1907 brought some of the 
was fastened by chains which were m0st productive and profitable mines 
wound around his wrists, to the floor 0f the Crow’s Nest Pass Company into 1

1
. which he furnished.j ♦ 8.00 p. m.—Band concert In main ♦
j ♦ building by the City Cornet Band.
♦ 9.00 p. m.—Diving horses in front ♦
♦ of Grand Stand. ♦
♦ 9.15 p. m.—Shows in both Amuse- ♦
♦ ment Halls. ♦
♦ All exhibits will remain intact ♦
♦ until the closing hour tonight.

I

і

he said:
"Well, Ephraim, you told me that

of the dark room and that hls ankles closer touch with the coal-consuming ь, ^"wh-n'l'was^eating*^? ^
were tied to the floor by stout cords, centres of the Pacific slope. New bod- 
He was naked when found, J:he sheriff ies of coal are being uncovered contin- j 
said. Mr. Nelson also stated that there uaiiy in the present workings, and new 
were sores about his body where he shafts or tunnels will soon uncover ad

ditional seams. The coal is easily 
The father claims that the whole available, and all that is needed is the 

ease is the result of a family feud and provocation to lake it out. This prov- 
that he is bearing the blunt of it all.

"Oh, dat war a tame tu’key ol right," 
was Uncle Ephraim's reiterated rejoin
der, "but de fac' is, bdss, I's gwine to 
tell ver In confidence dat dem dere shot 
was intended for me."

SIX BICYCLE TEAMS
GAIN ON THE OTHERS had been whipped. ies had been recovered, 

caused a Toiss of about $20,000.
St, John, Sept. I9ÜÎ, 11)08. GAUNCE-BAR1NES.ocation is furnished by the opening up 

і of new markets for the coal and coke.Meet at, HARVEY’S Big 
Clothing Sale Tonight

A very pretty event took place Thurs
day at the home of Mrs. W. B. Barnes, 
McDonald’s Point, when her eldest 
daughter, Wilhelmina, was united in | 
marriage to Ernest Ruel Gaunce. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. W. 
Camp, pastor of the Leinster street 
church, St. John. The bride was gown
ed In brown silk and was attended by

The

THE IRISH DELEGATES-*• I As the railway facilities increase and 
^ Improve, the output ef. the company is 
I certain to be augmented, provided the 
j labor can be found to operate the 

mines. Mines at Carbot.ado and Coal 
Creek, both of which are within easy 
reach of this city, and which are 
served by the company’s own line of 
railway, are to be worked much more

NEW YOTÎIC, Sept. 19—A furious 
spurt by Moran, who was la.ter reliev
ed as pacemaker by Clark, resulted in 

j the gaining of a lap by 6 of the 12 
teams participating in the six day bi
cycle race now in progress at Madison 
Square Garden.

The Kramer-Eed'd team, which, ow
ing to being penalized, wae one lap be-* 
hind the others, regained it on six of 
the contestants by keeping up with the 
loaders with last right’s sprint, but is 
still one iap behind the other five-

The standing last night was as fol
lows:

McFarland-Downirg, Mayer-And ?r- 
son, Colllnt? -Logan, Clarke-Lawson, 
Moran-Root, tavTi 240 miles, 3 laps: 
Mitten-V/ililams, Krebs-Vanoni. Sher- 
rv ood -Ruppreeht, DevonoviUh-Walker, 
Demarah-Holllrter, Halgrin-.Xshurst, 
Kramer Red ell, 240 miles 2 laps.

INTERNATIONAL LAWN
TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP

BOSTON, Sept. 19—The three Irisl 
delegates to the convention of the 
Unilfcd Irish League, John E. Red
mond, Joseph Devlin, M. P., and John 
Fitzgibbon were the guests and speak
ers today at several meetings, recep
tions and luncheons. At each of the 
gatherings which they attended they 
found crow.ds of admirers waiting with 
enthusiastic welcomes for them.

Prices almost cut in two on brand new Clothing and 
Furnishings such as.

Men’s Youth’s and Boys’ Overcoats Raincoats, Reef 
era, Suits, Pants, Underwear, Sweaters Shirts, blouses 
Ties, Hats, Caps, etc. etc-

_ _ her sister, Miss Stella Barnes. ___
extensively. It has been stated by some , m was supported by Abraham 
persons who are in a position to form

BOSTON, Sept. 19—With I Re Ameri
cans in the strong ] qsition of two 
points to- one, the British Lawn Ten- an acurate opinion that employment 
nis players went to Lon g wood today for 15,000 miners will be found in For- 
facing a hard proposition. The vic
tory n the doubles yesterday by the there will be enormous advances in 
Americans left Mr. B. G. Richie to productive activity. At the present 
play against Walter A- Larned and time about 500 Fernie miners find cm-

Thompson. Little Miss Laura Thomp
son, the groom’s niece, was flo-.ver girl. 
After the ceremony the guests sat 
down to a dainty tea. Mr. and Mrs. 
Geur.ee аго going to Boston and other 
American cities for their honeymoon. 
On their return they will reside at 
Upper Hampstead.

nie five years hence, which means that

Sale Closes at 11 O’clock Tonight.
L EST WEATHER REPORTJohn G. Parke to meet Beals C. plnyment with the company, in ad

it" right in the singles today, the clos- ditlon to these who live at Coal Creek, 
ing matches in the tournament to de- -pbe différence between 500 and 15,000 
cldc which country shall cliellengo gives the .-ange of the ««tin ated de- 
Australia for the Davis cup. velnnmènt between now an 1913-

\
= !J. N. HARVEY, ' WANTED—At the Clifton House, a 

table girl. FiNEÎS-9—tf.199 ta 207 Union StreetClothing and Tailoring, .

gasps
U/Ье

Nev-A-Hone Razor Strop j
Does Away With Honing Щ 

Prices 50c , $lOO, 1.50, 2.50 4
Money Back If No4. Satisractory

100 King St.THE DRUGSTORE

@ass»n.В-®ПА5.
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АМШЕМ£иійBY » VOTE OF 3 TO 5 COUNCIL 
DECIDES NOT TO BUY ELEVATOR

American and Scotch An- 
i. thracite in all sizes.

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
delivered in bags or in bulk.

ST. JOHN HASCOAL. DON'T MISS TODAY’S SHOWI

AT H LET THE CHILDREN 
SEE IT.

THE
Limited.R P. & W. F. STARR.

49 SMYTHE ST. 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—116.

\

Alderman Klkin Will Therefore Not Make 
His Trip to New York—Report of 
Water and Sewerage Board Adopted 
Section by Section—M. G. Teed Re
tained in McArthur & McVey Suit

Prof. Woods closes tonight. Don’t HEAR HOLMES AND BUCHANAN 
miss seing him float Mile. Wood in the sing Experience, from the musical 
air, the greatest aerial illusion ever CQmedy The Llttle cherub, eung In 
seen here. Also see him catch real live , -,
gold fish, with liook and line, In the character costume. One big rcream- 
air. Many other wonderful feats. Nothing but encores demanded.

LOCAL NEWS 1 HORSE TRAMPLES
ON YOUNG WOMAN

Rain Is badly needed almost all ever 
the northern part of the Continent-Telephone 428-21 for suit pressing. 

Cddner Bros. Bargain matinee for children, Be; adults, 10c. Show worth 26c., so pa- 
Three thousand feet of pictures. See amusement column for par-From every region comes the tidings 

that the woods, dried by the long 
drought, have caught fire and that 
forest fires of alarming proportions are 
raging. A smoky haze covers a large 
section of the country. Navigation on 
thegreat lakes has-been seriously hind
ered by the smoke from fires in New 
Ontario and on the St. Lawrence the 

has occurred. 'Some Idea of th<

Irons say. 
ticulars. Show lasts 114 hours.^ cure a headache In ten minute 

use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 
cents.

A young woman named Mary Bon
nard, who arrived in the city yesterday 
morning to visit She exhibition nar
rowly escaped being seriously injured 
last night when reluming vom. the fair 
grounds to the station.

The young woman was accompanied 
by some friends. They were walking 
along Prince William street when a 
horse a/nd "wagon came along behind 
them unnoticed. Miss Bonnard, who 

swinging her handbag about in the 
air, accidentally let go and the ob
ject alighted on the road. Fhe started 
to secure the bag and in doing so ran 
directly in front of the horse. She was 
knocked down and the horse’s hoof 
struck her on the back of the head. 
Before the carriage could be stopped 
it had passed over her leg. Her friends 
ram to assist her and lifted her onto the 
sidewalk, where it was discovered that 
no serious wounds had been received. 
Her head was slightly cut and her 
ankle pained her somewhat. She was 
placed on a street ^car and taken to 
the station.

Now Is the time to have your suit 
end overcoat cleaned, repaired, pressed 
at MoFARTLANITS, The Tailor, Clif
ton Block, 72 Princess street.
1*18-11.

At a special meeting of the Common 
Council held yesterday afternoon the 
aldermen by a vote of nine to five de
cided not to proceed with the purchase 
of a floating grain elevator for us; 
in supplying grain to the new berths 
at West St. John.

There were present at the meeting, 
Mayor Bullock presiding:
Baxter, McGoldrick,

Hamm, Wlllet,

CITY SHOULD PAY COST.
same
magnitude of "the forest fires in the 
region of the great lakes may be had 
front the fact that on Wednesday Phil
adelphia was enveloped in a smokt 
haze the source of which was the fires 
in Wisconsin, Michigan and Ontario

Yesterday the same phenomenon was 
observed in St. John. Late in the at- 
temoon the sun assumed a fiery ron 
color and the blue of the sky turned to 
dusky grey. After darkness fell the 
smoke, which had stayed high In the 
air, settled down and filled the air with 
a pungent cdor.

Despatches ttom St. Stephen state 
that big fires are burning within a few, 
miles of the town. The country about 
Oak Bay is particularly suffering from 
bush fires. The probability is that the 
smoke cloud which has enveloped this 
city has been blown from the western 
part of Charlotte c-ounty by the wind. 
Inquiries by telephone last evening 
elicited the information that there 

fires east of Lepreaux, al- 
lndicautions that

He suggested that the city should 
the cost of shifting the steamers

•Phone
pay
from No. 5 berth to the Union wharf. 
This would be about *90 per steamer. 
There would not be 
steamers which would have to be shift- 

This could not cost more than *1,- 
500 at the outside and the revenue 
from the wharves would cover this.

He ridiculed the Idea of the C. P. R- 
taking Its grain to Halifax, 
other way out of the difficulty he sug
gested that the C. P. R. should deliver 
their grain through the I. C. R. eleva
tor at Long wharf. He concluded with 
the statement that the city should not 
spend this amount and that it was up 
to the C. P. R. to deliver-he goods.

Aid. Lewis said he was bitterly op
posed to saddling the city with any 

He said that If the city 
the steamship

rrj.
The Canadian Pacific suburban train 

service between St. John and Welsford 
will be withdrawn after Saturday, 
September 18th.

more than tenwas

Bobby White In WonderlandAldermen 
Kelley, Lewis, 

McGowan,

ed.

He was carried away by toy balloons
Gambler’s Fate-А Great Pathe I Weary Wragglee -A happy tramp 
drama with divers at bottom of sea $ picture with the heartiest of fun

Rowan,
Holder, Frink, Baskin, Scully, Sproul 
and Elkin and the Common Clerk.

A letter from Hon. Wm. Pugsley 
urging the city to secure an elevator 
and guaranteeing that the cost would 
ultimately be reimbursed was submit
ted to the Council.

After a lengthy discussion, in tvhich 
all sides of the question were present
ed, the Council decided to ask the 
Minister of Public Works to offer the 

terms to the Jransportation com-

Oommon-senee housewives are send
ing their washing to Ungar's. Are you? 
Let's have this week’s bundle. Tel. 68.

As an-

TWO RATTLING GOOD NEW YORK SONGS
- ORCHESTRA —

FROM ALL OF LOWER CANADA CROWDING THIS 
HOUSE DAILY

gee the celebrated Cody oil light at 
the exhibition. Can be installed any 
where; burns parrlflne oil. E^-VISITOBS

ytooiens laundered at Ungar’s are 
and clean, not hard, ropey and more expense, 

bought the elevator
would next ask the city to pay

same
pan les Interested and request them to
6 After this matter had been disposed for loading the ships. If the C. P. R. 
of an appropriation for the construe- want this they can pay for It. 
tion of blocks for the ferry steamers Aid. Frink said the whole question 
at West St John was recommended to appeared to him to the Tr^sury Board; Chief Clank's re- necessity for having the floating de
que* for counsel to defend him in the vator If it was a ^ ьееГшік- OAK BAY IN DANGER.
тьлКсгчп milt Wfla referred to the Safety more facilities the city has been так
Board and the C. P. R.’s request for ing a mistake through ail these years (Special to The Sun.
the settlement of their claim against av West St John. TheC. ST STEPHEN, Sept. 18.-Thle see
the city for re-building Union street, not be anxous P tion, in common with the rest of New
West St. John, was answered to the Their berths, Nos^l, 2 and 2 arepr„ Eufferlng for rain, of 
effect that the claim was still under vlded for and they mg Softhe ' which less than five Inches has fallen
consideration. .I 8e<\%Ardtev the nlan to shift the since the first of. June. Tonight the

The report of the Water and Sewer- Port. Regarding the p Matter ' atmosphere Is derse with smoke from
age ВоЛ was adept*. section by sec- steamers, he said П was^no "^matter ^ ^ ^ w dam-
tion to s t + virtue1 Vit thp />itv age. Out at Meadows a fierce fire bn

The report recommended the settle- procure^ the elevator. No. 2, been sweeping the timber land for
ment of the claim of John Nelson ^./ІГвиІШЬІе for taking grain, some days. Back of Oak Bay much
against the city by the payment of steamers. I damage -has been done, and there -
$800; also that M. G. Teed ho retained “ ^ made much worse invest- I fear of it getting Into the village. Th e
_ the city's counsel In the McArthur . . nronosed. \ afternoon a -new fire started In Du-
and MacVey suit and that he be paid . answer to Aid McGoldrick, the gan’s Heath, six miles from town, and
*100 as a retaining fee. I or said that he had been asked by has assumed dangerous proportions.

The director of Water and Sewerage Thomson & Co. months ago to try The farmers’ wells and the brooks are
was Instructed to lay pipe on Water ’ ln conveyors for the Allan dry and there is nothing to fight tin-
street -to supply water to the D. A. R. wharf fire with. Ir. some places, particularly
offices. It was also гесотпм rded to Baskin said that, as the govern- the bogs, the fire has penetrated the
aSk the Treasury Board to furnish $800 ment' wag guaranteeing to reimburse ground to a depth of three feet,
for the purpose of completing the thp dty he did not see how they could 
sewerage extension on Wright and Jpse anytj,lrig on it. He could not tell 
Spruce streets and to complete the w^at th9 c. P. R. would do. There 
Cedar street outfall. Power was also seemed to be a sentiment that the C. 
given the chairman to settle all claims p R would llke to be the only line 
arising out of the Loch Lomond exten- doing business at the port. Under the 
si on on the t-asls laid down by Judge guarantee given by the Minister, he

thought the elevator should be secured.
I The leading citizens with whom he had 
! talked were favorable to the plan.

The report of the Harbor Facilities Ald. Kelley said the plan to buy an
Committee was then taken up. The eievator was a new departure. He 
report recommended that Aid. Elkin wanted to know if the difficulty was 
be sent to New York to continue his due t0 difference of opinion between 
search for floating elevators and ha ges the c; p. R, and the Allan Line. He 
for the new South Rodney wharf. d!d not think that this is a business in

His worship informed the councl v-hlch the city should engage. He flg- 
that he had received a comm m'catlrn ured the necessary removals to allow 
from the Minister of Public Works. the steamers to take grain at the old

and

•eetohy. Mount Everest of the Himalayas is 
I the highest mountain peak in the 

world, being over 29,000 feet high. The 
18,000,000 packets representing one 
year’s output of “Salada” Tea would, 
if placed end to end, produce a pyramid 
5,600,000 feet in height, or 193 times 
higher than the highest mountain ln 
the world. Can you grasp the magni
tude of the demand for "Balada” Tea?

* PRINCESS THEATRE *Anyone wishing bargain ln baby car
riage look at for sale column.

Millinery Opening Tuesday and Wed
nesday, 22nd and 23rd, at J. MCLaxigh- 
ttn’s. 107 Charlotte Street.

a great sale of clothing and fumlsh- 
by tonight at the Union Clothing 
Company, *6-28 Charlotte street, oppos
ite City MlarkeL

were no
though there were 
forest fires were not far away.

Afternoon and Evening.be that of the

S
MOVING PICTURES.

New Picture Programme Today.
The St>one Breaker.

Last day of exhibition. Specials at 
Gilmour’s clothing and tailoring store, 
68 King street. Special discount of 20 

. » Qoodwln Is landing this week f per cent, off the prices of ready-to-wear 
..Г, earltoads of Ontario onions. The j winter overcoats end* tonight. This 1 

ot this year’s crop is exception- ; an Inducement fof you to get acqusint- 
.iivfine and the stock nosv bsing re- | ed with our superior clothing, particu- 

- _ived Is in splendid condition. ' larly 20th Century brand fine tailored
• garments. Visitors will make a saving 
! of their expenses by taking advantage 
I of this Offer-

Comic Singer Is Late.
Mother’s Darling. 

Courageous Flower Girl.
;

Extra Special Attractions (Seky)—world’s greatest
Magician.

Illustrated songs by Harry Newcombe.
ADMISSION BC-

Jramp. »
4. as fіXkuring the exhibition Messrs. Dear 

4ern and Co. will give one pound of 
, their celebrated Diamond Jubilee Cof- 
fee Bean to the purchaser of a Na
tional Coffee Mill. Price 75 cents. 

' Orders will be taken at their sales
room, 96 Prince William street.

Have You
Rheumatism?І

UNIQUE THEATRE
TO-DAY

An Indian’s Gratitude
A real Western Drama. See the Ccwboys, Indians and Halfbreeds, and 

oh, how the cowboys ride!

A Home Treatment Made Up 
of Simple Remedies

Costs Nothing to Try

grand Fall Opening of imported pat- , 
tent Hate and; fine drees HAta at F. W. ! 
Daniel «"id Company, Charlotte street, 
on Tuesday and Wednesday next. There j 
will «le» he an extensive display of mil
linery novelties, fancy feathers and 
trimming -material*

MIXED DOUBLES TO 
BE PLAYED TOBAY

2—Other New Pictures—2
New Songs by Miss Mae Power and Miss A. Outous.

IS --

McLeod.
HARBOR COMMITTEE.

The Liberal electors of the city of 
at John will hold their first ward 
mattings on Monday evening. A large 
attendance at the" various meetings is 
expected. The meetings will be held 
at the following places: Queens, 

Sydney wards, Berryman's 
Hall; Kings, No. 11 Germain street; 
Prince, No. 8 Waterloo street; Wel
lington, Lslaohecr’s Hall, Brussels 
street; Victoria, Hannah’s factory, City 
roadc Duffarin. hall, 640 Main street, 
over R. J. Adams & Co.; Lome, Lans- 
dewne and Stanley, Temple of Honor 
Hall; Guy*, Oddfellows’ Hall, West 
Bnd; Brooks, No. 11 St. John street. 
West Bnd.

ADMISSION FIVE CENTS.
I

A mixed doubles team tournament 
the c Hurts of the 

The winners Victoria BIJOUwill be held today ->n 
St. John Tennis Club.

! will become the holder» of the club 
cups for one year. Each pair will play 
seven games with all the other pairs. 
Tea will be served during the after- 

play will begin at 2 o’.Hock

T
0
D

Dukes, THEATREAROLLER RINKі
This wm read. It stated that the berths
finances V the Department of Public thought it would be better for the city 
Works would nut permit of its provld- tQ pay for thjg. The purchase of a 
ing the floating elevators but that 1)oatIng elevator would be likely to 
provision would 1 e made for reco -plug de]ay tbe erection of another perman- 
the city of St. John should it incur mt elevator at West St. John, 
the expense of providing the elevators.

Aid. Baxter moved that the Minister 
of Public Works be asked to have the
transportation companies provide the ^ E]kln sald the clty had adopted ,t
floating elevator* . the policy of providing facilities in or- А1Д McQolArick than- moved that the

„А11х Л" ‘ „I t he der to build UP the winter port bust- T^aeu“ Board be authorized to fur-
dty had done all it ought to in tee The western graln business la fJde to the director of public

isft-rMs.’STSK STsTsai s““ w“
AM Xi^rnMrlek favored the amend- have said that the business will grow A letter from chief Clark was read 

ment He found that the city had more rapidly than the facll-ties could whlch he asked that counsel be re- 
Геп," 126^ 000 on the DC mark wharf, be provided. As the city is to he reim- tainedto defend him In
*135.000 on the Clark & Adams wharf, bursed he thought the elevator should brought against him by Thos. Dobson

t1s ЛАА nn tv,A la** warehouse. Pub- be secured in order Lo handle tne i-uei for faise imprisonment, 
lie sentiment seems to be against in- ness offering with as little trouble or de- , Ald Scully moved that the matter 
vesting Гу^ morJ^money^^ in^^conveyors lay as possible. He drew attention to be referred to the Safety Board, with 
or other facilities It is up to the C. the time wasted in shifting --he steam p0Wer to act. Carried.
P R to puTthe grain on board. When ers and the consequent loss to the A letter from Wm. Downle was read
Mr Peters was mayor of the city Mr. owners. asking for a settlement of the rail-
Shaughnessy had promised that when Aid. Scully said he had come prepar’d ways claim for *8 140 for rebuilding art. 
the business warranted it the railway to vote against the proposition but at- union street, West St. John, 
would provide the necessary facilities, ter listening to the discussion he
A new elevator will be needed when thought the city should proceed with, referred to the Treasury Board and 
th. „nvernment wharf is completed, their inquiries for an elevator. і they had been attempting to get the
The Kc p R and the government Aid. Baxter said ;hat -he minister matter straightened out, but were still 
might co-operate in erecting this. could arrange for the elevator through awaiting another opinion from the ге

не drew attention to the fact that in one of the transportation companies as corder, 
other cities the railways had to pro- easily as through the city. If the Aid. McGoldrick said that If the city 
vide and pay for their own facilities, amendment was carried it did not mean, had a lawyer in the building to attend 
He did not think the city should be in- that the city was pronouncing against to these things the city would get Its 
volved further or accept any further the proposal to securing an elevator, business through much faster 
responsibility in this matter. If the They were only asking the minister The mayor agreed that the city
harbor is placed in commission he did to give the transportation companies should have such an official,
not think the government would give the same guarantee that he had given It was decided to inform the rail-
the city a present of the price of the the city and let them furnish the ap- way that the bill was still under con-
floating elevator. paratus. sidération.

at twenty-four shifts Don’t fall to see the greatest 
hunting scene ever shown 

In motion pictures

Fine Skating

BAND
TONIGHT

іnoon.
I

The amendment was then put to the 
Aldermenmeeting and was carried,

Baxter, _ McGoldrick,
______ Rowan, Hamm, McGowan, Holder and

COULD NOT PROCEED TOO FAST.' gproul voting (or and Aldermen Frink,
Baskin, Soully and Willet

Kelley, Lewis,

Caribou Hunt in Newfoundland
’The start in Portland, Me., arri 
val in Nfld., loading boats, up the 
lake, at camp, herds of Caribou, 
first shot, camp life,;htc.

Admission a Nickel; S katesl0,l5C*
Thlx-ie to certify that et a meeting 

Of the High Standing Committee of the 
High Court of New Brunswick, I. O. 
Г., held at the, Royal Hotel, St. John, 
N. B., on September 17th, 1908, the fol
lowing resolution was adopted and the 
undersigned directed to publish the 
_____namely:

"Whereas, some apprehension has 
arisen as to the cause of the Increase 

- of rates in the Independent Order of 
Foresters, whloh It is necessary to cor
rect. Therefore be it resolved by this 
High Standing Committee of the High 

... Court of the Province of New Bruns- 
iHdc, Independent Order of Foresters, 
that it le important in the interests of 
the order to assert to the membership 

v and to the public that the sole cause 
of such Increase ln rates Is due to the 
fact that the monthly assessments 
Charged to those members Joining the 
order before 1899 were insufficient to 

... pay for the Inst ranсe carried by them, 
and to no other causes.”

GEO. W. MERSBREAU,
High Chief Ranger.

TRY LIKE I DID UNDER LIKE 
CONDITIONS. JOHN A. SMITH.

horrible
eharp. The entries are as follows:

1, —Miss G. McDonald and Wm. M. 
Angus.

2, —.Miss L. Kimball and F. C. Gates.
3, —Miss K. Hazen and C. Flood.
4, —iMiss Inches and W. H. Harrison.
6. —Miss Flanders and C. F. Inches,
g._Miss P. MacKenzie and Hugh

MacKay.
7. —Miss Brown and H. Peters.
8. —Miss W. Barnaby and H. Porter.
9. _Miss W. Barnaby and Douglas

Read.
10. —Miss E. Miller and Dr. Skinner. 
U._Miss D. Sears and T. McA. Stew-

12. —Miss F. Stetson and F. R. Taylor.
13. _Miss E. Mac Daren and W. Vassie.

that
plague, I found a «Impie remedy and 
In order that every suffering reader 

learn about it, I will gladly mail

For rheumatism,

OTHER PICTURES
Unintentionally an Aeronaut 

Fun on the Farm 
A Cumbersome Baby

Song. Miss Smith, “The Girl 
From Our Own Great West."

may
him a box free. This marvelous rem
edy I found by a lucky chance while 
an invalid from rheumatism, and since 
it cured me it has cured hundreds of 
others, among them cases of over 30 
and 40 years’ standing. In Fountain 
City, Wis., it cured an old gentleman 
who had suffered 33 years, and after 

doctors had tried in vain. In

the suit

seven
Marion, Ohio, it cured a lady who had 
been bedfast for thirteen weeks. In 
Palmer ,Nebr„ It cured a lady 64 years 
old. In Bennington, Vt., It cured an 
old gentleman who had been lame for 

In Stayner ,Ont„ it enabled 
lady to abandon her crutches. In 

Englewood, Ohio, it cured a gentleman 
of 67, who had suffered 18 years.

Never before has a remedy for rheu
matism been so highly endorsed as 
this. Among the eminent pepole who 
have endorsed it Is Eugene H. Plum- 
acher, United States Consul, Maracai
bo; Publisher of “Health,” London, 

* ж STRANGE TEST OF MANHOOD. England; Doctor Quintero, of the ’Uni-
___ *----- versity of Venezuela; Stevenson Mac

ftti* savaient clan Macleod used to ex- Adams, F. J. C., F. C. S„ of Analytical 
erelee a étrange test to prove the man- ; Laboratory, Surgeons Hall, Edinburgh, 

of their chieftains. At Dunvegen Scotland, and many others. Address: 
Island of Skye, there is preserv- JOHN A. SMITH, 178 Laing Bldgs.,

I OPERA HOUSE THIS AFTERNOON

MURRY
PRESENTS

FLORENCE

Aid. Baxter said the matter has been
m20 years.

a BASEBALL

EARnational leagueAttest:
F. W- BMMERBON, 

High Secretary. At New York—New York, 7; Pitts
burg, 0. Second game: New York, 12; 
Pittsburg, 7.

At Boston—Cincinnati, 13; Boston. 6.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 2; Chi

cago, 1 (10 inninvs).
At Brooklyn—St. Louis, 4; Brooklyn, 

2’, Second game: St. Louis, 0; Biook- 
cago, 1 (10 innings).

IN
•*-

ARRYINGm
!Y

hood 
castle,
ed the large horn known as “Rory Windsor, Ont.

' More’s Horn.” This capacious vessel 
д holds rather more than a bottle and a 

-■ halt of liquor. According to the old 
^ tonL every laird of Macleod was oblig- | tion time very inviting and after 1m- 
-- ed on his coming of age to fill this horn bibing a largo quantity yesterday af- 

wtth claret and without ones laying it 1 ternoon she was placed ln a cab ^no
taken to the central police station. 
Mary was enjoying herself on North 
wharf and cut up several capers for 
the amusement of the people who were 
in that vicinity. She was dressed in 
her beat and previous to her arrest 
brandished a bottle in the air and used 
rather vile language. Officer Cavan
augh, who made the arrest, found that 
his female prisoner was beyond the 
stage of being able to walk, and after 

difficulty she was placed in a

pCi

I AMERICAN LE/G JEMary Ward, a woman 36 years of 
found the beer sold during exhibi-

OPBRA HOUSE
WEEK OF GRAND OPERA, BEGIN

NING MONDAY, SEPT.- 21.
Mr. George S. Starling ha« the honor 

to announce
Tha Boston Opera Singers
A notable double company of artiste 

including:
Miss Helen Darling. Mme. Judith. M. 

Francini, prima donna soprano*.
Mr. Rolan 1 Paul, Mr. Lyman Wheel

er, tenors.
Miss Louise LeBaron, prima donna 

contralto.
Miss Grctchen M. Richey. Mise Alma 

Stetzler, Miss Pearl Preston, contral
tos.

Signor Achille Alberti, Signor Daniel 
Cantori, barrit ones.

Mr. Francis J. Boyle, Mr. Lome Mac
adam, bassos.

Company of 60, Chorus of 30, Orche* 
tra of 20.
Presenting I he Masterworks of Music 

(in English.)
Prices—50c.. 76c., $1.00. *1 50.

eus- I age,
l At Chicago—Washington, 0; Chicago,

1 At Cleveland—Boston, 1; Cleveland, 2. 

At Detroit—New York, 5; Detroit, 1.
Louis—St. Louis, 2; Philadel- 
Second game: Philadelphia, 4,

down to drain it to the dregs. This was 
taken as a proof of his manhood, and 
he was then deemed a worthy succes
sor to the lairds of the past.—Dundee 

,, Advertiser.

At St. 
phia, 1.
St. Louis, 5.

f

There is no need of anyone suffering long with this disease, for to 
a quick cure it is only necessary to take a few doses of ! EASTERN LEAGUE»

T-: ■ A FRESH START.

Dyer.—Weil, I see Falling is on his 
feet again,

yer.—Yes; he was obliged to sell his 
- ' auto.

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 1; Toronto, 0.
At Rochester—Montreal, 10; Roches

ter, 4.
At Jersey City—Baltimore, 9; Jersey 

City, 5 (called end of 8th, darkness)'.
At Newark—Providence, 5; Newark, 

5 (called end of 9th Inning, darkness). 
New England League.

At Lawrence—Lawrence, 6; Brockton,

At New Bedford—New Bedford, 4; 
Lynn, 1.

At Worcester—W orceeter,
River, 0. Second game 
Worcester, 2 (7 Innings, darkness).

At I.owell—Lowell, 6; (Haverhill, 4.
At New Bedford—New Bedford, 4; 

Lynn, 1. v

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy

some
cab and taken to the police station.

THE GREATEST CLOTHING SALE 
OF THE SEASON AT HARVEY'S 

CONTINUES TODAY AND 
TONIGHT.

Every Wemaa !
18 Interested and should know I 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirl Ing Spray !

I Th* new Vaginal Sjrinee. This will he the last day of the big 
иї*пГ.рп"'еі«1пк* sale of brand netv fall and winter cloth-

dose is sufficient It never Ms and can be
It is equallyIn feet in most cases one

relied upon in the most severe and dangerous cases, 
vatoble for children and is the means of saving the lives of many
children each year. In the werifs ^CENTS
with greater success. PRICE THIRTY-FIVE CENTS.

i.

Г'с Fall 
Fall River, 3;ing and furnishings. It has been a 

great sale, crowds, interest, sales in
creasing daily. Today will be the ban
ner day. The stores are in the Opera 
House block, and will be open till 11 

j o’clock tonight. Buy today white prices 
are almost cut in two.

’■ is&iPSftW;
gall particnlerfl and directions ln-

STAR WANT AD8. 
BRING» RESULT*danr. Out.

X

Monster Matinee
A Long Fattening Laugh

“Wanted: A Maid”
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POOR DOCUMENT

ifHREBTHE STAR, ST. JOHN, N. В SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19. 1908

'♦ Д♦ SPECIAL LOW RATES%

At t h e UNION SHOOND CLASS
On Sale Daily till October 31st, ’08

From ST. JOHN, N. B.
TO VANCOUVER, В. C. \

VICTORIA, В. C............
PORTLAND, Ore............
SEATTLE, Wash............
NELSON, В. C.................
TRAIL, В. C.....................

Pacific Coast Points rossland, b. c., fu?.
equally low rates to other points.

write W. B. HOWARD, D.P A , C. P. K.. St. John, N. В (

50

$60.95British Columbia
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AND

These are our two special days—days that will be
offer some extra-

(Continued). In the chair. "There's one thing I'd 
like to ask you before we settle our af
fairs—and that is what possessed you gee Local Agent, or 
to ■ write that low-down stuff and send 
it to my wife—I mean the doggerel be
ginning ‘Sweet Elizabeth!' What made 
you do it, I say?"

In the moment of silence which fol
lowed this Question the three men in 
the room a little down the hall whore up
holding telephone-receivers to their 
ears and listening for the answer with 
an eagerness accorded to but few tele
phone-conversations.

“Ah! what of it, Mens? I was in 
one of my fool fits of devilishness — at 
the wind-tip of a spree. Seemed mighty 
funny to me Just at the time. Of 
course my mind was on our own little 
affair and that made me think of your 
wife. And I knew it would horrify her 
worse than anything I could think of 
so I sent it to her.”

"You wrote it on the old typewriter 
in the drug-store right by your board- 
ing-plac

“I'll fix that saffron-haired night 
clerk for s<] dealing on me before I’m 
done with him, too," snapped the as
tonished Blue. “But you and I’ve sof 
other business—get to it Quick!’ *

At this point the postofflee inspector 
looked up suddenly and, in an under
tone, asked his companions at the 
table:

"Something wrong with my instru
ment—can't hear a word!” Dole rais
ed a warning finger and answered :

“It’s all right anyway. What he's 
said already is enough, isn’t it?"

“You bet,' 'answered the inspector 
and added: “Works all right now—no, 
it’s off again What's the matter 
with—”

“Here, take my receiver,” exclaim
ed Dole, handing over the Instrument 
he had been holding at his ear.

Suddenly Edens threw open the door 
and exclaimed:

"He's gone—pushed me aside ar.d 
darted out the door. Think he went 
down the stairway for he didn't have 
time to get into the elevator. But he 
lives at 469 West Twelfth street. If 
he’s leaving town he’ll likely go There 
first. Without waiting for further in
formation the postoffice inspector made 
a dash for the ‘down" car of the ele
vator and a minute later was in a cab 
driving at top speed in the direction 
of the fugitive's boardlng-placa.

Quickly the young lawyer turned to 
Ihe stenographer, who did his most 
confidential work, and said:

‘Remember to hand me the original 
of your notes as soon as you have 
transcribed them, and take every pre
caution that no human being, save 
yourself shall see them in any form.”

“Certainly,” amswered the steno
grapher. ‘I’ll turn them out on the 
machine myself and hand them to you, 
at your office inside an hour."

As soon as the stenographer left the 
room, the lawyer cut the wire run
ning from the silk hat into his client's 
sleeve. Then, from under the edge 
cf the table, at the point where lie 
himself had been sitting, he removed 
a tiny switch and remarked laughing-

the enthusiastic re
sponse of the man who felt as keen a 
zest in solving a novel problem in tele
phone mechanics as the lawyer did in 
unraveling the tangles of a difficult 

“A very delicate wire 
It should be the

"Easy!” was
remembered bj all keen buyers—we 
ordinary bargains on these two days which has now become
a custom of ours

/ AiUiOAOing the pages. "This is certainly a sur
prise; One hundred thousand dollars! 
That sort of a windfall generally comes 
only with the shadow of a death upon

criminal case, 
will do the work.

color as the carpet of the room in 
take

-V
^ Don’t Make a Mistake ^

You can always save a dollar by buying here
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND S ATURDAY

ваше
which the conversation is to

it from the bottom of 
the leg of

He“It's from my wife's brother, 
took a bad turn, when he was young 
and put in a heavy crop of wild oats. 
Before he was through he had made 
criminal use of certain funds intrusted 
to his care—funds which belonged to 
the estate of my wife's father. Joe 
pledged me that if I would help him 
out and square the matter he would go 
away, straighten up and work until he 
could refund the money—all my savings 
and the little I had inherited from my 
father — which had been, used to re
store his misappropriations. Of course 
I could not restore that part which 
belonged to my wife.

place. I’ll run 
your man’s shoe up 
trousers and out of the sleeve of his 
left hand. He can have hi s hat In 
his hand as he enters—apparently hav
ing taken it off on opening the door, 

receiving end of the line can be 
little down the

bis ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, June 
28th, 1908, trains will run daily (Sunday 
excepted), as folio we:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits $6,50 and $7.00 for 
Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits $8.00 for 
Men's Fancy Worsted Suits $15.00 for - 
Men’s Brown Worsted Suits $18.00 for 
Men’s Overcoats $8.50 for 
Men’s Overcoats $13.50 for 
Boys’ Suits
Regular 35c. Braces for

Sweaters, Underwear, Ties,

$ 4.50
5.50 No. 6—Mixed train tor Moncton

leaves Island yard).......................
No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chêne

and

The
located in a room a 
hall."

6.89

12.00 Campbelltonalready learned that there 
vacant room two doors away.

Moncton,
Truro....

No. 4—Express for Moncton. PL dS 
Chene......................... . ......................

“I have 7.10
Is ÿ
commented Dole.

“Good! fine!” exclaimed the expert. 
"You can have thre erecelvers as well 

wish to have two wit- 
client and

15.00 11.00
for Point duNo. 26—Express

Chene, Halifax and Pictou 
No. 136—Suburban for Hampton.. .13.15
No. 8—Express for Sussex..................17.1*
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.. .18.15 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and

Montreal............................................... 19.00
No. 156—Suburban for Hampton...22.40 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Syd

ney, Halifax and Pictou..............23.25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9—From Halifax, Svdney and
Pictou....................................................

No. 185—Suburban from Hampton..7.45
No. 7—Express from Sussex.............. ».W

from Montreal

7.00 12.0$ 1
as one if you “She believed what Joe told her — 

that he ad been unfortunate with her 
but that the remainder of the10.00 Now call Up your 

the color of the carpet and 111
nesses»-
find out 
get to work.”

This was done and while the work
men, under the personal direction of 
the expert, were engaged in const™ 
ing the instrument and fitting it in 
the silk hat which Edens had sent, th 

busy with an Inspector of 
department with whom

money
estate was intact. Blue wras the law
yer who handled the matter and he 
knew that my fear that my wife might 
possibly learn of the dishonesty of her 
brother was the chief cause which im
pelled me to make such a sacrifice. 
Later, as Blue lost his slender grip on 
the decencies of life and became more 
and more debased, he saw how he 
could use that fear and his knowledge 
to extort blackmail from me.

“My wife’s affection for the brother 
was a passion and I knew that, in her 
depleted nervous state, a sudden proof 
of the young man’s misdeeds would 
simply kill her. And Blue had the 
documents by which he could have 
made the proof too absolute for even 
her faith. I knew what you thought 
constituted Blue’s hold on me and I

$2.25 to 6.00$1,98.
19c.

Shirts.
lawyer was 
the poetoffice 
he had a professional acquaintance.

want you to listen in on 
“as a

.8.264

UNION CLOTHING COMPANY “I simply
the secret wire,” explained Dole, 
witness, in a personal way. 
the outcome may develop into 
think which you will' wish to take up 
officially, but I hardly think so. 
any rate, don't expect it.

••Well, I certainly am glad to obi g 
you in any way I can. You 
position any day to return the favor 
I ll be on hand at room 243 in the 
Ashworth Buildiimg and be prepared to 
stay until the game is right.

Careful and elaborate tests of the 
delicate telephone system which had 
its transmitting terminal in the top or 
Edens' silk hat were made and it work
ed to the complete satisfaction of the 
young lawyer, his anxious client, and 
the telephone-expert under whoee di 

it had to be constructed. There 
that it could be fully

No. 133—Express
and Quebec..............

No. 137—Suburban from Hamoton.15.30 
No. âMixed from Moncton, arrive

at Island Yard.............
No. 3—Express from Moncton and

......... 17.15

............ГІ2.60 -Possibly 
some-

26-28 Charlotte St. - Opp City Market - Alex Corbet Mgr. ............. їв.»

Point du Chene.. ..
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Point du Chene and Ctmp-
............. 17.Я

No. 155—Suburban from Hampton.20.15 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro........................................ .
No. 81—Express from Sydney.

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton 
(Sunday only)............................. • ••

bell ton.. ..
DOMtSTICS WANTEDClassified Ads. was willing that you should think y, 

for my experience had not been of a 
kind to encourage me in trusting such 
a secret with a lawyer. One betrayal of 
professional confidence was enough. 
But since then I have come to know 
you so well that I give you my com
plete confidence.

"As you see by the letter the brother 
has made a fortune up in the great 
copper country and sends this gift to 
us by way of gratitude and reparation. 
The sum is so large and the other 
proofs of his habit of life so convinc
ing that I feel he has kept his prom
ise and made good. His life, since his 
great mistake, has been, I believe, an 
honest one,” he concluded.

“And your wife’s health ?" inquired 
the lawyer.

“The best in years! Ah! but what a 
narrow escape! It is almost like hav
ing her back from the dead.”

..........21.30WANTED—Young girl to take care 
of baby.
Room 6, Clifton House.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. References. MRS. D. McKEN- 
DRICK, 41 Paddcck street.

Apply MRS. MCDONALD, 
18-9-tf 1.40

No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (arrives 
at Island Yard daily 
All trains run by Atlante Standard >' 

Time. 24 o’clock is midnight.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 1 King 

street, St. John, N. В Telephone 27L 
Moncton, N. B.. June 25th. 1908.

TXT
4.30NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all

it costs to insert advertisements like those 
appearing below in the lively columns of 
THE bUN \ or STAR, ’i his ensures 
them being read in 6.5CO St. John hernes 
every evening, and by nearly S.ccc p cple 
during the day. SUN and Star Clarified 
ads. are veritable little bus} bodies

6Insertions lor the price of 4; Minimum char ge 23

18-9—6.
WANTED.—A housemaid. Apply to 

MRS. CHARLES WELDON, No. 1 
Chipman Hill.

recti ans
no doubt^”8te<neither ’ the^ dependability of the 

the evident confidence 
brought to Edens any 

seemed whiter each

GIRL WANTED—For general house
work. Good wages paid. Apply to MRS. 
McGIVERN, 32 Wellington Low.

But
instrument nor

Going ffir - 
sept. Return :
Oj fct. 15,011 tic-
29 kets issued
30 Sept. 28,29, 

30,1908.

of the lawyer 
elation. His face 
succeeding visit to the office of his at
torney and, just before they parted on 
the evening before the day on which 

to be made he said,

16-9-3/"
WANTED—A competent girl for 

general housework in a family of three. 
Good wages. MRS. JOHN SBALY, 
100 Leinster street. 16-9—tf ГГЇГЙ -w.«.

it'll ail be over tomorrow—one v. ay or 
the other. She’s worse today chan she 
has been at any time. That scoundre 
we're dealing with loves wickedness for ; 
its own sake, and if your plan doesn t 
work lie'll take the revenge he has the 
power to take—even if he does himself 
more harm than good by doing so. And 

does get his story to my wife it 
end all. Somehow I don't 

all confident about the out-

WANTED—At 95 Coburg street, com
petent housemaid. Wages 312 a month. • 

' Apply at once. 15-9-tfBUSINESS CARDS яFOR SALE
—------------------------- —------------------------- WANTED--A Cook. Apply to MRS.
EXHIBITION VISITORS should visit GRANT, 123 King St. East.

Plating Works before leaving the
FOR SALE—Baby Carriage for sale. 

Anoly evening to 74 Mecklenburg St.
" 19-9-tf.

REAL PUNCH № JUDY
DISCOVERED IN HOTEL IN1ERC0L0NIAI RAILWAY

14-9-tf. Iour
city. It will interest you to see the 

of Electro Plating by which
GIRL WANTED—For general house- 

Apply to C. V. WILCOX, 54 
14-9-6ROOMS AND BOARDING proçess

OLD THINGS ARE MADE NEW.
Old Trays, Tea Pots, Knives, Forks, ___
Spoons, etc-, are silver plated at a mod- WANTED—At once, experienced din-
erate cost. We Gold Plate Watch ing room girl; also chambermaid. Ap- 
Chains, Broodies and all kinds of ply, LANSDOWNE HOUSE, 40 King 
Jewelry. GRONDINES & TAYLOR. Square. 14-9-tf
24 Waterloo street. 'Phone 1567-11.

1C-9-9

work.
Dock street. if he

will surely 
feel at 
come.’’

“Just follow 
drilled you on.” asserted the lawyer, 
reassuringly, “and we'll bag the game 

You’re naturally a little

WILL SELL ROUND 
TRIP TICKETS FROMTO LET—A large sunny furnished 

room; also adjoining room if wanted.
fire place, suitable for one

ly:
She is a Pretty, Blonde Business-Woflan ; 

He a Manufacturer.
'That’s the little Joker which I told 

you would do the business for us and 
put cotton in the ears of your friend 
the inspector when the conversation 
turned from the dcggrel to his affair 
with you. I think the inspector would 
have been all right anyway, but I 
don’t want to embarrass him with so 
much information that he would feel 
obliged to nab the fellow or. the spot. 
That would have queered our case 
completely, for if arrested he would 
have taken his revenge on you with
out anv loss of time.’’

“He’s off for Canada now.” com
mented Edens, looking at his watch. 
The train will pull out in five minutes

out the program I've St.John,N в $11,00
то v

MONTREAL

Gas. open 
or two gentlemen. Central. Box o2S, 
Star Office.

!

WANTED—General girl, family of 
Apply. MRS. VERNEK Mc- 

EMPLOYMENT LELLAN, 159 King street east.
14-9-tf

I
all right. , .
timid and right there is our only real 
chance of falling down. However you 
may feel about the success of the thing 
now, don’t let your fears get away with 
you for an Instant when it comes to the 
test tomorrow. There's a good deal 
depending on how you play the part, 
remember."

And with this he laid a hand half- 
tenderly on his client’s shoulder. There 

threat of breaking in Edens' 
voice as he answered :

“Yes_more than you can imagine!
Elizabeth—my wife, I mean-is-well When I told him that a postofflee ln- 
_we’re nearer to each other than most I spector was at the end of the wire and
married couples, we think.” І >1аЛ heard е'-егУ word hia admis"

He could say no more and went i sion-that it would mean years in the
abruptly out, not 
attempt further speech.

The last hours which Blue had given 
his former client in which to meet the 
the demands for $2,000 were at hand 
and Edens, Dole and an expert steno
grapher waited in room 243 of the Ash
worth—which had been rented for a 
month for the purpose of experiment
ing with a new invention in the tele
phone-line—while the post office in 
opector loitered in the hall. “He’s just 
unlocked the door and entered his 
office,” said the inspector, quietly clos
ing the door into the hall.

“Now’s your time," said Dole to his 
"Act quickly and boldly and

three.ROOMS AND BOARD—Good accom- 
at the Prince TRY GRANT’S 

AGENCY, 72 St. James street, West St. 
John.

modatior. can be had NEW YORK, Sept. 18—Punch andRoyal Hotel. Street railway at the door, 
two minutes from ferry boat. 113 Prife- Proportionitely low rates from all 

Stations Campbellton and East
Judy are in town.

If you don’t believe it, just go up to 
the Imperial Hotel, ask the clerk and 
see his broad grin.

Punch hails from St. Louis, Judy 
from Dayton, Ohio.

Punch is registered as D. T. Punch.
He is vice president of a chemical 
manufacturing firm in St. Louis. He 
is lodged on the tenth floor of the ho
tel. Judy is down as Mrs. Nellie Judy, 
a business woman.

When a reporter knocked on the door 
of Punch a hearty voice invited him in.

"What in blazes can I do for you?” 
inquired Mr. Punch, a rotund, pudgy 
little Punch, with nice fat arms, as he 
stood unabashed in his underclothes.

“Hello, Punch, did you know Judy’s 
here?" ventured the reporter.

It took ten minutes to convince Sir.
Punch that the reporter was serious,
and when Punch’s smile was coaxed 25th see small posters, 
back, he admitted that he had never 
met Mrs. Judy, but was going to do so 
at once.

Mrs. Judy inhabits the fourth floor, і ... leavea MH_
She shut the door in a hurry when she Steamer Maggie Ml тгРппеЬеса- 
was asked if she had seen Mr. Punch. | lldgeville tor S^^^^r daUy ex- 
and much time was consumed In per-j sis Island and В 5 ’ y
suading her to open it again. cept № and Sunday а 9 a

At last she said she hadn’t seen 3.30 and o.30 p. m returning 
Punch, but would like to at long range. Bayswater at 7 and ID a m. and .
She wasn’t sure if she would consent m. Saturday at G.4Ul and 9 a. m 3 Б and 
* . . . R n. m. Returning at 6, *.30 ana iv ».

“He" ten’t bad looking, and perhaps m.,3.45 & 6.45 p.m. Sunday at 9 and 10.3» 
it would be nice to meet a real Punch,’’ a. m„ 2.30 and 51 Г-

declared, with an approving nod Returning at 9.4» And 1 -15 
of her pretty blond head.

WANTED—A girl for general houee- 
EYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re- work. No cooking.

C. STEWART PAT- street.
Apply, 46 Mill 

9-9 tf
cess street. ____ ______

TO LET — Comfortable furnished 
rooms, 99 Elliott Row.

«. ROOMS AND BOARD—Apply 143 
Union St. 1-9-tf.

pairing solicited. 
ERSON, 55 Brussels St. Intercolonial Railway

P. E. I. Agricultural and Indu
strial Exhibition, 

Charlottetown, P. E. I.

__________________ WANTED—A competent girl for gen-
LANDIN3—All sizes Scotch eral work. Apply to MRS. F. R. DEAR-

8-9—tf.

3-9-lmo
NOW

Anthracite Coal; delivered promptly. BORN, 200 Princess street. 
Prices right. Telephone 42. JAMES S.
McGIVERN, Agent. 5 Mill street.

Apply
17-8-tf

WANTED.—A kitchen girl. 
King Edward Hotel.__________TO LET—Two furnished rooms, heat- 

25-6—tf.
was а

ed. Apply 18 Peter street. is theEXHIBITION SIGNS—Now 
time to order your signs for your booth 
at the Exhibition. All kinds and styles; 
this is my specialty. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Lowest cash prices. F. W. 

і EDDLESTON 53 Sydney St.; House 
10 Haymarket Square. Telephone 1611. I with cord attached.

1 MRS. HENRY CARR, 38 St.

BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 
accommodated at 10 and 13 LOST AND POUND

can be 
Charles Street.

SEPTEMBER 22ND. TO 25TH, 1908.
Tickets will be sold from all 
Campbellton and east at 

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY THROUGH 
FARE.

2-4
LOST—Labor Day, between St David 

street and depot, pair of nose glasses, 
Finder return to 

David 
12-9—tf.

Return
stations,FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — At

Rideau Hall corner of Union and 
Prince William Sts. 19 - б - tf.

trusting himself to penitentiary and that his only hepe 
was to grab the envelope I held with 
the railroad ticket a fid enough money 
to get him across the border, his face 
was as white as death. I made it 
clear to him that his crime was one 
which would not be outlawed and that 
if he ever returned to this country 
again he would feel the hand of the 
federal government, 
which he snatched that envelope and 
darted through the door was the best, 
proof in the world that he was com- 
completely terrorized. He'll not last 
five years, and what is worse he’ll not 
dare to return to this country within 
that time. I have no more fear of 
him than, if he were dead. My grati
tude to you is something I can never 
put into words and at the present time 
I have no other n cans of expressing

25 Dock street I 
and Rubbers repaired ;

Boots and 1

D. FITZGERALD,
Boots, Shoes 
Also a full line of Men’s 
Shoes at reasonable prices. 
Heels attached 35c.

Good going Sept. 21st to 24th, 1908. 
Good for return September 25th, 1908. 
For Special Fares good going Sepr 

tember 22nd, and returning September

street.
LOST—A gold watch and fob between 

Rubber Min ana simonds street, via Union, 
1-1-08tf. charlotte, King, Dock and Main. Re- 

! ward offered if left at 48 Mill street 
I 19-9-tf

TO LEI
W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer,

Builder.Stucco work In all its branches. _________
М4И Union St. Estimates furnished. | LOST OR STOLEN FROM BRANDY 
Only union men employed. Telephone pqjjjt, flat-bottomed boat or punt.

TO LET—A new and up-to-date store 
at 689 Main stret. Size 22 by 55. Apply 
603 Main street_________ 17-9—tf.

' то LET-Small tenement, 116 Duke
16-9-6

і TO LET—Desk room in. office near i 
Post Office. Address Box 152 Sun Of-

16—9—6.

The way in Scenic Route.
161». Square at both ends. Painted white.

! s. a7 WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and Suitable reward for information. G. W. 
CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. Cooke, 54 King1 Street.

All kinds ofStreet. Telephone, 2031. 
work promptly attended to. _______

, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . „ . „ . 1Q1 і ТГгь MeAVITYrdealer in hard and |
TO LET—Newly remodelled flat, 191 : goU coa,g Dellvery promptly in the -----

Charlotte St., Cor. Queen Square, bev- , Brussels street
and bath, (large bedrooms),

client.
follow the directions I've given you to 
the letter.”

A gleam of courage which the lawyer 
had not seen before flashed in the eye 
of his client as he walked out of the 
room, opened the door of Blue’s office
and quickly stopped near the chair lawyer. “There are seme cases ir 
“ which sat his former attorney. which success itself is the best to,

“Look here, Blue,” he said, with un- ; a lawyer receives. Go home to your 
familiar sharpness and decision, hold- wife and enjoy your new security. ’ 
ing his silk hat against his breast, its ! That evenirg, as he read to ids wife 
top pointing directly towards the man from the magazine, there was some 

1 1 thing about Edens which caused his
wife to say, “Dear, you look better 
and happier tonight than I have sesn 
you look in years. Somehow I feel 
myself, as if I were going to be much 
better—perhaps well again, as I used 
to be when the children were young “

Reaching for her delicate hand he 
answered:

"Yes, I am quite sure you will get 
bark your old strength. And you are 
right, too, atx ut me. Not In years have 
I felt the strength that has come to me 
In the last day or two. Business b 

1 getting back the old interest it had for 
me when I first came into the struggle 
Perhaps I’ve caught the ’second wind’ 
which business men of large experience 
say is so much more important than ox-roasts." 
the first taste of success.”

Not many months later he once more I 
sought the office of the young lawyer j 
and again pulled from his pocket a | 
letter. As he handed it to the lawyer 
he said:

’’You once suggested to me that 
there was a thread of relationship con
necting many things which appeared to 
be wholly disassociated. Here’s another to say : 
proof of your theory. It is another 
chapter in the story which first brought 
me here. Read the document and I'll 

tell you the rest.”
’’Well!" exclaimed Dole, rapidly turn-

! SITUATIONS VACANT — MALEflee.

I WANTED—A grocery clerk and 
saleslady. Apply at THE TWO BARK
ERS, 1Û0 Princess street.

en rooms 
modern and ntfw plumbling. i WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M.

! A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine.
___________ , ' and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince I
TO LET—Up-to-date fiat in new house Wm gt Established 1870. Write for ' co. 

No. 162 St. James street (now ocotipied fami, prlce nBt. 
by H. Strothard, Esq.) Can be be seen 
any afternoon. Enquire of Bustin and \
French, barristers, 109 Prince Wm. St.

4-0-tf.

it.”17-9—tf. ! “Never mind about that," said the15-9-6 she 4.30 and 6 p. m.
JOHN -

BOY WANTED — PATERSON & 
16-9-tf. McoOLDRICK, Agent.-e-I

WOMEN IN THE CALIFORNIA RE
PUBLICAN CONVENTION.BOY WANTED—At once. Apply 

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE.
15-9—tf.

ORIENTA'. RESTAURANT 1F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street

! st. John, N. B. Telephone 982.__
E. LAW, Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St.

Excellent cusine, courteous attention, 
is the best in the city. Spec-Two hundred and fifty women lately 

attended the Republican convention cf 
California. They marched through the 
streets carrying banner, and instead of 
being molested as they -fiften are in 
England, they were cheered. They oc
cupied the front rows of gallery seats 
and were courteously treated. They 

there to address 
committee and were given a hearing. 
At that hearing Mrs. Pease, formerly 
of Utah, was interrupted by a delegate 
who asked. "How many of the women 
of Utah avail themselves of the bal
lot?” "Nearly all,"promptly replied Mrs. 
Pease, “and those who did not we went 
after just as you men do. A few men 

know have to have their enthu-

:
Our menu 
ial lunches served at all hours; Chinese 
dishes a specialty. Some Chinese, Jap-, 

Chinese Silk*, -,

BOY WANTED—A good chance for 
boy to learn the drug business. Apply, 
MOWATTS DRUG STORE, 
market Square.

TO LET—3 large well lighted rooms 
in McLean Building, Union Street, op
posite Opera House. 2 rooms 32x48, 

54x33. Modern conveniences 
flat Paries wishing to lease

Hay-
14-9-6 fancy goods.

Canton finger Teas, Fans / 
105 Charlotte Street, iTHE anese

China ware, 
and Curiosities, 
opposite Dufferln Hotel.

WANTEDone room 
on same
can have roams fitted to suit their re
quirements as building is now under
going repairs, which will be completed 
Oct. 1st, 1908. For further information 
apply to H. A. ALLISON, 16 North 
Wharf, City. Tel. 364. 21-8-tf

TEETH EXTRACTED FREE the platformWANTED—By a young lady,
with board, in central

com- were
NOTICEfortable

locality. Private family preferred. Ad
dress Box 530, Star Office.

room ЖWe have the best painless 
method in Canada.

To demonstrate the above we 
will-until further notice - ex
tract teeth free every Monday.

Notice le hereby given that the Fran-, 
cia Kerr Company, Limited, hae PUP*, 
chased all the right, title and Intere*, 
In tho coal and wood business lately,, 
carried on by the St. John Fuel Com-, 

will continue the said bust- 
о» FRAN-

17-9-6 ONLYTO GROWWA N TED—PERSONS 
MUSHROOMS for us during the win- 

; ter and fall months. Waste space in 
1 collar or outhouse can be nr nde yield 

week. Send for

TO LET— Large Unfurnished 
Rooms on Wellington Row, Fur 

Heated and Cas Lighted !

pany. and
ness under the firm name 
rIS KERR CO., LIMITED.

FRANCIS KERR CO., LTD.,
you
siasm awakened by brass bands andfrom *13 to *25 per 

illustrated booklet. THE MONTREAL
SUPPLY CO., Montreal-_______ I5"9-6

WANTED TO PURCHASE.—Gentle- 
men’s cast-off clothing, footwear, furs, 
Jewellery, diamonds, 
ments, fire arms, tools, etc. 
send postal. H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St., 
City. ___

naoe
Very Desirable. Apply Star Office

16-9 t.f

T'a- F-^nci*-TC»fr. Мяляїгєг.I
BEWARE BIG MEN ARE CHIVALROUS. ------ ,

The Louisiana Legislature has just the m»st tear of women s competition, 
been wrestling with a proposal to make The really strong man is not afraid oq 
women eligible to serve on educational what his sister may do to him if ne^ 
and charitable boards. Representative hands are not locally tied."
Shattuck, the tallest man in the Logis- In a «-mpaign waged some 
lature, was the chief champion of the since for Wom- n ru Arase, in Nev^ 
bill. This moves the Woman’s Journal Hampshire, a ni mber of lawyers ana 

"И has often been remarked ! uslness men offered their services a* 
from Phillips Brooks speakers and workers. Ail save one;

six feet tall end they had toe 
their heads to go through thej 

executive office

OFFull Set of Teeth $4.03
Better than any $5.00 set 

elsewhere.

musical instru- 
Calt orSITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE IMITATIONS 

SOLD 
ON THE 

MERITS 
UNIMENT

yea:GTKL WANTED at once to do stitch
ing and repairing. Apply “The Co- 
Operative,” 126 Charlotte St.__________

WANTED AT ONCE—Custom Coat 
and Vest Makers. Apply, OAK HALL, 
Scovil Bros,, Limited. 14-9-6

&B]
WANTED: SMALL office safe jfo Kjng Dental Parlors, rice acts.И

mum
that big men, 
down, are more apt to be just and gen- 

ln their attitude toward women 
of smaller size. It Is the

were over 
cluck
door which led to the

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

». EDISON M. WILSON, - Prop.

eroi S 
than men
weak and second-rate men who have —Suffrog

OFWANTED—Girls to work serving ... „ . „
machines wanted Good pay. Steady Quote lowest price and state make, 
work. Apply KAPLAN SHANE & CO., condition and inside and outside meas- 
71 G*ro»ln St. 16-9-tf. I urement. Box 314, City. 18-9-3
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SETTLED OUT OF COURT.
By PORRBST CRISSBY.
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thands of their husbands as they have 
tried to climb up to something better. 
Sometimes his drunkenness has pulled 
her down. Sometimes his coarseness 
and vulgarity pulls her down, and there 
are few sights more pitiful than to see 
a girl pure and refined dragged down 
mentally and socially by a coarse hus
band. She thought she was in love with 
him when she married him, but as she 
was only “in love with love” and had 
idealised him, she was soon disillus
ioned and dragged down from her 
“fool’s paradise.”

So many to pull down those who are 
trying to climb up. So few the hand* 
to fight in defence of the climbers. So 
many to say I am small and weak 
and only a boy. What can I do against 
so many "who are so much stronger. 
And we let the cruel pull down the 
weak because we are too cowardly to 
fight for them.

NO SIGN OF LIFE 
FOR 64 DAYS

'Phono 1803*11æ, JOHN STAR to published ЗД | ot the leaders, including, perhaps, 
tn Іти PRINTING the premier himself, are agin’ the gov-

**• Joha, New . eminent,
afternoon (•«•!* «wœaayjp

SZ>e EARLY BIRDі

SMS a year. Fifty thousand dollars the Protestant 
churches of St. John have promised 
to give this year, and every year, to 

This represents five dollars

A. ■Remember that Our Great Shoe Sale is now 
on and remember the “early bird”.

Don’t let this opportunity get away from you
It's only twice a year that we cut up these ca

pers and, when we do, it’s your golden opportunity 
to shoe up the Family.

Just think of buying our Men’s and Woman’s 
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, or $4.50, Shoes for $2.00, $2.50 
$3.00 or 3.50

Think of buying our Boys', Girls and Children’s 
$2.50, $2.00 and $1.75 Shoes for $1,75 $150 

Be Wise and Investigate

еШЯРНОКИв:- 
erosiNB*s ошя. *■ 
ISDITORIAL and NEW* DHPT„ of TibetTerrible Hardships 

Explorer.
missions-
from each n ale member. Looking at

lift.

seem veryit that way it does not 
much, but the total is a gratifying 

St. John can wel afford to do
ST. JOHN STAR.

amount, 
this much at least.

Much Hitherto Unexplored Territory Was 
Covered by Sven Hedin in 

His Journey.

ST. JOHN. N. B.. SEPT. 19. 1908.
Charlotte County is again suffering 

from forest fires. Continued fine weath
er is very enjoyable, but it has its 
drawbacks.

NOVA SCOTIA MINERS.

expected trouble has atThe long 
last occurred in the ranks of the min- 

ot Nova Scotia. A 
the lodges, representing 

one-half of the total mernber-

THE OLD OAKEN BUCKET.

(A Now Version).
The following clever parody on "The 

Old Oaken Bucket” was written by Dr. 
Jas. G. Bayles, when he was president 
of the New York Board of Health, and 
read at a meeting of .he New York 
Academy of Music.

With what anguish of mind I remem- 
her my uhlldiiood,

Recalled In the light of a knowledge 
since gained.

The malarious farm, the wet fungus- 
grown wildwood.

The chills then contracted that since 
have remained;

The scum-covered duck-pond, the pig
sty close by it,

The ditch where the eur-smelllng 
(bouse rainage fell.

The damp, shaded dwelling, the foul 
bam-yard nigh It—

But worse than all else was that ter
rible well,

And the old oaken bucket, the mold- 
crusted bucket,

The moss-covered bucket that hung in 
the well.

Just think of it* Moss on the vessel 
that lifted

The water I drank in the days called 
to mind;

Ere I knew what professors and scien
tists gifted

In the waters of wells by analysis 
find;

The rotting wood fibre, the oxids of 
iron.

The algae, the frog of unusual sise, 
The water, impure as the verses of 

Byron,
Are things I remember with tears in 

my eyes.

And to tell the sad troth—though I 
shudder to think It—

I considered that water uncommonly 
dear,

And often at noon, when I want there 
to drink It,

I enjoyed It as much as I now enjoy 
beer.

How ardent I seised it with hands that 
were grimy,

And quick to the mud-covered bottom 
it fell.

Then reeking with nittratea and nltrles, 
and slimy

What matter organic It rose from the 
well.

ers association despatch18—A
from Simla gives more details of the 
explorations of Sven Hedin into Tibet. 
The explorer suffered terrible hard
ships because of the weather encount- 

At one time Incessant snow ob-

LONDON, Sept-
number of

Exhibition
Visitors

nearly
ship of the P. W. A. will desert the 
central organization and become af
filiated with the United Mine Workers 
of America. Before this matter is set
tled there will be a long drawn, out 
contest in the courts over the division 
of the grartd council funds,

M this body is recorded against 
of the funds to the disaf- 

their secession. For

32 Charlotte StD. MONAHAN,
ered.
litera.ted everything. The temperature 

39.8 centigrade. The feet of the
The Home of Good Shoes.

W86
explorer were partly frozen and all 
the sheep taken with the caravan for 
food died. No sign of life was seen forCOW DROPS INTO MINE 

70 FEET BELOW FIELD
for the

sixty-four days.
On another occasion a furious gale, 

which carried sand and small stones, 
prevented the party from pitching 
their tents and those of Hedin and 
two others were lost. For a while the 
caravan crossed much hitherto unex
plored territory. They found in the 
neighborhood of Lemchang Lakek sev
eral goldfields, which it is understood 
are controlled by a regular staff of 

Hedin was obliged

tvote
giving any 
footed lodges upon

will find what they need of Footwear 
in our stock.

the movement to- 
with the U .M. A. has

Mpwasds ext a year Cave-І» Slides Her Gently Down—Gets 
Only a Few Scratches.

words union 
been In progress, and a few months 

plebiscite on the question was

“Smardon” Shoes for Women from 
$2.50 to $5.00.

•go a
The P. W. A., an old organiza

tion, h-- been conducted chiefly by the 
moderately inclined

”W. L. Douglas” Shoes for Men, $5.00 
and $5.50. Arrived Today!WILKES-BARE, Pa., Sept. IS—The 

bellowing of a cow, as they walked 
along the gangway of the Delaware 
and Hudson No. 2 colliery this morning 
badly frightened James Wolfe and 
Frank Krause, miners, who were 
their way to their chamber.

The gangway Is seventy feet below 
the surface, and the noise, strange in 
such a place, was startling. When the 
two men mustered sufficient courage 
to investigate, they discovered an ac
cident without precedent in anthracite 
coal mining.

The cow, owned by Reuben Lord, of 
Plymouth, had been in a field during 
the night, when a cave-in ocurred over 
old woridngs of the mine. The sinking 
earth carried the animal down with 
it, which, sliding at an angle of forty- 
five degrees, was deposited In 
working chember of Kravse and Wolfe.

It was unhurt except for a few 
scratches, and was led to the bottom 
of the shaft, two miles away, and 
hoisted to the surface.

Tibetan officials, 
to resort to strategy repeatedly in or
der to escape detection by the Tibe
tans, who are very suspicious and 
sometimes they narowly et aded the of
ficiate. The Journey seems to have 
been fully as dangerous and daring as 
previous ones by the same explorer.

older and more
but their policy has not thor

oughly satisfied the aggressiveness of 
8m yxoungsr miners who believe that 

»nft working conditions could 
be Unproved if such improvement

x(y sought. These men also bê
chât by affiliation with the U. M. 

A. they would be in a much stronger 
І^еЩвв to enforce 

,3fc1s srooM indeed be true if the whole 
of Roe* Scotian miners should 

the United States standard, 
Isos than one-half are ready

“Hartt’ ’Specials for Men, $4, $4.50 and 
$5.00.men. 100 Dozen White Stone Cups and Saucers, direct from Eng*.'

land, 5cts. each, 60cts dozen.
150 Cans of our famous Cream Sodas, 28cts. can.
Graniteware Sale still on.

Special Styles in Women’s Laced 
Boots, $1.50, $1.60, $1.75, $2.00, $2.26.

on

were

Special Values in Men's Laced Boots, 
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $3.00

MONDAY'S GRAND OPERA. McLEAN’S DEPARTMENT STORE.their demands.
Among the operas of Verdi, one 

which will undoubtedly survive is 
“Rigoletto," the story of which is one 
of the strongest of any of the modern 
operas. "Rigoletto” was the hunchback 
buffon or jester to the libertine Duke 
of Mantua and his willing assistant in 
all his licentious habits. He has gained 
the hatred of the courtiers by his 
ribald and unfeeling jests together with 
his villainous connivance at the Duke's 

disdain for all considerations of
and

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

Francis 6 Vaughan
19 KING STREET

CLOVER FARM DAIRY

Phone 1036-11

IIbut
A»ao «be outlook appears to be to- 

t ward confusion. Mine owners in Nova 
j^pUa, have in the past got along very 

lamH with the P. W. A. There have 
фат occasional disagreements but on 
the whole both parties in these in
stances have endeavored to meet each 
outer's views and have not insisted on 
ШКТ distinctly unfair arrangements. 

[fKfaat the attitude of the seceding
be seen.

JAMES FLEMINGthe

I
Branch 573 Main Street.

Heavy Cream for Whipping. Hennery 
Eggs, Creamery Butter, etc.

H. M. FLOYD, Propi
Main Store, 124 Queen St.

Tel. 1506 X

open
honor. Rigoletto has a young 
beautiful daughter whom he conceals 
from pulbic observation with the most 
jealous care; so strictly has she been 
guarded that she has not been allowed 
to leave her home except to attend her 
religious observances at church, 
has, however, not escaped the notice of 
the Duke, who has repeatedly observed 
her at her devotions and contrives to 
track her to her humble habitation, 
where, by bribing her servant, he gains 
access to her, representing himself to 
be a poor student deeply impressed 
with her attractions. He succeeds in 
inspiring her love, never dreaming that 
it is the daughter of his buffoon he is 
beguiling. The fact of the existence of 
a young and lovely woman in 
dwelling of Rigoletto becoming known 
to the courtiers, they plot to abduct 
her and deliver her to the Duke. Rigo- 
lgtto goes to the palace to demand his 
daughter. They leave, Gllda putting on 
male attire and flying to Verona. Rigo
letto, in order to gain revenge, hires a 
brave to assassinate the Duke. Mad- 
delene, the sister of the brave, tries 
to dissuade him from murdering their

BABY DIES; WIFE ILL;
- HOME AFIRE; NAIL IN EYE

PHOENIX FOUNDRY and 
LOCOMOTIVE WORKS 
ESTABLISHED 1835

Shewill toe remains to
view the situation with Dr, John 6. Leonard,Mne owners

little anxiety, but they are hope-eome
ful that the moderation which has in 
the past prevailed wiU continue and 

certainly not looking 'for

Dentist
15 Charlotte Street,

ST, JOHN. N. B.

1
Heart-Breaking Treaties Come In a Group 

to Harrisburg Man.
they are
trouble. If the lot of the miners can be 
Improved without seriously affecting 
industrial progress in INova Scotia the 
present dispute may be looked upon as 
unimportant, but it is to be regretted 
that United States influence is making 
Itself felt in these provinces.

'

Dr. C, Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

Oh, had I but realized In time to avoid 
them

The dangers that lurked in that pee- 
tilent draught—

Td have tested tor organic germs and 
destroyed them

With potassic permanganate еге I 
had quaffed.

Or perchance I’d have boiled it, and 
afterward strained it

Through filters of charcoal and gravel
combined;
Or, after distilling, condensed and re

gained it
In portable form, with Its (filth left 

behind.

Engines, Boilers, Castings 
Essex Gasoline Engines

1the
HARRISBURG, Sept. 18—While on 

the way to the funeral of her 9-months 
old daughter, Mrs. John V. Shoemaker 
became seriously ill with heart trouble, 
and was unable to proceed to the cem
etery.

On thereturn from the grave Mr. 
Shoemaker took his wife home from 
a physician's office, and shortly after 
that a fire broke out in the house.

Mr. Shoemaker extinguished this,

It Wellington Row.

Office hours from і a. m. to U m. 
and from 1 p. m. to В p. m.

•Phono 189.

і

THE ШХІІШГГКЖ.

The St. John exhibition will be 
brought to a close this evening, 
attendance has riot been quite equal to 
that of the fair held in 1906. No doubt 
the fatiure of the horse racing portion 
of the programme had some effect, as 

the circumstance that the

1

TheI

guest, but he refuses unless some one 
and then went down the cellar to as- | shouId chance to appear before mld- 
certaln :t any damage had been done 
there. Then he ran a nail into his 
right eye. Mrs. Shoemaker is appar
ently on the" road to recovery, 
likely that Mr. Shoemaker will lose the 
sight of his eye. ROOFINGReliable

and
Durable 
G S. FISHER & CO., South Side King Square.

night.

did also
Chatham exhibition occurred on the 
NSW dates. Yet In spite of these draw 

the directors will feel gratified 
with the patronage which has been be-

How little I knew of the enteric fever
"Which lurked in the water I ventured 

to drink.
But since I've become a devoted be

liever
In the teaching* of science, I shudder 

to think.
And now, far removed from the scenes 

I’m describing,
The story of warning to others I tell,

As memory reverts to my youtnful im
bibing

And I gag at the thought of that hor
rible well.

And the old oaken bucket, the fungus- 
grown bucket—

In fact, the slop bucket that hung In 
the well.

It is

Eczema, Salt Rheum’ 
Ring Worm

and all skin diseases quickly 
relieved and cured by

pbowefl. The suooees or otherwise of

BIG NOVA SCOTIA UNION 
SPLIT BY DISSENSIONS

the vettiiure from the financial point of 
view will not be known for some little 
time. The weather has been beyond ex- 

Not only has the week been, 
without rain, but the days have had 
the brightness and warmth of July 

thm of September. Now that

ELECTRIC, GAS & OIL
SUPPLIES

1

“REGAL OINTMENT” DEATHS

25 cents a Box
Sold only by

Several Lodges of P. W. A. Have Seceded 
and Joined the American

TUFTS—On Saturday, 19th inet., Frank 
I,. Tufts, in the 4Sth year of his age. 

Funeral on Monday, 21st, at 2.30 p. m„ 
from his late residence. 27 Leinster 
street. No flowers, by request.

I Ifee fair is about ended it Is no harm 
to my that previous to the opening a 
домі many persons n St. John enter
tained the opinion that it would not be 
Quite up to the standard of former 
years. This may (have been because of 
the fact that the city newspapers did 
BOt devote to it as much attention in 
advance as they have sometimes done. 
But on the opening day it was found 
that the display was well up to the 
mark, that in some departments the 
exhibits were, in numbers and variety, 
far ahead of previous years, and that 
the management had given particular 
attention to the comfort of visitors. 
The exhibition has been a distinct suc- 

Of itself it has been deserving

Electric Bells a Specialtyr
. CLINTON BROWNUnion.-*

ROBERTSON —At his residence, 3 Ex
mouth street, on the 17th inst., James 
Robertson, aged 59 years, leaving his 
wife, two sons and one daughter.

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30. Service 
at 2 o'clock.

WATSON.—In Carleton, St. John, N- 
B., on September 17th, 190Б, after a 
short illness, Eliza, widow of George 
Watson, in her 78th year.

Funeral from her eon’s residence, Wm. 
J. Watson, 6 Rodney street (corner 
Union), Carleton, on Sunday after- 

at 4 o’clock. Service at 3.30.

ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT COMPANY,
19 MARKET SQUARE^

SATURDAY SERINETTE Druggist
DRAGGED DOWN.

HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 18—The dis
affected lodges of the P- W. A. will 
secede and join the United Mine Work
ers of America. This has been formal
ly decided upon and will cut the mem
bership of the order in halves.

The Grand Council, which adjourn
ed today, after a ceremonious session, 
passed a resolution prohibiting future 
agitation in any subordinate lodge on 
behalf of outside orders. Lodges that 
go out will be denied any part of the 
grand lodge funds, but the secession
ists will apply to die courts to compel 
a division. Steps to this end have al
ready been taken.

TEL. 873Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
When I was a boy I saw a number 

of boys, well up in their teens, and a 
dog chasing a half grown kitten. It ran 
up a tree and I was in hopes that it 
would escape the persecution of the 
dog and the other animals. But one of 
the boys, encouraged by the others, 
climbed the tree and although the kit
ten ran from limb to limb, clinging 
desperately and meowing piteously, it 
was at last shaken from the limb

A

THE CRIMP AND THE CONSEQUENCE '* 1< «
TjITERAL.

A house painter in a New Hampshire 
village was proceeding down “the 
main stret” ore day when he wae ac
costed by a fellow-towrsmall.

“Hello, Tom" called the latter, “Why 
I thought you were working on old 
Spinner’s house today."

“I was about to commence the job,” 
said the painter, 'wihen the old man 
picked a quarrel with me. He said 
he'd put the paint on himself."

'Do you think he’ll do it?’
“Well, said the painter with a smile, 

"when I passed just now, that is where 
he had put a great deal of it.”

Is the Title of a Mighty InterestingLlttle Booklet on Washboards, that 
has Just Been Issued.

It tells the Value of the Crimp inWashboards, the Features of the Or
dinary Crimp, and the Features of theBetter Crimp.

And it tells the Kind of Crimp that is the Better Crimp—AND WHY.
If You are Interested, a Post Card will bring this Bright Little "Bye« 

Opener” to you At Once.
Ask Yourself—Why not let us SendYou a Copy Today?

Here Since 1851.

noon
MURPHY—In this city, on Sept. 18th, 

Mary A., widow of James Murphy, 
leaving two sons and three daugh
ters to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral on Monday at 8 a. m. from 
her late residence, 37 Sewell street, 
to the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception. Requiem high mass ai 
8.30. a- m. Friends are invited to at- 

(Boston and Halifax papers

down to the dog waiting for it. I re
member—although it must at least 
have been ten years ago since I was 
a little boy—how indignant I was and 
how I fought those boys even though 
they were twice my age and size until 
I was as bloody as the dead kitten.

I have always looked back with plea
sure to that hopeless fight for it was 
my first (remembered) fight against 
cruelty and injustice. I hope I have 
done some fairly good fighting since 
then and now and then have won my 
battle, but none of my fights have giv
en me so much pleasure as that one 
and I confess to a very warm feeling 
for that sturdy little boy of twelve 
who fought for a helpless kitten and 
went to his home (when fighting was 
looked upon as a deadly sin) with his 
torn clothes, blackened eyes and 
scratched bleeding face but with a 
glow in his heart that is remembered 
after all the years.

I remember too the face of my moth- 
the blood

' ;cess.
at praise, and the impulse it has given

- • Hull. Canada.THE E. Б. EDDY COto trade in general can only be pro
perly appreciated by St. John mer-, 
chants.

• »EYEGLASSES ! Always, Everywhere In Can ada. ask for Eddy’s Matches.tend.
please copy).

DUFFY.—At Silver Falls on the 18th 
inet., Margaret, wife of Thomas Duf
fy, in the 44th year of her age, leaving 
a husband and three daughters and 

to mourn their loss.

The young men of St. John who give 
allegiance to the liberal party, made 
an excellent start at organization last 
evening. The first-fneetinig looking to
wards the formation of a permanent 
association was full of enthusiasm, 
and it is apparent that the older lead
ers will not hereafter be left to carry 
alone the burdens of the campaign.

If you need glasses 
you save nothing by 
waiting. Consult D. 
BOYANER, Graduate 
Optician, 28 Dock St. 

The only exclusive optical store in the 
city. -

father’s engine that the PerryvlUe j 
train came in. The father yelled a warn- ' 
ing to the son, who Jumpel directly; 
under the freight. 1

FATHER SEES SON GUT
IN HALF BY A TRAIN

The most successful man In business 
Is the one who constantly brings to the 
minds of newspaper readers that he is 
In business.—Cambridge, Mass., Press.

Xfi

one son
Funeral from the new Catholic ceme- 

Sunday at 3.30 o’clock.
MONTREAL, Sept. 18.—F .P. Gut*. 

Hus has been appointed general supeitoj 
intendant of the Lake Superior dtvis^ 
ion of the Canadian Pacific Railway^ 
succeeding F. P. Brady, resigned on, 
account of ill health, John G. SullV*^ 
van, construction engineer, succeed»., 
Mr. Guteltus as assistant engineer of] 

HARRINGTON, Del., Sept. IS—Run eastern lines, 
down by a freight train, and cut in 
half before his father’s eyes, the 7- 
year-old son of Jacob Tibbett was in
stantly killed this morning, when he 
stepped out of the way of the Perry- 
ville train on the track along which 
a local freight was backing.

The train struck the boy, and al
though the engineer had stopped the 
train before it went ten feet, the back 
wheels of the last car passed over the 
body, cutting It In two at the waist- 
Tho father, who was running the lo
comotive of another train on a near-by 
track, saw the accident and fainted.

Young Tibbett had come clown to tho 
track to see his father, who was run
ning a drilling locomotive, end it was 
while ha was crossing the tracks to his

tery on 
Friends invited to attend. Delaware Boy, on Way to See Parent 

Crushed Beneath Car.
Saturday, September 19, 1908.Store open till 11.30 p. m.

Last Day of the Exhibition ! AN APPETITELESS MOTHER.

One morning, just before starting to 
school, little Bobbie, aged 6 years, was 
watching his mamma put up his noon 
lunch. Suddenly he said: "Mamma, I 
wish you’d let Katie put up my lunch 
instedd of doin’ it yourself. "Won’t 
you?”

“It’s no trouble, my dear.”
“I know.”
"Then why----- "
“ ’Cause. mamma, she’s got a better 

appetite than you, an* she puts more 
In.”

Major General Luard committed sui
cide because he had been accused of 
murdering his wife. The police of Lon
don have been unable to discover any 
evidence concerning that murder which 
does not point to General Luard as 
the guilty me. Perhaps he did kill 
her. Anyway, it may be just as well 
that he died.

EXHIBITION OF FALL SHOES will continue right along at our place. 
Never before have we had such a fine showing of pleasing useful creations in 
Footwear. Our Fall styles have more of style, snap and good wearing quali
ties than we have ever been able to combine before. See them for yourself. Examine 

the Trade Mark
when you <buy spoons, 
forks, knires, etc. If If Is

er as she washed away 
from my face and bandaged up my 
wounds while I told my story. I saw 
the tears and the pity in her eyes and 
another look I did not understand then 
but do now, a glint of pride as she 
said: "I hope my boy will always fight 
for the poor and oppressed.”

I have, since that day of long ago, 
seen many more cruel things than 
boys and dogs pulling down from its 
refuge a frightened kitten.

I have seen boys pulled down by evil 
companions until all that was good in 
them became bad.

.. $2.75, $3.25, $3.50.

................. $2.25, $3.00. .
..................$1.25, $2.00.
.................$1.25, $2.25.

MEN’S BOX CALF LEATHER LINED BOOTS............
LADIES’ LOW HEEL WALKING BOOTS.................. ....
BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS,..................... .....................................
GIRLS’ SCHOOL BOOTS.............................................................

FOR GREAT BIG VALUE COME TO US. OUR GOODS ARE JUST AS 
WE REPRESENT THEM.

1847 Rogers bros:
you are sure of your money’* 
worth In artistic patterns,

■ style, finish and quality.
і SOLD BY LEADINO DCALCBB

Pitchers, urns, dishes, treys, etc., 
ot extreordinery beauty aad 

. wearing quality are made by 
k MERIDEN BRITA CO.

Newfoundland politics are like a 
Chinese puzzle. The conditions are 
more complicated than were feund in 
the Province of Saskatchewan at the 
first general provincial election. In 
Newfoundland no man may say with 
certainty just what party or Policy 
(шу .candidat©-represents. The major-

GANGER Ш!
nn<! sUrtllngproofe direct from people cured. Addrew
KÜPLBT WELLS, 8369Bade! Bldg.,

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St.PERCY J. STEEL.

innocent young girlsI -have
dragged down from purity to vice.

I have seen wives gulled down- by. the

seen
SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG. St, bento М»

'

SPECIAL—Captain Dreyfus got a new trial bo does Carter, asking 
you to come in and see the bargains for five days only, in the line of 
Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Clothing, Boots and Shoes, that will satisfy 
you, style and price. Remember the place, opposite Estabrooks’ Tea 
Factory, 48 Mill St. Everything is guaranteed or money refunded.

J. CARTER’S, 48 Mill St„ ’Phone 1804

Tiger Tea
IS PURE,

IS STRONG, 

IS GOOD.

FERGUSON
& PAGE.

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.

4
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ТІЩ ДЕРЮГ ВДШВ РОШЕМ

*
&

BUT THERE 18 
ONLY ONE

It Is Pure, Wholesome sod Economical 
SOLD-IN ALL SIZES.

COMPANY
LIMITEDE.W.GILLETT

TOR ONTO. ONT.

I

Millinery Novelties D. Magee’s Sons,
63 KING STREET. 
Manufacturing Furriers.

N. B. Write for our new Catalogue.Tuesday 1 Wednesday
Sept. 22nd and 23rd.

life, meal time and everything right» 
from the start of the trip, which left) 
Portland, Me., depot. The other pic
tures, really good ones, include Funj 
on the Farm, Unintentionally an Aero, 
naut, and A Cumbersome Baby. Miss] 
Smith’s singing of The Girl From Ot№ 
Own Great West brought repeated en
cores.

A GREAT PICTURE AT ТШЙ 

UNIQUE TODAY.

I

AMUSEMENTS.
*■

NICKEL. GREAT SHOW TOAT.

The Nickel will wind up a notable 
week of visitation with a great big 
matinee for the school children and 
children from outside of town, and In 

- the evening a specially attractive pro- 
T gramme. The last five days have been 

marked with enormous crowds of peo
ple who were In town to attend the ex
hibition, and all are taking back with ; best picture ever shown In. this city 
them excellent lmpreseions of the . tiow on at the Unique, and this after- 
Nickel's way of entertaining. The big I noon will be an exceUwit time for the' 
feature today Is the fairy fantasy і children to see It and avoid the crush» 
Bobby White in Wonderland, or the j jj, the evening. The feature pioture 1. 
story of a lad who was carried to а і caned “The Indian's Gratitude,” "and

F. W. DANIEL GO. Ltd. LONDON HOUSE,
9 Charlotte Street і

/

SWhat Is considered by many to he th

young liberals form
IN LINE FOR. THE FIGHT strange land by tojr balloon». The Hu- ^ 0f mora than ordinary merit. Tha.

manovo Co. will make their farewell geeata are among the MB. and valleys'
appearances In the farce Wanted, a of picturesque Colorado, and the spicej

agreed with the remarks made by Mr. j alleged overdrawing of his account Maid, and several other long pictures ' of dantfeI. running through It adds In-1
Barry, stating that the younger per- j with this province. The Minister _cometiles, dramas, etc.—тЛП conclude terest to every part. The daughter of;
sons were wanted and if those young stated that Mr. Flemming had not a programme over 50 minutes long, j a wealtt_ ^ttie owner is in love wlthii 
men over 17 years could be got into done anything towards choosing or an Two new songs and the best music ir. j un- cowboy and her father has;
the elulb, so much the better. ?-rbit,^or’. f"f Inrinsed in his t0wn' given his consent to the marriage. Ai!

Mr. Donovan stated that the young for $500 which h® ® L . b tha halfbreed Mexican is also In love with-
men could find teachers in the older j ^eta“er ®urther stated that AT THE PRINCESS THEATRE. the girl and refuses to take no for an
"on motion of William J. Mahoney, ! ^'"buration hTordere'thltatheytrue There. wlU woma°n to^he^badki

^nt а1=іГ rSrSuTÆ : Ж ofr T«er might not be Z j ^ ьГ^ГГ Г fe

ward to bring ,» young members to j =‘“ïÆ Mrom^Z ^ I " e^whoy^n trying to accuse the,

T MCA Stewart thought that there ! °n behalf of the party and its leaders world wlU be presented, j The anger of the cowboy.
should ^ an age limit of 35 years for j who are carrying on the government of ^ Courageous Ptowar G,n is the title | They
n embers and 40 years for officers. і this Province. , , . of a dramatic picture which Is enacted ; out on a hunt fer the halfbreed. Th У

Dr A D Smith was in accord with ! Dr- PuBsley ®tated that he lnt n wlth the strongest situations. The Stone : are unable to locate him. but the In
to conduct his department to the credit Breaker lg a pjcture that Is interest- 1 dian, who ihae not forgotten the wrong 
of the government and the best Inter- in eveTy detail Mother’s Darling done him, follows him with the clever
est s of the country. la a picture that should not be missed ness of his race, and overtaking him,

SHOULD BE NO LIMIT. by all lovers of the little folk. A* pic- j revenges himself and friends for the
ture that is full of fun is entitled The wrong done. Two other new pictures
Comic Singer is Late. This quartette and new songs by the Unique's high
of pictures is the best bill of the week, class vocalists, Miss Mae Power and
Seky, the wonderful magician, is as j Miss A. Outous. 
mystifying as ever in her numerous : ■ -
acts of illusion. Harry Newcombe, |
who is rated as on. of the bfet Ulus- ; Codner Bros, repair clothing prompt* 
trated songsters now before the pub- j ly. Telephone 428-21. 
lie, has a good solo for today, and ; 
the Illustrations are exceptionally fine.
Visitors to the city should not miss 
visiting this leading family amuse- , 
ment resort.

With nearly 300 persons present and 
the greatest of enthusiasm prevailing, 
the Young Men’s Liberal Club of St. 
John was organized at a meeting held 
in Berryman’s Hall last evening.

Hon. Dr. Pugsiey and James Pender, 
the candidates for this constituency in 
the forthcoming federal elections, were 
present and 
They were 
again.

addressed the meeting, 
cheered time and time

Mr. Stewart.
T. H. Estabrooks moved that the 

meeting recommend to the committee | 
that there be an age limit. Carried.

Dr. Ryan and Edward Taylor also 
spoke on the matter of age limit. In referring to the club just formed, 

the speaker said there should he no 
limit for the younger men. He wan 

, „ especially glad that the young Liber-
Dr. Pugsiey and Mr. Pender entered Jjs were lowing lively interest in 

the hall at this Juncture and were 1 federal politics, for in the coming
greeted with loud and prolonged cheers years they would take the place of the
and applause. ! older men. He stated that there was

On motion of Wm. J. Magee it was a great work to be done and that the 
decided to meet again on Tuesday even- , ciub should study the records of the 
irg, when the chairman’s committee records of the government In the past 
will make their reports on the const!- twelve years.
tution and the officers will be elected. | He produced ties budget speech of 

Mr. Pender was then Introduced by Hon. Mr. Fielding, which showed the 
the chairman and was greeted with ; marvelous progress made In all de
hearty cheers. He referred to certain ; partments by the Liberal government, 
slanders which the Conservatives in Dr. Pugsiey also explained that alleged 
this city were using against him and Saskatchewan land scandal and proved
proved them to be false. Mr Pender | “m^spe'aklng 17 thtoTort £ declared 
stated that Premier Hazen said that I» » т*Пег ot pride aud delight
he (Pender) was oppoosed to the labor- ^ ^ ^ been able t„ do somethmg
ing classes. “My employes can Sve the ^ ^ development of g*. John, 
best answer to that, said Mr. Pender. , He gtated that the work in st. John 

In answering a slander which Dr. ! wag fQr the publl0 interest and that 
Daniel, M. P., is using against him. olher great worka were being carried 
viz: that he is an atheist, the candi-

GREETED WITH CHEERS.

AN ILL-USED WOiRD.

j "Aftermath” is a persistently ill-used 
word. Early in June is the time of 
the “math;’’ that is, the first mowing 

I of the meadow. The short grass—with 
a sufficiency of rain—will grow again, 
and later will come the “second mow” 

Packed to the doors was the rule at or "aftermath.” The phrase "the storm 
the Happy Half Hour last night. The and its aftermath” seems a favori* 
biggest and best show ever given for witli some story writers, but it is dif 
the money was promised and the рсиц to understand how a storm ca. 
promise was kept. Holmes and Bu- have a second mowing, 
char,an sang Experience, a comedy 
conversational duet from the musical 
comedy The Little Cherub. Hie sing
ers appeared in
and both the lady and gentlemen pat- 

had a splendid opportunity of

SHOWS WORTH 28c., SAID PAT

RONS OF HAPPY HALF HOUR.

W. E. FOSTER,

Who Presided at Last Night’s Meeting. YOUNGcharacter costume,
in other sections of the Dominion. 

The meeting was called to order date characterized the remark as “a He spoke of the Canadian grain 
about 8 15 o’clock when W. E. Foster ' most damnable lie.” (Loud applause). shipped through Buffalo last year to be 

unanimously chosen chairman, He stated futhermore that it was not sutficient to engage 1») ears a day for 
j Walsh secretary of the meet- necesary to go to church three times a a period of five months. The minister

і day and ten times a week, and also anid that the Canadian Pacific, Cana- 
The chairman stated that it was in that many leading men in the world. dian Northern and Grand Trunk Paci- 

the best interests of the party that the Including Sir William C. McDonald flc railways were working to divert 
younger element of Liberals should or- and Andrew Carnegie, were not church this trade from Buffalo and bring it to
ganize and it was most advantageous members. the St. Lawrence river in summer arid
for the men themselves to follow the ,Mr, Render stated that he wanted to to Maritime ports in winter, 
affairs of the country. He asked those describe a new trade, which had been He said that the members of the cab- 
present that they get down to good, j patented by Hon. George E. Foster and inet said he had dealt fairly with all 
hard work, as they would help the . characterized it as "scandal-mongery." sections of the country. He also spoke 
party greatly by doing so. j He said ц was not “iron-mongery,” of the great obstruction of the Conser-

William J. Magee asked if the con- | the deal wfts “political junk.” He vatlves in the last session and how In
stltution of any other Liberal club In tbe greater part of the trade con- the end they had to let the money
Canada were on hand.

The chairman replied that the de
sired information was on hand, but felt 
that first a motion should be put that 
the club be formed.

on
rons
studying the latest fhll fashions, Mr. 
Buchanan’s Merry Widow hat being 
especially" admired. He was the recipi
ent of a beautiful bouquet—of carrots, 
evidently from a lady admirer, as the 
card attached bore the inscription “Are 
you engaged?" Encores were in de
mand.
audience in breathless suspense while 
he hypnotised Mlle. Wood, floating her 
in the air. This is certainly the great
est aerial Illusion ever seen here. 
Catching real live gold fish with rod 
and line in the air still keeps the audi
ence guessing, 
feats of magic were performed. Prof. 
Wood closes his engagement tonight, 

Boston Monday. Those

MOTHERSwas 
and R. 
ing.

Prof. Wood again held the

!Ü

Many other difficult

PHe thanked the young men for Invit- 
tion of th PP Nova Sco- ing him to address them and congrqtu-
Conservatives in Colchester, Nova Sco- ^ Qn ^ large ™mber pres-
tia, Vi here Stand ent a.nd considered It as an omen of

Edward Purchase moved that the declared that sue wk0 victory, which would he the case
meeting should form the Young Liberal , these were ne . _nvern„ throughout the country.
Club of St. John. Carried. j proposed to defeat t 6 .. fh In closing the minister paid a splen-

John A. Barry moved that the chair- j ment. “Put a.human g g . did tribute to his leader, Sir Wilfrid
man he authorized t* appoint a com- ; wind bags and close the Laurier, and said he was a grander,
rr.ittee of five to draw up the eonstitu- і ever,’ ’said Mr. Render. nobler and more splendid statesman
tion and by-laws. This motion was : Three cheers wer g - ціап a.ny other and had done more
unanimously carried. ! speaker. than was expected in bringing all

A. W. Adams thought that it would j „ arrlAUDED. classes and creeds together and made
be proper that the chairman would, DK. Ruu*a them feel proud to develop the coun
take time to consider who he would ] try and to boast that they were Cana-
appoint. and felt that suggestions j Dr Pugsiey, in rising, was greeted dian„ 
might be made from the meeting. j with loud applause. He told Mr. Pen- Tbe meeting broke up with cheers

W. J. Mahoney said that the work der not to take the slanders against j for t[le candidates, the club and the 
of drawing up the constitution wonid him too much to heart. “I have the 
be done by the committee. advantage of Mr.

The chairman stated that it would fiends did not say anything against 
not he out of order to hear suggestions me •• (Laughter.)
from those present. The Minister stated that since 1S85

і his friends, though tl.ey had tried to 
1 destroy him politically, had failed to 

do so and in his horns county, where 
he was born and brought up, whenever 
he had appealed to the electors It was 
not in vain.

Dr. Pugsiey, continuing, stated that 
he had good reasons for making the 
statement at his Fairvllle speech. He 
spoke of the aition of the Tories in 
importing an American named Bayne 
to corrupt the electorate in Colchester 
county as most deplorable and felt that 
Bayne was,an agent of the opposition.

When he (Dr. Pugsiey) went to Ot
tawa as representative of St. John, at
tacks were made upon him, and it was 

! stated that he would bo denounced.
As representative in the capital he at
tended to his duties and was prepared 
to meet any charges that might be 
made. The Minister cited several in- 

where attacks upon him had 
that if the right

sailing for 
who have not yet seen him should do 
so today. The pictures are splendid: 
The Reedham Boys’ Fancy Drill is 

The lads execute manywonderful, 
wonderful figures in drill, especially 
when they spell the name of the school 
to which they belong. The Old Com
poser is a pathetic dramatic picture. 
Metamorphosis is a trick comedy pic- 

When the men saw it they ap-

in good physical 
condition transmits to her child the 
blessing of a good constitution : 
sickly, ailing mothers, the reverse 

tiny babe brings to her a liv
ing responsibility. At such a time 
too great care cannot be taken to 
build up the mother’s general con
stitution, and restore her féminin- 
system to a healthy, normal con
dition. The greatest assistance th: 
any woman can have in accomplis! 
ing this all-important work і

A mother who is

ture.
plauded it, and the ladies removed 
their hats ,for it shows the terrible ef
fect a Merry Widow hat had on a man 
who tried to see a picture show behind 
it. Farm Yard Friends shows prize 
winning poultry and live stock of old 
England. Balked At The Altar, 1,000 
feet long, every foot a laugh, kept the 
audience in roars. Prof. Titus sings In 
The Garden of Dreams, getting great 

children see this

The

King.
Pender, for my

Let theapplause.
show. Bargain matinee today. See big 

Visitors and citizens said last 
night "It’s worth a quarter.”

Let Lyons, the Advertiser, boom 
your business. LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 

VEGETABLE COMPOUNf
'Phone 2090. ad.

A GREAT AID.
Mrs. M. Gilmer, of West Unior 

S. C., writes to Mrs.> Pinkhan., 
Lynn, Mass.

** I was greatly ran down in health 
Buffering from a weakness peculiar t« 
my sex. I began to take Lydia E 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, am 
I was not only restored to health but 
am the proud mother of a fine baby 
girl. I wish every sick and ailing 
woman would give Lydia E. Pinkham’6 
Vegetable Compound a trial.”

Mrs. Paul Oliver, of St. Martin- 
ville, La., writes to Mrs. Pinkham:

“ For years I suffered from the worst 
form of female troubles, and the doc to: 
said I could not get well without an 
operation. Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vege
table Compound restored me to perfect 
health, and I have the sweetest little 
baby girl. I will never cease to 
praise Lydia EL Pinkham’s medicine.”
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pinjt- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has been tihe 
standard remedy for female ills, 
and has positively cured thousandsof 
women who have been troubled with 
the worst forms. Why don’t you 
t«y it?

YESTERDAY’S SHOW REPEATED 

TODAY' AT BIJOU.
John Kceffe here stated that а a ro

of the Liberal executive 
of Edwardcent meeting 

a committee consisting 
Sears and himself were appointed to 
eeo the Young biberal Club and to con
vey to them the entire sympathy and 
approval of the executive. They felt 
that It was a great aid to liberalism 
and would turn out a big success. He 
stated that he was in a position to say 
that whatever the executive can do 
to assist the club will be readily and 
cheerfully done.

The chairman stated it w< uld be wise 
to bring in as many young men as 
possible.

Dr. Robertson asked the definition cn 
a young man.

John Keeff2 here remarked that on 
invitation Dr. Pugsiey and Mr. Pender 
would visit the meeting about 9

If we could only repeat all the things 
people «aid about the pictures shown 
at the Bijou yesterday, we’d like to, 
but the ediior will only let us use so 
much space, and we’ll have to cut it

to tellshort. Anyway, we're going
about the picture that pleased usyou

most, and that isn’t saying the other 
pictures were not up-to-date- Oh, no, 
not by any means. The greatest pic
ture ever shown, and 
without any hesitancy whatever, is A 
Caribou Hunt In Newfoundland. This 
picture taken right in the heart of 
the richest game country in the world, 
beautifully tinted, showing the rich 

of the sky, the beautiful reflec-

we say that

stances
failed, and stated

had not been pursued and it 
that he had slandered any 

of the other party, he would

azure
tion of the setting sun upon the tree 
tops and sparkling water of the pretty 
lake on the bonks of which stands a 

innocent caribou, not thinking of

course 
was proven 
member
surrender to the people of this con
stituency the trust which they had Im
posed in him.

o'clock.
In considering the question of an age 

limit for the club, John A. Barry stated 
that the club should be for young men 
in order to get them in line. He said 

the older Liberals were already

poor
the few short moments in which his 
earthly career shall be ended by the 
hunter who is stealing upon him, wait
ing his chance to fire the shot that 
ends all. In this - picture are shown 
herds of running caribou, now in the 
•Me then again in the upland, cam#

that
in the fight and felt that while they

club
REFERS TO LETTERS.

would work hand In hand the 
should be separate and distinct. (Ap- Dr Pugsiey also referred to the let- 

himself and Provincialters between 
Secretary Flemming in regard *#1 piause.)

John Keette, In a brief s#ee<*, fitilft

-FOR SALE

Sw-5Ж ALV n./S ?*îf, _;ГЖо5|Ш

tJU-

of different calibre.A

Double and 
PP- Single Barrel1 Ш5

m
I

<< 5,

and everything required 
for hunter’s outfit.

>

WINTER OVERCOAT
Prices Cut For Two Days Only.

•We Are Making a Deep Reduction in the 
Prices of our New Winter Overcoats.

We are making this reduction so that YOU and 
others may be impelled to come and look at our clothing, 
of *hich we believe we are rightfully proud.

20 Per Cent Reduction for Friday 
and Saturday Only

in the prices of ALL our New Winter Overcoats.
Nothing reserved. Everything included. And in 

the line you will undoubtedly find one that suits you ex
actly in every detail.

Blaok Cheviots from $10.00 to $25.00
Black Meltons from 10 00 to 26.00

Grey Cheviots ; new Brown effects. Wide shoulders, 
straight loose cut, close fitting collars ; 45 and 50 inches 
long—very cleverly tailored garments.

Iqgr Bear in mind, after our store closes Saturday 
night former prices will prevail on all these Overcoats.

Friday and Saturday Is Your Time

A. GILMOUR,
08 KING STREET.

Established 1841.

.Regal
For Men and Women

Shoes
IWEN'S - - $5.00, $5.25. $5.50
WOMIENS 4.30, 5.00

Millions of people in America and Europe are 
constant wearers of “ REGAL” shoes — Once worn 
always worn. No necessity for sending or going t° 
the States to get your favorite shoe, they are in
your midst

The Regal Qhoe
Is The Shoe That Proves

REGAL SHOE STORE
6i Charlotte StCoady & CO., Agt’s

SALE OF LADIES’ WEAR and NOVELTIES
I At A. B. Wetmore’s 59 Garden St.

Waists. Skirts, Golf Coats, Fur Collars, Night- 
Underwear. Hosiery, Collars, Frilling, 
Hair Goods.

gowns,
Corsets.

MAGEE'S FURSOPENING When you buy Magee’s Furs you can rest assured that
the Quality, Style and Satisfaction are the best.

We buy the best skins, linings, trimmings and finishings. 
We employ the fSSkt help. We study the styles being used 
in the fur fashion centres and make our Fur Garments and 
Articles the same. Therefore we guarantee satisfaction. 
We have have a complete stock of

k !

Fall Pattern Hatsa
„ HJR JACKETS. COATS, STOLES, BOAS AND MUffS

in fashionable furs.
We make special garments to order.and
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EXPERT SAYS ST. JOHN 
IS BEST FREIGHT PORT

SLEEP,
Is More Important Than

FOOD
4.

> FSr
■5*Louis Coste, an engineer In the position, and thereby an advantage Grand Trunk Padflc In St. John. 1

may say that X have already made a 
casual examination of the locality and 
that the idea of the Minister seems to' 

be entirely feasible. At any rate I am 
at work on the question and hope In t 
few weeks to be able to give file Ml* 
ister a full report.

'v-/ Л tv
5 r over the others In point of distance, 

will, if properly equipped, take the 
most prominent part, and in this con- 

matters, is in the city. When seen at nectton I have no hesitation to say 
his hotel here last evening by a re- ^hat as far a3 Atlantic ports are con- 
porter for The Sun, Mr. Coste gave cerned I am satisfied that St. John is 
out the following statement: I the best point at which freight can

"I ajn here, under orders of the Min- be handled, and that it will, when iro- 
ister of Public Works, to advise with pr0ved, seriously 
him as to how the harbor of St. John largest American ports for* freight 
oan be enlarged and made one of the from ац over this continent, and that 
safest and most commodious ports on at any rate it will realize the dream 
the Atlantic coast,” Mr. Coste began. ^ ац tbe Canadians of seeing all Cana- 
“For years, as you know, I have been dian freight shipped from a Canadian 
greatly interested in the development port 
of all the harbors of Canada—on the

Public Works Department at Ottawa, 
and a leading authority on harbor

(k
і antyN

drudge
№V,

lip', III; tiWBI7/,
% m I BANNER 1wmcompete with the liliiK

<s|iWHAT THEY WILL, COST.

No one can live without sleep for a whole week, 
while Dr. Tanner and others have fasted forty days. 

Restful sleep is necessary to do good work—you can’t rest 
in a hammock, or oil a spring bed that sags to the centre— 
your bcx^y should be supported throughout, and yet be on 
a level surface, which yields to every move.

sags “How much are all these improve
ments going to cost?"

‘Probably a large sum of money, but 
nothing like what It has cost to make 
most of the European or American 
harbors. In England, Liverpool, Lon
don, Glasgow, Bristol, Southampton ; 
in France, La Have, Boulogne, Mar
seilles: in Italy, Genoa; In Austria, 
Trieste: in Germany, Hamburg, Bre
men; in Holland, Rotterdam; in Bel 
glum, Antwerp. All these harbors have 
cost millions of dollars, and you know 

and south, widening to not less than that in New York and Boston enor- 
evitably share the Immense traffic 1,200 feet opposite the projected new mus sums of money have been expend- 
which will be brought them by our wharves on the Carleton side of the ed, and let me tell you that long before 
three great railways, the C. P. By., the j harbor. This will necessitate the re- the whole of the works outlined above 
G. T. Pacific Ry., and the Canadian moval of a considerable part of the for St- John can be constructed, how- 
Northem Ry. At the east end of the Beacon Spit hut it will, in my opinion, ever fast it may be done, the develop- 
lakes Tiffin or Midland, Victoria, Col- greatly facilitate navigation. ment of the country will more than
lingwood, Parry Sound, Goderich, Key 2—On the remaining portion of the warrant the expenditure, and directly
Inlet, Sarnia win each take a portion 1 sp|t hasins 700 feet in length with » or indirectly the people of Canada wil
of this traffic. On the St. Lawrence, number of wharves 200 feet wide should derive yearly benefits from these work 
Montreal, Quebec, Three Rivers will he built, as laid down on the plan pre- equivalent to several times the inter- 
come into play; and on the Atlantic pared by Mr. Shewen. the engineer of est of the money expended,
coast, St. John, Halifax, Sydney and , the department in St. John. In my “We are well forward in our trans-
other smaller harbors will also play an | opjnjon this Is essential to the future portation facilities. In railways and 
important role in the transportation welfare of y out" port. canals we beat fhe world, but we are
problem, principally during the winter. 3—j must mention a very important behind in our harbor facilities, and my

project which the Minister of Public opinion is that the great effort of oui 
Works has earnestly asked me to con- young country must be now in the lin- 

“It is evident, however, that the har- sider, viz., that of utilizing Courtenay of improving all out harbors.”
bor having the better geographical ; Bay for a terminal harbor for the Mr. Coste leaves for Ottawa today.

“You probably want to know, as be- 
Georgian Bay, on the St. Lawrence, ]ng more to tbe point, what I am pre- 
and on the Atlantic coast. The result j pared to suggest for the improvement 
of my studies in this matter has led | 0f the harbor of St. John. Well, today 
me to form the opinion that it Is not : jn conversation with the Minister of 
possible at any one point, either on ! public Works I stated that in my 
the Georgian Bay or on the St. Law- | opinion the following works were 
rem ce, or on the Atlantic coast, to ‘ quired:
create a large harbor which would j 1—The entrance channel should be 
have a monopoly of the trade, so that f made 800 feet wide and 30 feet deep at 
at the west end of the Great Lakes, lowest water in a direction almost north

Anty Drudge Tells How to Prevent 
Washday Smells.

Jones—“Holy smoke! Is some one burning glue in the 
kitchen?”

Mrs. Jones—“No, Theodore. It’s washday you know, 
and what you smell is the suds-steam from the wash- 
boiler.”

“Anty Drudge—“Why don’t you use Fels-Naptha and do 
away with the washboiler? Then .there will be no 
Steam to permeate the whole house every washday. ”

* The Different Kind of Soap. That, 
in a- nutshell, is Fels-Naptha.

Different—because Fels-Naptha is 
fliore than a soap—it is a different way of 
washing.
v Different—because1 Fels-Naptha gets

wash ready for the line, in about half 
гіще of any other soap.
Different—because Fels-Naptha itself 

does the work of loosening the dirt from 
toe fabric, which every other soap leaves to 
you to do with the washboard.

Different—because with Fels-Naptha 
there’s no backache:' no * need for long 
JbetjK '-ng over the tub, as with other soaps.

Different—because Fel^Napfiha saves 
flit clothes: (1) from ^weakening of the 
fibre by heat;<(2) from' the*wear of hard 
rubbing.

t

A “Star” Felt Mattress and a "Banner” Springre-

fill this bill exactly—will give you comfort and rest—will 
prevent that tired feeling next morning.
The two cost less than a cheap hair mattress, and are good 
for an ordinary lifetime—no cleaning—no repairs.

We are the largest Bedding Manufacturers til 
Canada, and protect you by this trade mark, 
which is plainly shown on each, and is

A "Money Back” Guarantee
t If you don’t sleep well, or have that tired feeling

nґ ПІІІ in the morning, it will pay you to change your
L“JrrTTTT1™HX“^^^ present Spring and Mattress for a “Star and

-- Banner.”

Fort William and Port Arthur will in-
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MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
»

ST. JOHN. N.B.

I St. John Is the Best

...

PREMIER WILL BE 
JOINED BY MURPHY

WILL RENDER THEIR 
DECISION MONDAY

»

NEAR SYDNEY1

Evidence All In in Case 
Against Fredericton’s 

Chief of Police

I

New Minister to Meet Laurier 
at North Bay Next 

Friday

$

h Ocland and Regulus 
Meet

>

FREDERICTON, Sept. 18.—The police 
commission met this evening and fin
ished taking evidence in the charge of 
accepting hush money preferred by 
Norman Cameron against Chief of 
Police Winter. Alex. Terrence was 
called and swore that Cam iron told him 
a short time ago that he had been per
suaded to make the charges by others.
Policeman Foss was called, but his tes
timony was unimportant. Respective 
counsel, J. D. Phinney for Winter and 
C. H. Allen for Cameron, briefly ad
dressed the commission. Phinney re
ferred to Cameron as un imbecile and .. .
claimed that he had failed to make ' HALIFAX, Sept. 18.—One of the 
out a case. Allen on the other hand 
contended that the charge had been 

The cone.eNsion will meet

OTTAWA, Sept. 18.—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier will addiess a meeting in Rus
sell county at the end of the month in 
the interests of the incoming Secretary 
of State, Mr. Charles Murphy, K. C. 
Thé latter will Join Sir -Wilfrid in his 
Ontario tour at North pay next Friday. 
At the conclusion of the present series 
of meetings'fh Ontario the prime min
ister will prbbt Lly go to the province 
of Quebec, where dates are now being 
airai ged aor him. Sir Wilfrid had 
hoped ■ to bè able to make a tt.ur 
through Western Canada before elec
tions, but the undue length of the last 
session and the fact that his duties 
here and at the Quebec tercentenary 
since the end of July left him only a 
brief six weeks'for campaigning neces
sitated "the foregoing of a western trip. 
The brunt of camftiigning in the Lib
eral interests west of Winnipeg will be 
borne by Hon. Messrs. Oliver and Sit- 
ton and by local Liberal speakers.

BOTH DAMAGEDDifferent—be cause ' Fels-Naptha 
actually does in cool or*lukewarm 
what the best other soaps will not do even 
in scalding hot water. -

Follow directions on the red and green 
wrapper, summer or winter.

water
del and Had Just Sailed 

St. John With Carero 
of Coal

\most serious marine accidents that has ! 
occurred on Cape Breton in many 
years took place about noon today, 
when the steamship Regulus, under 
charter to A. Harvey & Co., St. John’s, 
Nfld., collided with the Norwegian 
steamship Ocland, of the Black Dia-

erage wage than any other mamufac- 
ing concern in the province.

We do not addreee you on the so- 
litical issues of the preeent campaignPENDER’S MEN proven.

Wednesday evening to prepare deci
sion.

ae over fifty per cent» of the employes 
are opposed to Mr. Pender politically, I 
but we feel that this is a matter of 
great importance to us and one 
which Mr. Pender de being slandered 
by his political opponents, and we, his 
employai, a majority of whom have : 
been In his employ over 15 years, arc

How to Get
Rid of Fat

mond line, leaving the latter very bad
ly damaged on the port side, with a 
large hole about four feet square near 
the stern.

The weather was very thick and 
always willing and anxioue to fight Д Remarkable Discovery Thai hazy at the time and it is thought the

officers could not see the Ocland in the 
heavy mist. The accident occurred oft 

1 Dow Point. The Regulus was bound 
1 to Sydney to load a cargo of coal and 
the Ocland had but just sailed from 
International pier with a cargo of 
about 9,000 tons of coal for St. John. 
N. B. The Ocland immediately began 
to fill with water and it was found

Ш1ШІІІ Of
* in™ACCUSERS GREAT CLOSING SALE

Whole Stock To Be Closed 
Out at Once,

Oan Reduce Fat Harmlessly at 
the Rate of a Pound a Day

the battles of our generous employer.
(Signed),

TimeTime
ofof A TRIAL BOX SENT FREE.

Name. Service. Name. Service, 
31 T. Hicks .27 ' A quick, harmless reducer of fat, 

16 called Rengo, has come into popular
J. Ditroier....
W. McColgan
G.W.Cunningham.16 C. E.Marven. .16 use which far eclipses any method of 

16 G. A. Vincent...15 treatment heretofore used.
,17 J. A. Lobb .. ..17 
.16 Alex Moore . .17 

.17 Geo. McHarg .. 6 
16 Wm. P. Cole ..14

TABRIZ, Sept. IS— A decisive strug
gle between the Sultan and the nation- 

,, , , , alists for the control of Tabriz is tm-
necessary to fill the starboard tanks . minent Airi.fc(1-Dowleh of the Sul- 

1 and close the. water tight compart- | foroes has sent an ultimatum.
Ocland then returned to j gatar Khan to lay down hls arms and 

port and anchored off the pier, where surrender tl)e city in forty-eight hours, 
temporary repairs will be effected be- ,teateni otherwise that he would 
fore she proceeds to St. John bombard the capital and that his

The Regulus’ bow was badly dam- . , ,, ,,
aged as a result of the collision, and ! trooI's w°u d “ 
she also put into North Sydney for re- Quarter. Satar Khan flatly refused 

I to comply and is preparing for the de-
p fense. Foreigners here are in great

danger. The nationalists, I tanking 
that their presence will Interfere with 
the bombardment, refuse tc permit 
them to leave the city.

Ho the Editor of The Sun: 

і Wr—The aserüon has been made from 
the public platform that James Pender 
is not the friend of the working man. 
We, the undersigned, flatly deny that 
statement qod would point out for the 
guidance of our fellow workmen in 
this city the fact that during the past 
twenty years Mr. Pender has proven 
himself the friend of labor and the un 
swerving and outspoken advocate of 
everything pertaining to the v el fare of 
our city. We might also state that dur
ing this period the wages of the em
ployes have never been reduced but 
have been advanced, though it has oc
casionally been nec.essary to go on 
short time In cr.der to keep stocks from 
accumulating.

Witfc regard to his attitude re the 
Compensation act he could have no ob
jection to an equitable arrangement, 
and so far as the James Pender Co., 
Ltd., is concerned, no matter ..how 
stringent in favor of the workmen it 
would not affect them, for the whole 
plant is iritalled in such a. way that 
accident is almost impossible and could 
not occur through negligence of the 
company- Nevertheless, they have al
ways been willing to compensate any 
one who should meet with a serious ac
cident, out such has no; occurred dur
ing the twenty years or more of the 
company’s existence.

Mr. Pender's personal attitude to
ward the working mat: is one which 
might well be copied by other manu
facturers in our city, for he not only 
takes a personal interest in our wel
fare, but in times ct trouble assists 
us financially and otherwise in spite 
of the fact that he pays a higher ff>-

22 G. Purdy

Jas. Dunlavy.
H. F. Murphy 
W. E. Earle...
J. B. Murtt...
Alex Longon..
Edw. Purchase. ...10 Wm. White . .15 

15 W. H. Profltt ...IS 
5 John Boyle . . .12 

. 8 Fred Kearne . .14 

. 7 S. Carson ... .12 
., 8 G.L.Humphreys.10
,.12 J. Bailey............. 16
. 8 L. Murphy .. .. 6 
.14 H. Bomard .
..3 J. McCarthy .. 1

ments. The

Jas. Daley... 
R. W. Lobb. 
Albert Duffy 
E. Murray... 
J. Goughian.
W. Cline.........
L. White-------
John Profltt. 
W. Todd.........

»

CONSISTING OF

Pictures, Leather Goods,
Solid Silver Plated Ware, 
Fancy China, Books, Stationery

And a General Stock of Fancy Goods.

Ж\i NEWFOUNDLAND GEÏS 
INTO IHE GAME,100

IFШIf
1

id
11 G. Kearne til "I tell you what,” said the old maid, 

“they make love much faster than they 
used to do in my day.”

“Yes.” replied the sweet young thing 
"in your day it was a ranted horse and 
buggy; now it’s a mortgaged 40-horse 
power mile-a-minute touring car.”

S. Gregory
D. McCormick.... 1 W. Alward............4
Robt. Carson.... 2,John Carlson . . . 3 
H. Cross 11. E. Howard . ..13

..3 D. Daley.............. 4
. 4 John Durant • » 3 

C. W. Anderson.. 5 J. Lemmon .... 5 
. 2 P. Murray . . 1 
8 H. E. Howard ..12 

Hugh Hargreaves. 7 John Bettinson. 1

wW. Harvey 
J. Murphy.

FLOOD CO., Ltd.,ST. JOHNS, Nfld., Sept. 18.—The . 
Newfoundland legislature was dlssolv- " 
ed today, and Monday, November 2, 
was named as the date of the -eneral I 
election.

Sir Robert Bond, the premier, will be 
the government leader during the 
campaign and the opposition will be 
headed by Sir Edward Morris, who. 
until last year was attorney general in 
the Bond cabinet.

The elections occur just one week 
after the general election in Canada.

A. Purdy.. 
Jas. Lamb

BABY HAD DIARRHOEA 31 King Street, St. John, N. B.El

m A. E. HAMILTON,
General Contractor.

Real Estate repairs and erec
tions a specialty.

Shop and office 3 8? to 188Bsru- 
sels St. Phone 1628.

Щmàèi FOR SEVEN WEEKSBDY CONVICTED OF
STEALING PAPERS

BUSINESS CARDS.

Thousands of infants die annually 
who could be saved by the timely use 
of Dr. Fowler’s Extract or Wild 
Strawberry.

There can be no doubt about it 
Sixty-three years experience has proved 
this sterling remedy to be the best 
for Diarrhoea. Dysentery, Colic, Crampe, 
Cholera Infantum, Cholera Morbus Sum 
mer Complaint, and all bowel troubles 
in both children and adulte.

Many of the imitations sold are posi
tively dangerous, as they often check 
the diarrhoea too suddenly and cause 
inflammation.

Always insist on the genuine Dr 
Fowler’s. Sold at all medicine dealers 
at 35 cents a bottle.

Mrs. A. B. De Marchand, Bath, N.B . 
writes : “My baby .vas troubled with 
Diarrhoea for nearly seven weeks. I 
tried three different doctors, but 
them could do her any good. I was 
advised to try Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wilp Strawberry and less than 
half a bottle cured her.”

Manufactured by The T. Miibum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

See that their name is on the wrapper 
and thus insure getting the genuine.

M. T KAME
Dealer in Gran
ite Monuments. 
Opposite Cedar 
Hill Cemetery, 
West St. John. 

I House West 165-11. 
Telephone I Work Wu. 177-31

You Eat Rengo Like Fruit or Candy 
and Easily Reduce Your Fat a 

Pound a Day.
IwwcHj

THE OVERTIRED CODUCTO'R.
Wilfred S. Penny, a nine-year-old 

boy who has been selling papers in 

St. John, appeared 
Ritchie yesterday afternoon, charged 
with stealing morning Telegraphs from 
houses on Wentworth, Mecklenburg

Rengo is perfectly harmless, pleas
ant to take and it is chewed like candy.

! It attacks abnormal tissue with, .un
erring accuracy, and causes a gradual, 
harmless but effective reduction in 
weight and without leaving wrinkles 
which are nearly always present after 
taking drugs and other dangerous ma
terials commonly called “anti-fats.”

There is nothing “just as good” as1 
For sale by all druggists at

NORTH END CIGAR STORE,When the horse cars were in exist
ence there was a greenhorn known as 
Jones who conducted on the.Thirteenth 
and Fifteenth street lines. He boarded 
with his two aunts, who lived on Cath
arine street, between Thirteenth and 
Broad. One day his aunts thought they 
would take a ride with John and see 
how he was getting along, so they 
waited for his car. Soon the car began 
to get crowded and passengers got off 
and on at every square. John began to 
get angry. At last he became so exas
perated at having to stop so often that 
when an old lady asked him to stop at 

“I’m darned !

before Judge

565 Main St.
Hamm Lee Laundry

Tel-1739. — 45 Waterloo St. 
Tel. 2064-21. 128 Union 81

Goods called forand delivered

and Charlotte streets.
Representatives of the Telegraph cir

culation department stated that the 
boy had been caught stealing a bundle 
of papers from R. H. Coleman, Meck

lenburg street, and he was known to 
from H. J.

Foreign and Domestic Cigare,

Different Grades of Cut To
baccos, Domestic Plug Tobaccos.

Full line of Books and Post Cards

Rengo.
$1.00 per full sized box. or by mail 
prepaid, by The Rer.go Co., 3336 Rengo 
Bldg., Detroit, Mioh. The company 
will gladly send you a trial package 
free by mail, if you write them direct 
to Detroit; no free packages at drug

1

WILSONS Nhave also taken papers 
Dick's shop door oil Charlotte street. Chestnut he bawled out: 

sick and tired pulling the ebll. It's 
nothing but stop here and stop there, 
stop here an! stop there. Away with 
youse all down to Catharine street 
with me aunts, and you get out in a ;

FLY Your patronage solicited.•tores.
For sale in «t, John by All Druggists. 

National Drug and Chemical Company, 
Wholesale Distributors.

Every pocket 
win kill 

nytre file» than

PADS
The boy’s mother pleaded for her son First- Class Service

neatness and dispatch, excellent cook
ing Chinese dishes served. Meals 20c,

LZ»t h!Zd I STAR WANT ADS.

BRING RESULTS

none oland said that if he was allowed to go 
she would not allow him to sell papers 

longer. The boy said that he tookany
the papers and that he had been 
caught in the act. He then returned

bunch.”
OTTAWA, Sept. 18,—Joseph D. Mor- 

in an Ottawa letter carrier, was this During July 8646 retail liquor deal 
morning found guilty of stealing two c-rs in the United States went out of 
letters containing fifty dollars. He business largely on account of 
was sentenced to serve three years. passing of state prohibition law».

----- SOLD BY-------
DRUGGISTS, CR0CER8 AND GERERAI STORES 
toe. per packet, or » packei» for або. 

will loot a whole eeaoon.

the papers.
His honor gave the boy sound advice 

and allowed him to go on suspended 
sentence of four years in the reforma
tory.

HONG KONG RES I AURAS Г,
84 Mill Street.

1
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LAST DAY
OF THE

EXHIBITION
TEe Diving Horses

Will give their performance before the 
Grand Stand as usual

Evening at 9.Afternoon at 3,
All exhibits will remain intact until the closing hour tonight

EVERYBODY COME
and make the closing day a great big success.

See the Shows
------------IN------------ . .

Amusement Halls.
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POSSIBLE TO MEASURE
THE INTELLIGENCE

ИЯ! іA
4L

Where True Comfort Begins
<Æeetee>

Take a dozen ln-Dr. Van Bleryleet, the Dutch psy
chologist, has, after long years of re
search, come 4o the conclusion that the 
intelligence can be measured, and that 
because it depends upon mental ap
plication and reflection, its "variant" 
can be found aircng all sorts and con
ditions of men. Here is the argument 
he advances in support of his novel 
theory: • '

The most complex intellectual opera
tions are all reducible to a datlodna- 
tive process which depends for the re
sults it gives on the soundness of the 
nervous system and it flnenes. You 
cannot, for example, get from a 'cello 
the effects which are to be obtained 
from the violin, the reason being ex
plained by the fineness of the strings. 
Although In their specific qualities the 
notes extracted from either Instrument 
may be supreme, there can-be no ques
tion that in far-reaching effect that of 
the more delicate instrument immeas
urably exceeds the other.

THE INTELLIGTNT PERSON.

says van Bleryleet. 
telllgent persons and you will And that 
the most Intelligent among them дге 
those whq best apply their senses of 
hearing and seeing, the sense of touch 
being about equal in all normally con*' 
dltioned persons. .

і
Some men sad women spend hours deading what they ehril «elect 
for a new suit or bet. and almoet.ignore the question of under- 
clothing—which is the basis of true comfort,in ores».

A 4

w
і

СЕЕ/ГЕЕ” UnderclothingL «11 SENSORIAL -APPARATUS.

I The effect of a given incident upon 
a number, of images which are created 
in the sensorial apparatus. In the mind 
which is capable ! of most concentra
tion, and. consequently, capable of ex
erting the most intelligence, these im
ages11 will succeed each other in a log
ical order, and will be al cosely related 
to eaefe other 
least intelligent, and In whiOh the reas
oning process is casual and haphazard, 
the images will be diffuse and loco- • 
herent, the whole kaleidoscopic scheme 
criss-crosing itself and resolving into 
nothing definite. ^

Provided that a fixed mimerioai «yen- 
bol be given in the ration of results ^de
rived from the experiments to heelring, 
and in seeing upon a series of uejrmal 
individuals, a definite scheme of men
tal mensuration, having as its basis ^ 
the nerve-cell power, could be ttrawn j 
up and applied in the case of all who ; 

passed the age of puberty.
Dr. Louise Martin, of the Padkeu

< i/1 ts full-fashioned, and knitted to fit the form. It ha* no rongh 
Beams—is absolutely unshrinkable, and retain» its softness and 
elasticity no matter how often washed. t:

ЖІ
f%

THE C. TURNBULL CO. OF GALT, Limited
Galt Ontario> T

In the mind which isEstablished 1889ill I 1121
НАМИ Ôf
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I PERTH МАК KH.LE0
IN RUNAWAY ACCIDENT

CRIPPLES CAPTURE MAN 
WHO SET WOODS IFIRE

DIED WHILE MAKING 
REPAIRS AT SEA

by astronomers, these spots represent
ing tremendous 
sun, such as come in cycle.s of 11 or 12 
years. In places favorable for observa
tions the auroral displays, or northern 
lights usually attending the solar erup
tions, have been particularly beautiful. 
The aurora borealis has been of the 
highest tint of red, silver and gréen 
and has been seen in New York, Mai 
New Hampshire and Vermont. At 
times -it .hes-beon observed to cover the 
whdte horizon. Such displays are likely 
to be repeated for some time.

Shorn jjf the scientific . reasoning 
through which the astronomers/ crime 
to their deductions .the explanation Of 
the éxlitihg heat wave, which combinés 
with the forest fire smoke to givf a 
strange color to the sun and moon, is 
that it is generated largely by thé fre
quent solar éruption into which a plan* 
et of the size of the earth, would sirtk 

t И-ке a pebble rin the oceans Somehow

disturbances on theTHAT RED SUN і 
WHAT MAKES IT

Ati almost Identical process takes 
place with the mind, the superior men
tal organism being that which is com
posed of most nerve-cells, or, as we 
would say, which Is most highly 
strung. In projecting its attention or 
ratlocinative power upon any given 
questions which requires reasoning out 
the wll simply calls upon Its supply of 
cerebral nerve-cell a. 
more there are of these the greater 
and more effective will be the "train
ing" of the intelligence upon the sub
ject under consideration.

,.ow, a fairly approximate guage-ot 
the power of the nervous system can 
be obtained either from the Sharpness 
of hearing or the sharpness of sight

had /Joshua Hathaway Caught I* Wheel of 
Carriage and Had Spine Broken 

—Wife Escaped.

Bled Prisoner With Ropes and Bring Him 
ft Mifflin Coeety Jail.

r Itt-,1
stltute In Paris, agrees that even la 
the case of retarded mental develol»- 
ment—it being an admitted , scientific 
fact that certain minds, even a^jyjQ 
the most intelligent, only reex* 
sclousness of their own power a* » 
comparatively advanced ajge In 8fe— 
the results of the visual and emflHtory 
test will afford ample grounds for a, 
sound calculation of the subject!» men
tal "potential."

Tragic Occurence During a 
Fearful Hurricane.

Haw Scientists Explain 
Phenomenon of Recent

/# Naturally the

LEWISTON, Pa., Sept. 18—James 
Bohrman, of Mifflin, was brought to 
the county Jail this evening, securely 
bound w4th ropes. He waa captured 
by John Pennington, Kirby Wertz and 
Edward Dumbman, three cripples, af
ter a terrific struggle. The three men 
say they caught him setting fires in 
the mountains in the Lewistown nar
rows. The.Are is burning fiercely, and 
should the wind continue tonight it 
will carry the flames into the farming 
districts.

ANDOVER, N. B„ Sept, 17—Yester
day morning (Wednesday) a very ead 
accident occurred in Perth, when Jos
hua Hathaway, accompanied by his 
wife, were driving and the harness 
broke, letting the shafts fall on the 
horse’s heels, frightening .It so It ran 
away." Mrs. Hathaway Jumped from 
the carriage almost Immediately, es
caping with only a few scratches. Btit, 
later, Mr- Hathaway tried to Jump, but 
got caught ik the wheel, throwing him 
headlong, breaking bis spine- He was 
taken to the home of Mr. Atherton, 
where he lied "within a few hoifrs.

Two Men Were Killed to the Hold by Notions 
Cases and in Attempting; a Rescue 

Another Met the Same Fate.

».

і forest Fire Smoke Also Has Something to 
The - Aurora PRINCESSC0l6n, Sept. 18—In a hurricane 

. . that badly damaged the steamer “Col- 
the activities Create an extra strata Qn „ running between Colon and New 
higfi up in the air that influences rad- у<^к two of the crew went into the 
iation materially, so the earth's at- 'to make repairs and.were killed
mospherè must he warm, and glOOnty; by' noxious gases. Another officer going 
the sun and moon must be red, and a£ter them was als0 killed and a 
there must be auroral displays. fourth man had a narrow escape.

The Colon encountered the hurri- 
potnt forty miles north of 

wind blew 100

Do With it
Borealis. Hundreds of men are engaged in a 

struggle to stop the flames.
Bohrman’s captors haye been camp

ing on the narrows.They say they fle- 
tected Bohrman sneaking through the 
underbrush.

w
і

Why is' the sun no" red. and the moon 
So tingM Witil cdpper? .More noticeable, 
perhaps! is thd fact that the tempera
ture and humidity are running pecu- 
liariy fttfpi for the season, while the 
days, as a rule', are hazy and gloomy.
It all is conducive to speculation, ami 
is discussed among all 

, mot# Sr less enlightened intelligence.
The explanations closest at hand come 
from the astronomers and meteorolo- 

; gists, and give recognition to the corn- 
theory that the forest fires are 

; contributory to the unusual atmos
pheric conditions. Astronomers, how
ever, readily connect the situation with 
the present solar activity commonly 
referred to as sun spots of which the 
general public hae seen evidence in an 
exceptional frequency and brilliancy of 

, auroral displays.
Northern lights have occurred so of- 

^ ten in the last three weeks that they 
have attracted much attention, and 
even the .layman has suspected some 

J connection between them and the col- 
ÿored veil that seems to be drawn over 

the sun and the moon. Of course there 
is no authority for assuming any re- j ,fl 
lationshlp" between these auroral dis- 1 
plays and the forest fires, though thé .

1 two may bear Joint relation to the at- j coming year for the purpose of ex- 
mospheric conditions

NEXT WEEK FEATURE MUSICAL ACT
GOLDIE and GOOD

slriking matches and 
throwing them into the dry leaves.

The cripples, two of them walking 
with crutches end the third minus an 
arm, furnished an unusual sight ae 
they carried Bohrman into town. The 
prisoner says he started the fire be
cause refused work.

cane at a
Watllng Island. The 
miles an hour, and tremendous seas 

the vessel
Seasickness 

Quickly Cured
FOOTBALL PLAYERS KILLED.

were soon sweeping over 
from stem to stern, 
and the dining safopns were flooded. 
One of ’her smoke-stacks was carried 
away, three boats were washed over
board and the wireless telegraphy ap-

The state-rooms

PITTSBURG, Pa., Sept. 18,—Thomas 
Conley, aged IS, and. Clyde Stokes, aged 
16, were instantly killed and the other 
members of a football team narrowly 
escaped death when they became con
fused In crossing railroad tracks ad
joining the gridiron where they were 
to play a practice game this evening.

classes with

INTRODUCING
Banjos, Guitars, Mandolins, Piccdas, 
Cornets, Xylâphares, Musical Bottles, 
Accorinas, Mnzzets, Organ Pipes, Bag- 
pies, etc. It is the finest Musical Act 
that been brought to this city—coming 
direct from New York. • v

"MothefdlVs" quickly cures Sea and

saloon. The water got to the mail bags
and the registered and ordinary mall NORTHAMPTON, Mass., Sept. 18. -

badly tjamag . through Another possible clue in connection
passed with the ship laboring through ^ ^ disappeara„ce ot-Mia8 EBther
the storm an Barlv Mon- A- Hilbert, of Chesterfield, came to the
below in a state of “^attention of Deputy Sheriff Reuben

into; Bell, of this city today. The deputy 
was informed by the young woman tele-

♦

A POSSIBLE CLUE.mon
class Steamers, or Mothersill Remedy 
Co., Ltd., 201' State Street, Detroit.

# For sale and recommended in St. John 
by A. Chipman Smith, G. A. Moqvô, 
Royal Pharmacy and'G. A. Rièckeiv

f

was NURSE’S FATAL MISTAKE.
day morning it was 
salt water was making Its way
^s^raofthLet;rateoncekrecohgnrzeerd

ghde out,inthethseconhde fssishtanfengTneerd young woman in the sta-

William Lilley. and the ship’s carpen- tion on Monday afternoon last, acting 
ter, a man named J. Olsen, were sent strangely The young man

.Jtfotest?nt church®, of St. John "down into,, the hold Monday afternoon a*ked the operator if she could cash a 
pledged to “raise lôQjSoo during the to change the tank connections. The c ec

two men were below for an hour with- 
, out giving any signs of .returning. Anx-

Naturally the tending operations in both the Home jous fQr their gafety,
theory that the forest fires have ere- 1 and Foreign Mission fields, This mag- water-tender and A. Sands, a junior Many people blissfully imagine that 
ated the atmospheric composition n the sec- engineer, volunteered to go below and ' lese majestye-that is insulting royal-
which gives the heavenly bodies their nmcen[ lcsul • P ’ V", .. „ -, wha. had happened. | ty—is a crime peculiar to foreign
unnatur'al colors ha» its strongest sub- : end visit to St. John of J. Campbell ^ wag the first to enter the hold countries and unknown in free and
porters in the office of the United while and other gentlemen interested Sands a few feet behind him. happy Britain. That, however, is
States Weather Bureau, where is is ,n ;he Laymen-g Missionary Movement. Barthl had walked but a few paces where they make a mistake,
generally acepted that dense volumes £n Marr.p the churches pledged when he tvas seen to drop. Sands stag-1 It is. for instance, technically a
of smoke will rise high into the air and themselves lo givri $:i2,uoj to the same gered and fell, byt managed to make punishable offence to stick a penny
spt4*ig...0Ut so widely that even the but y88ta.-day at a luncheon ЬеМР'й* way back to the hatch ladder, stamp on\a letter upside down. Do-
western fires would be likely to contn- white's restaurant the uesolutlon i>t- Whence he "was assisted to the deck by tng so is to insult ,the King through
bute to the tonditions now observed in -s ln was reaffirm3d and it was the chief engineer. He was partially bis effigy, and a few centuries *go- 
New England. But New England has - d (Q ,sc ,imoUnt equal to unconscious and in a condition of pros- supposing petiny stamps to have been 
had great fires of her own in the last V. member, u.hicri would be about tration. ‘heJ д „ . .
fexv weeks and certainly has sent up a * * , n was lhen seen that the hold was landed the offender in prison on a
large Proportion of the smoke that Is - " meeting was held last night" filled with noxious and deadly gases charge of seeking to bring ridicule
suspended in the air. 1 Andrews church vith T S. and all hope for the" three men had to on the sovereign or to express con-

Those who have -taken an interest in “ j ' ' bl, eiven up. when the storm abated tempt for his authority by causing his
this subject may remember the awful Si™ s.ackhouse, J. Campbell efforts were made to reach the missing Picture to stand on his hefid Also,
days in August. 1883, when the Kiaka- 14v _ , ...... , it is a punishable offence to deface a
toa in the Bast Indies broke into its ^‘V^^ayf were the' speakers, "l’hc hatches were removed and the coin of the realm bearing the royal 
fiercest eruption and for a number of Lr ,, - . , 1 .... . _.,t fh- hold image and then deliberately put itdays was hurling its interior into the and there addresses were intently b..- feu. а г t°LLlow .The into circulation tfeatn.
air. The lava! .dtist created then, fine ened tm A, the close of the adoress oy ur.ti n P Lilley Olsen To strike the King would, according
as flour, was blown all over the world, Rev. Mr. Stackhouse a îer.olu ion v - , bod,e . then found ' Just to the strict letter of the law, render
and the only explanation ever found presented by L. I. Hayes ex press 1 ig and 13 nt.R of these I the assailant liable to the death pen-
for the red sunsets of those days. That the opinion that Canada should as- what caused the presence of these | ^ nQ ̂  how trifllng the blow
dust had the same general effect of in- 6ume the responsibility o spi eacliiVÇ deadly gases n y 4 * I was in reality.—tPearson’s Weekly.
terfering With the radiation of tolar the gospel to 40.000.000 of those .woo has not been explained. . ------------------- ■ ■■
impulses as is attributed to smoke: have net yet heard the preaching of | Lilley, Olsen and Bar till were buried |
hence it is to be expected that the the faith
smoke from the forest fires will cast е(*
Its veil over the sun and moon and 
give them the same app?arance that 
they sustained, from the laval dust.

The sun spots are exerting their in
fluence on the temperature and it is 
significant that the temperature is high 
nil over the country at the present. 
time. John Ritchie, Jr., of the Boston Methodists at 
Board of Health, has been a close ob
server of the phenomena of the last

ST. JOHN .CHURCHES WILL 
RAISE FIFTY THOUSAND

SAM DEGI, Cal., Sept. 18.—Careless
ness of a nurse In leaving water con
taining atropine wherg It waa acciden- 

I tally used in taking medcine, has up 
to tonight caused three deaths among 
patients at the comity hospital. A. 
fourth death is expected and four other 
persons arè seriously 111.

NEW SINGER

MR. COURTAIN
-*■are

New England’s Popular Baritone will singGASOLINE EXPLODES AND
KILLS SUBMARINE SAILORS.AGAINST THE KING.

R. Barthl, a

In ihe House ol Too Much Trouble1VALLEJO, Cal., ept. 38,—The explo
sion of 2,5M gallons of gasoline bn 
board a barge moored abreast the sub
marine boats Grampus and Pike at the 
Mare Island navy yard this afternoon, 
resulted in the death of Chief Machin
ist Teddy May, and in injuries to Lieut, 
J. s.' Townsend, chief gunners mates, 
W. H. Lehy and Morrin.

/

Mr. Harry Newcomtoe
WILL SING -

“BRONCHO BUSTER”
T

BALDWIN BALLOONS TRIAL.

ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Sept. 12,—In the 
face of a stiff breeze, Lieutenant B. D. 
Foulols and Sergeant Edward Ward, 
of the aeronautic corps, took the Bald
win dirigible balloon out for Its first 
trial here early this evening. Rising to 
a height of 300 feet they circled about 
the military tournament grounds for 15 
minutes before alighting.

invented—might easily have

FOUR NEW PICTURES
PRICES THE SAME
ADMISSION

THE STAR CHAMBER.
*

The old tribunal which figures so ex
tensively in the history of Charles I. 
as the “star chamber” Ys said to hive 
received the name from the fact that" 
the roof of the apartment in which the 
tribunal sat was decorated with gilt 
stars. Another explanation Is that it 
took its name from the "etarres," or 
Jewish bonds, which one time had 
been kept In it.

5o*5c.
4, in Oise.;.

I The Colon brought in 135 saloon and g** 
presented by Judge 120 deck passengers. Her officers de- 

Forbes W is passed to the effect that the vlarts-that the hurricane of Sunday was 
Protestant church members 
themselves to raise $5 per member to ienced 
the cause of Home and Foreign Mis-
sjons The steamer Colon, Captain Clark, is

Rev. Mr. Crisp reported that the in Ihe regular service of the Panama 
I heir denominational R. R. between Colon and New York, 

conference in the afternoon had de- She xvas formerly the Mexleo. of the 
tided to raise $8.600,per year for mis- New York and Cuba Mail S. S. Com-

She was built in Philadelphia in

This resolution was adopt
THAT SUSSEX : EXHIBITIONA resolution NASTY

TASTE
plevlRO tlie worst storm they had ever exper-

IN Y00R 
M0ÜTH SEPTEMBER 21 TO 25.■HISTÔRY OF SMALLPOX.

Smallpox appears to hax-e been first 
described by Rhazes, an Arabian phy
sician living about 900 A. D. 
introduced into southern Europe in the 
time of the crusades and slowly spread 

| into the more northern regions.
1 517 it was carried from Spain to San
to Domingo and thence to Mexico, 
Where it is said to have swept off 
3.500,000 of the natives. It spread rapid**- 
ly all over the new yorld, and whole 
villages and even tribes of Indians 

, were carried off by it.

MEANS INDIGESTION THE GEM OF THE SEASON ЦIt wasAfter the addresses the con- panytwo or three weeks. He says that two siens 
or three groups of spots were noticed ference was brought to a close. That nasty taste in your 

mouth, with the dull, run
down feeling which accom- 

anies it, the loss of appetite, 
of strength, loss of 

interest in life, means that 
your stomach is out of order 
and must be put right, or 
worse will follow. Mother 
Seigel's Syrup strengthens 
stomach, liver, and bowels, 
reveres them to natural 
action, and so makes an end 
of all digestive disorders. 
Here is an example :—" I 
suffered terribly with my 
stomach, and coul^ find no 
benefit from the many re
medies I tried. But Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup gave me imme
diate relief, and- now I am 
completely cured."—From 
Mme.Lagambe, Hanmer.Ont.

1S99. She is of 4.193 r.et tonnage

1 BUILDINGS FILLED WITH EXCEEDINGLY 
CHOICE EXHIBITS.

Free Vaudeville !
Cattle Show of all the Noted Herds of Kings County to he 

Judged Tuesday.
Horses will be a good showing. Awards to be placed Thursday

Three Days* Racing !
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, - - 2.20 and 2.І? Classes 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, Free-for-all & 2.25 Classes 

Grand Parade and Races for County Horses
CHEAP RAILROAD iVATES.

In

fcOSS

«-
NO CHANCE FOR THE LITTLE 

MAN.
All hands had besn telling long 

stories of what tiny had done or would 
do In the event of a smash-up on the 

! railway, with the exception of one lit- 
j tie man wno had listened attentively 

to the narratives, and taken them all 
In without a word.

"Ever been in an accident?” asked 
the patriarch of the party, noticing thè 
little man’s silence.

"No," replied the little man quietly.
"Then you have no idea of what you 

would do in the fracas ?’ ’continued the 
. patriarch.
j "No, I haven’t,’’ replied the little 

man, sadly. "With all you big heroes 
; blocking up the doors and windows in 
* your hurry to get out, I don't exactly 

know xvhat show a man of my size 
xvould have!"

And then there was a deep silence, 
so deep you might have heard a cough 
drop, and the little man xvas troubled 
no more about the possibility of acci

dents. ,

FRIDAY,

Take MOTHER s. J. GOODLIFFE, - ManagerSEIGEL’S З
і

SYRUP/ Look at the Classified Ads.and be well.
Price 6o cts. per bottle.

Sold everywhere.
A. j. White & Co., Ьтр^М^істххаь.J

%
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The Ideal Vacuum Cleaner
^ Thorough Cleanliness Finally Made Possible

The Ideal Cleaner will thoroughly renovate 
carpets and rugs without removing from floors 

It cleans draperies, wood floors, matting and 
furniture without dust.

The Ideal can be seen in operation at

J O HN WHIT E’ S,
Sole Agent for New Brunswick.

93-97 Charlotte St.

*
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CoAX HE Which is'nt at all 
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Else i have a beginning and an
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We carry 15 different patterns to select 
from, in complete sets or single pieces as

MARK TWAIN’S HOME FOR COLONIZING^ exacting demand of 
his taste. Made of 

i better fabrics, in a bet- 
iV ter way, so it wears 
'! better, and fits as no 

ordinary shirt will. 
It costs no more—but 

I it pays best—when you
'I demand this brand.

„because » 
t^fcatta Coat - Shirt 
ia%iloied to size and 
shape — not merely 
laundered into shape, 
like most shirts. It 
conforms to every 
part of a man’s figure, 
as well as to each

re-
And He Posts a Notice tor Ontario Ministers Now in quired.

England Will Urge Radical 
Changes

О. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.the Nut Bang.
78 TO 82 KING ST.

Interrupted as They Were Packing Up 
Dining Boom Sliver, Chased 

and Caught

Makers of Good Shirts

Good Laborers for Farmers of Older ЩЦ BALLROOM;
Ontario—Offices in England,Mud utscttM WJU.TZES. IN WATER

at
BERLIN, CANADA іfry”.

-{ CAD•«$

Last Trip Will be in East 
With a Speech in 

New York

BHDDINIG, Conn., Sept. 18—Two 
burglars, who broke into the residence
of Samuel L. Clemens (Mark Twain), .
in Redding late Thursday night, were LONDON, Eng. Sept. 17. An imptxr- 
captured Friday on a N. Y. N. H. & tant and somewhat! radical measure, 
H. R. R- train between Bethel and dealing with the whole question of 
Redding after a desperate fight in provincial Immigration and ooloniza- 
which Deputy Sheriff Banks of Red- tlon> wm be Introduced by the Govern- 
dlng was shot in the leg. The prison- ment at the next session, of the Ontario 
ers, who are believed to be profession- Legislature, if the Cabinet, as a whole, 
al crooks, who came from New York approves 0f the recommendations to be 
for the express purpose of entering the sut,mitted by the Ministers now in the 
Twain villa refused to talk. j cjty.

Miss Lyon, the humorist's secretary, , jn addition to the proposal, which 
was aroused about midnight by the J)aa beiJn а|гдаау mooted, to establish In 
sound of breaking glass in the lower t[ie Unit€(1 Kingdom a Provincial col- 
part of the house She went softly onlzati<m head(1uarters. Hon. 
down the stairs to find a flood of lig Monteith| who has direct supervision of 
in the dining room and that the side submit recommendations
board with es rich load ofcs0.idmsll- ^ ln the present act

place in the room. Cautiously slipping dealing wi‘h sett^"' 
along in the shadows to a point where is proposed to modify the prescribed 

Дюиіа have a view of the garden, settlement duties to hcrniesteaders by 
to which her attention had been Willed permitting them to obtain the title to 
by an open window in the dining room, their land and less time than the exist- 
Miss Lyon saw two men forcing the ing three years. It is not unlikely that 
door and drawers of the sideboard the time may be reduced to one year 
which they had carried out apparently on condition that the settler undertake 
in the hope that they would not be in- to put a proportionately large acerage 
terrupted ln their work. Without giv- under cultivation within that period, 
ing the burglars any cause for alarm,
Miss Lyon summoned Mr. Clemens 
and the butler and then telephoned for 
Sheriff Banks and several neighbors.
Before any of them reached the scene 
the burglars had fled with their booty, tion 160 acres 
but the hurriedly formed posse started subject to 
on the trail, followed them down the against land speculation, 
railroad and overtook them just as l These concessions, if made, win ne 
they boarded the train at Bethel. the result of the investigations of the

The two men were captured on a Minister of Agriculture, and in view ot 
train at this point after a fierce fight the likely settlement of certain agncul- 
in which the sheriff was wounded twice tural tracts of Northern Ontario ny 
and one of the men shot himself ser- j Irish and Scottish Immigrants of S0jpe 
iously in the head. ! means who are ready to open up the

Following the awakening of Miss land and build homes promtply.
Lyon and her discovery that burglars avail themselves of the proposed con- 

Klng James II. was a fine golfer in had been at Work, word was telephon- cessions of the new Act, the settlers 
the sense of fondness for the same. Harry Lounsbury, a neighbor, win Save to satisfy Ontario’s London
and in other senses too. He it was as and tQ Dept- sheriff Banks, both of office of their bona fldes and of their 
Duke of York, who, when challenged wbom ддщд to the Clements place, financial ability and readiness to start 
by two English noblemen at the Scot- ge^cn waa at once made by them and a home and the development of the 
tish court to a match, the duke to take neighbors who had been notified, of the iand immediately.
any partner whom he could find, took premises and on the lawn some dis- j The operations of the contemplated 
to his side an Edinburg shoemaker tance away was found the empty colonization office are to be restricted] 
named John Fafersone. The duke and drawer. Continued search showed that exclusively to supplying the best ob- 
Patersone won and the latter, being the men had taken the main road for tainable in farm laborers to the agri- 
siven half the stake, built for himself Bethel. Mr. Lounsbury then went on to culturists of Older Ontario, and to the 
e which is to be distinguished Bethel and the sheriff remained at the settlement and opening uip of the new-

Redding station. er northern portions of the Province,
When a pasenger train, bound south city ailiers, laborers and mechanics 

came Into the Bethel station Mr. wjd not be encouragedi to emigrate un- 
Loimsbury boarded It and passing і nr- d,,r the Provincial policy, the ground 
to the smoking car saw there two men being taken that the urban centres of 
to whom hie attention was attracted. > Ontario are well supplied.
He attempted to engage them in con- j 
versation and asked them ln they lived ]

BOARD OF INQUIRY 
GIVES ITS FINDING nARISTOCRAT STARRED 

TO DEATH RY ACTRESS Society Folk in Swiss Town 
Do Curious Stunts for 

Local Charity
3

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Sept. 18.—Judge 
Taft will make three campaign 

first will begin here Sept. 
Oct. 7 at Galesburg, Ill.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 18—Fort
Myer, the scene of yesterday's areo- W. H. 
plane disaster, which resulted in the 
death of Lieutenant Thomas E. 
fridge of the signal corps and serious 
injury to Orville Wright, precented a 
cheerless aspect today.

The finding of the board of Inquiry 
given ont by Major Squier, as

GENEVA, Sept. 18.—A fancy dress 
ball in which the dances took place 
In water was Held on Wednesday night 
at Loueehe-les-Bains.

The ballroom was the “Grand Bain," 
which was full of heated water, and 
was decorated with electric lights, Chi
nese lanterne, flags, plants and flowers. 
All the available seats at the sides ot 
the bath were sold, the proceeds going 
to charity.

At an early hour the spectators’ seats 
were crowded with women and men ln 
evening dress, and at 8.30 p. m. there 
was great excitement, as the dancers 
and singers—all amateurs, and dressed 
In expensive costumes and some wear
ing jewelry—entered the water. Many 
of the women wore silks and satine, 
which were ruined In a few seconds 
but all stepped gaily into the water.

Some of the most striking costumes 
represented reigning queens and kings, 
Chinese mandates, Mephistopheles, cos
termongers, English policemen, etc. The 
evening commenced with a concert, all 
the bathers, up in their chests in wa
ter, singing part songs and choruses.

Afterward dancing commenced in the 
water. First of all there was a qua
drille, which had been studied before
hand and was well executed, 
followed very slow waltzes, and finally 
two-steps. Not till the early hours did 
the aquatic hall come to an end. The 
spectators remained to the last, and 
congratulated the dancers, most of 
whom were Americans and English.

Histours.
23 and end 
The trip will take him through Wiscon
sin, Minnesota, North and South Da
kota, Iowa, Nebraska, Colorado, Kan- 

and Missouri. He will make one 
in each of these 

short

Told He is Going to Forsake 
„Her, She Plunges Knife 

Into His Body

Sel-
Who Doesn’t Like Toast 7
Bread of our baking toasted properly 

Is a treat to almost every one, sick or 
well, whether it’s dry, or buttered, cov
ered with boiling water or boiling milk 
there’s not a man, woman or child not 
fond of good toast. See that Hleatt’e 
Hygienic Bread is the foundation.

Bakery—134 to 133 Mill street. ’Phone, 
day and night, 1167.

ERNEST J. HlEATT, Proprietor.

Nelsonsas
or more speeches 
states and fil’ in with numerous

the rear platform ofwas addresses from 
his special train.

second trip, which will be ar
ranged in detail later, will take him 
into Kentucky, Tennessee and possibly 
North Carolina.

last trip will be in the East. 
New York city will be visited and a 
speech will be made in the northern 
part of the Empire State. It has been 
decided that New England will not be 
included in this trip, but speeches will 
be made ln Maryland, Pennsylvania, 
West Virginia and Ohio, which will 
bring the candidate back to his native 
city for the election.

Judge Taft will travel in a special 
train, and with him will be two other 
speakers of national repute. While it 
has not been determined definitely who 
these will be, it was stated here today 
that Senator DolUver of Iowa would 
likely be one, and Senator Foraker an
other.

follows:
“The hoard finds that the accident 

which occurred in an official flight 
made at Fort Myer, Va„ at about 5.18 

September 17, 1908, was due to

ver was
18,—The number of ThePARIS, Sept, 

trimes of violence shows no signs of 
decrease ln France.

A particularly bad one occurred at 
Avignon yesterday. M. Raoul Drevon 
de Ferry, a young aristocrat, aged 26, 
well known in local society, was killed 
By Marie Thuile, a music hall artist, 
with whom he was living at a villa 

After having spent

sh
p. m., on
the accidental breaking of a propeller 
blade and a consequent unavoidable 
loss of control, which resulted in the 
machine falling to the ground from a 

Août 75 feet.

The

height of
“The board finds that first. Lieuten- 

ant Thomas Selfridge, First Field Ar
tillery (attached to the signal corps by 

department orders, and assigned

near Avignon, 
most of his fortune on the woman the 
young man yesterday told the actress 
that he would not live with her any 

Blind with fury, she took up a

MORE THAN ONE HOMESTEAD.

The question of permitting one set
tler to take up more than, the regula- 

also be considered 
enactments which protect

war
to aeronautical duty), accompanied by 
Mr. Wright, by authority, 
aeroplane, for the purpose of officially 
receiving instruction, and received in
juries by the falling of the machine 
which resulted in his death.”

more.
Rnlfe from the table and plunged it 
Into her lover’s heart, killing him out
right. She has been arrested.

Two murders occurred in one day at 
Terlogis, a little village near Brest. A 
woman, the wife of a bricklayer, was 
tound beside her bed with her skull 
Smashed in, while at the bottom of a 
well the dead body of a young sailor 

discovered. The sailor had been 
drinking heavily the previous day

on the may
V

Then
ANIMALS THAT SHE BEHIND.

Our many patrons will remember that 
during exhibition seasons we have al
ways given special prices on our goods, 
and this year will be no exception.
The New Wiliams Sewing Machine is 
always a leader, but We would Invite 
you to call and see our recently adopt
ed belt throw oft and replacer and au
tomatic brake, which prevents the ma- 1 
chine running the wrong way, and 
when you call we will give you our 
special prices for EXHIBITION 
WEEK ONLY. The Williams Mfg.
Co., 28 Dock street. _____________

Wg.8
seen
1* company with several bad charac- 

It Is believed that he quarreled 
pefth them and was knocked in the 
bead in the dark. No clue was discov
ered of- the murderer of the woman.

more mysterious

Nature has enabled some animals to 
objects behind them as well as in 

The hare

ToROYAL GOLFER.
.*.see

front without turning round, 
has this power in a marked degree. Its 
eyes are large, prominent, and placed 
laterally. Its powers of seeing things 
in the rear are very noticeable in grey- 

murders of the kind becoming so un- houna coursing, for though the dog is 
pleasantly frequent now were discover- mute whUe running, the hare is able 
ed. Yesterday the body of an unknown tQ ,udge to a nicety the exact moment 
woman with her throat cut was dlscov- ^ which it will be best for it to dou- 
ered in a quarry near Cherenton. It Horses are another instance. It
Is believed that she is the victim of Jg "only necessary to watch a horse,
‘‘apaches.’’ | driven invariably without blinders, to

This afternoon at Levallois-Perret, 
the outskirts of Paris, a woman 

named Alice Lefort was found dead in 
her bedroom with a knife sticking in

tees.

Near Paris two

TO FORM 816 TRADE
UNION IN CANADA

a house,
by the record upon it in Canongaite to 
this day.

notice this.
The giraffe, which is a very 

animal, is approached with the utmost 
difficulty on account of its eyes being 
SO placed that it can see as well be
hind as in front. When approached 
this same faculty enables it to direct 
with great precision the rapid storm of 
kicks with which it defends itself.

Trades and Labor Congress Takes First 
Steps Toward Big Canadian 

Organization.

timidMS!

THE REASON WHYher breast.
the basin es в le 

largely coming our 
way le because

EASIER.
AIN ENTIRELY NEW SYSTEM.“That house I have taken from you,” 

said the dissatisfied tenant, “is horribly 
"When I am sitting in the

BERLIN. Sept. 18,—Fraulein von Rot- 
tenberg, a young girl living at Bonn, 

fined $35 at Mistley yesterday for 
trying to smuggle her pet dog ashore 
àt Parkeston under a long travelling 
сілд., and was also ordered to pay for 
the keep of the dog during its six 
months' quarantine. She declared at 
first that she would return to Germany 
with the dog.

ln Danbury. The men replied vague
ly. Mr. Lounsbury said he noticed 
that both men’s shoes had rubber heel» 
which it was said would correspond 
with the tracks in the roadway.

When the train arrived at Redding 
Mr. Lounsbury got off and notified 
Sheriff Banks that he believed the 
men they were after were the two to 
whom he had been talking. Sheriff | 
Banks boarded the train and attempt
ed to arrest the men, but thhy at once 
showed fight, one of them drawing a 
revolver. In the struggle which fol- , 
lowed, the sheriff was shot ln the leg 
and in the hand and the man managed 
a’so to wound himself In the head. Bv 
that time other passengers In the car 
had taken part in the affair in an at
tempt to assist the officer. At the same 
time Mr. Watk, who was at the Clem
ens homo, appeared with a shot gun 
and the two men then gave in and 
suffered themselves to be handcuffed 
and were taken off the train and to 
the home of Mr. Lounsbury.

A physician was called and the 
wounds of the sheriff and of the In
jured robber attended. Later in the 
morning the men were taken before 
Justice Dickerson for a hearing. Mr. 
Clemens, his daughter, Mies Clara, and 
Mr. Wark appeared at the hearing.

The men had taken only the solid 
silverware and this was all recovei** 
ed. The plated ware they had evident4, 
ly discarded somewhere.

18—The NationalI The system upon which the coloniza
tion offices in Loudon will be operated 
has not yet been determined. Mr. Mon- 
teith Is conferring with Sir James 
Whitney. It does not now seem pro
bable that the scheme of other provln- 

In the Australian Commonwealth 
and that of British Colombia in Canada 
will be slavishly followed. The proba- 

i bllities are that Ontario will strike out 
An Agent-

Sept.QUEBEC,
Trades and Labor Congress got down 
to business yesterday afternoon, and 
listened to reports from the various 
committees, followed by speeches made 
in the interest of labor.

Resolutions from a special commit
tee dealing with proposed amendments 
to the constitution, suggestive of a 

concrete basis of the congress, in

drafty.
middle of the room my hair blows all 

my head. Can’t you do something Good PrintingThe St. John Exhibition Association 
entertain the newspaper men of 

this evening. The
over
to the windows?”

“Don't you think, sir,” replied the 
agent suavely, “it would be

will
the city at dinner 
dinner will be given in the restaurant 
at the Exhibition Buildings. It will be
gin at about ten o’clock, after the close 
of the exhibition.

is always 
to be badhouse

easier and cheaper for you to get your 
hair cut?”—London Telegraph.

ces
at%

McGowans
more
keeping with its general policy of a na
tional or altogether Canadian organiza
tion, were presented and read. These 
resolutions, which admits an affilia
tion of trades unions with the congress, 
will be acted on today.

In answer to Delegate Patterson, 
President Marois said the executive of
ficers had opened negotiations with the 
Provincial Workmen’s Association of 
Nova Scota, wth a view to affiliation. 
He then called upon Secretary Griffiths 
to give details o fthe negotiations in 
question. The latter explained what 
had transpired at Glace Bay one year 
ago, and also read a letter from the 
grand president of the P. W. A., Mr. 
Stephen B. McNeil, on the subject. 
Secretary Griffiths also read a lengthy 
communication that the officers of the 
National Trades and Labor Congress 
had recently forwarded to the P. W. 
A., who were to convene in convention 
yesterday. This letter Is a strong plea 
for federation of all Canadian labor 
into one great Canadian national or
ganisation, that would be altogether 
distinct and independent of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor. The letter 
addressed to the grand president, P. 
W. A., particularly refers to the min-

to af-

on a system of her own.
General will probably be apipointed, and 
branch offices established In Edinburgh 
and Dublin or Belfast. The present Liv
erpool branch will be reduced in size, 
and possibly transferred in its entirety 
to the London central office, leaving a 
“shipping officer" to operate at that 
port under instructions from headquar
ters.

; The plane of the Investigating Minis
ters are, however, only problematical. 
No definite decisions will be reached un- 

i til their report has been passed upon by 
j the Cabinet as a whole on their retur n.
; It is understood that the Prime Mlnis- 
I ter, Sir Jama Whitney, will confer 
: with Lord Strathcona, the Canadian 
Commissioner, and members of the Im
perial Government on the colonization 
proposals.

The Underwear Problem 
k Easily Solved

107 Prlnoe Wm. Street
'Phone 2173

m Pen - Angled It is made in many/dlffèroïÊ 

fabrics and various weights. A.snug'

Form-Fitting Size

&
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THE TOO FAT-

Fat hens, being wretched layers, аг» 
always sold off by farmers.

The early Romans banished al use
less persons, including the fat in this 
category.

Ovid, in his ‘Art of Love,” says, ч 
“Keep ever slender aid supple, for 
the fat have mo success with women.” '

The Gentoo tribe enter their houses 
by a hole in the roof of a certain pre
scribed size, and they who grew too 
bulky to enter by this hole are slain 
as useless and laay.

In England it was once the law to 
put the fat to death—"All dromkittis, 
fatt gluttonis and cor,rumens of Vit
aliis more nor was moces-aary to the 
sustentation of men, were tane, and 
first commandit to swelly their foutih 
of guhit drink they pleatit, and incon
tinent talrafter was drourlt in ana 
fresche rever.”

mmm A
f°r every man» woman or child. Every* 

garment that is found defective rin any 
-ІВж way will be replaced by your dealer 

at our expense. Pen Angle hade# 

mark is-in red, remember;

mm
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is the leading
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''heavier 

weights the fa- 
vorites are our Scotch
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J wear. A high- >/z

ШШШ grade gar-
ЩШ/ ment at a
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NOTICE—TO NEXT BURGLAR. Rev. S. W. Anthony will address the 
temperance meeting in the Every Day 
Club tomorrow evening at 8.30 o’clock.

medium weight Sept. 18—Mr.Conn.,
Clemens Friday posted this notice on 
the door of hie house.

“Notice—To the next burglar—There 
is nothing but plated ware in this Sunday evening in Exmouth street 
house now and henceforth. You will church.

REDDING.22X51
уд ers of Nova Scotia, urging them 

filiate, at the same time pointing out, 
that they dd not recelve„any benefits 
by being connected with the American 
Federation of Labor.

A resolution was also adopted calling 
attention of the Dominion Government 
of the necessity of a new graving dock, 
to meet with the exigencies of the 
shipping trade of the St. Lawrence.

Miss Manning will be the soloist otipe SPINACH OMELET.

Make a ouree of spinach In. the us
ual way—that Is to say, after having 
boiled it till tender chop it very fine 
and rub It through, a coarse wire sieve, 
season with salt and pepper, stir over 
the fire and add two ounces of butter 
and a little cream. Take two table
spoonfuls of the spinach and stir it In
to four eggs which have been previous
ly beaten, yokes and whites separately. 
Add a little piece of shallot which has 
been rubbed through the sieve, and 
salt and pepper to taste. When thor
oughly mixed put the whole into an 
omelet pan with two ounces of butter 
and fry a pale brown. Serve very hot. 
—Bystander.

find it in that brass thing in the 
dining room over the corner by the 
basket of kittens. If you want the 
basket put the kitens in the brass 
thing. Do not disturb the family. You 
will find rubbers in the front hall by 
that thing which has the umbrellas in 
It, chiffonier, I think they call it, or 
pergola or something like that. Please 
close the door.

Four carloads of Winterport Coal ar
riving for Gibbon and Co. today.t * 19-9-1

iVable Millinery opening at J. Morgan & 
Co.’s, 629-633 Main St., North End, on 
Tuesday and Wednesday ,the 22nd and 
23rd inst.

♦

гф pnce^Z ^ A reputed humorist went out from 
his lair the ether day and finally 
reached our office where he discovered 
a victim.

“Why," sb14 the R. H., "is a man 
who has seen London on a foggy day 
and a man who has not seen London on 

foggy day like a ham sandwich?”
“Give it up," said the victim sus-

Knit, Elastic Ribbed,
Wool Fleece and Balmoral V k 

Stripes, in Shirts and Drawers, Combinations,
Night Robes, Sleepers, Bloomers, and other styles.

Zlor. Methodist Church, Rev. James 
Crisp, pastor. Morning service at 11, 
subject, “The Laymen's Missionary 
Movement.” Sunday school and Bible 
class at 2.30. Evening service at 7, 

"An Open Door." Prayer

ШШтШт.

•'Yours truly,
“S. L. CLEMEN3 ”У

aCURTAIN MADE FROM CORKS.

One of the most, fashionable clubs in 
Berlin haa ln its 14per room a cur
tain made of champagne corks- Four 
thousand corks, with theiv stiver or 
gilt covering, have been threaded on 
thin rods decorated with colored rib
bons and embellished with small cop
per balls. The curtain has the ap
pearance of a Japanese panel. Each 
cork is from a bottle of champagne 
costing about $5, and the whole cur
tain represents an expenditure of some
thing like $2,000.

subject,
meeting Friday evening at 8. Strangers 
are cordially invited.

pictously.
“It’s easy,” quoth the R. H.à firmly.
“Give it up,” repeated the victim 
"Why," was the reply, “one has seen 

the mist and the other has missed the 
Ha. Ha! Catch it?"

УЖІ S Grand opening of Paris patterns and 
Millinery Novelties, Tuesday and Wed
nesday, Sept. 22nd and 23rd, 1908. J. 
and J. Manson, 51 Charlotte street, St. 
John, N. B.

i/SS

ENflNGLE^erwear
ÀSEPTO SOAP POWDER

PATERSONS
™ delicious new biscuit, made from cream 
of wheat—exquisitely dainty, crisp, fresh. In 
tins only frooLgood grocers. Buy byname.

Cambridge Wafers

scene,
•Of course I do you lunatic,” answer

ed the victim, "But what ln the world 
has the sandwich to do with it?”

“That's where у on bite.” said the Jo
ker as the Fighting Editor assisted him 
to reach the street.

Choice Grapes, 25 cents a basket, at 
The 2 Barkers, 100 Princess street, 111 
Brussels street, 443 Main street, and 248 
King street, West.

SWEETENS
THE HOME.

Price 5 Cents Large Package.It, Sterilizes, Use Insteadof Soap for all Household Work.

rurglars visit new machinery stock Pattern Dinner WareTHE SHIRTS THAT FIT BETTER
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JUDGE TAFT TO 
MAKE 3 TOURS

Starts for the West 
September 23.

IN SOUTH LATER
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If your Dress or Suit 
of Clothes look a lit
tle soiled get a bottle THE PROFITABLE EMEUDR. 6RÂHÂWI BELL IN 

ST. JOHN THIS MORNING
LOCAL NEWS

A Costumer’8 Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure
St. John Exhibition, September 12th 

to 19th.

During ths past week there have been 
five marriages in the city, and nine
teen births, eleven of whom are males.

A bunch of keys found on Brussel s 
street yesterday was handed to the 
police.

A carriage rug found on Sydney St. 
early this morning awaits an owner at 
the police station.

The funeral of Mrs. Thos. Duffy will, 
take place at 2-30 o’clock Sunday after- 

from the new Catholic cemetery.

of

CLEANSING CREAM TO THE VISITING PUBLIC WILL BE FüUMD AT ^

WILCOX BROTHERSDykeman’s Noted Inventor on His Way to Washing
ton to Attend the Funeral of 

Lieut. Selfridge.

S'and give it a good 
sponging-it will then 
look nearly as good 
as new and will only 
cost you 25c.

. ~*p.

#- ■

NEWEST DESIGNS in COATS 
FOR THE FALL

THF GRAND FALL 0РЕШС GF

Millinery and Mantles
and Head t>o Footwear

for every member of the family will be 
offered at unheard of prices 

during the Exhibition.

Dr. Alexander Graham Bell, the not
ed inventor, passed through St. John 
this morning on his way to Washing
ton, D. C„ to attend the funeral of 
Lieut. Selfridge, who was killed while 
testing an airship with Wilbur Wright.

Dr. Bell has been spending his sum
mer at Cape Breton perfecting his own 
apparatus, and expects to test the new 
design about the middle of October.

While in Washington he will attend 
the emergency meeting of the Aerial 
Experiment Association which Is call
ed for tomorrow.

ROYAL PHARMACY
King Street.

noon

All members of St. Mary's Band are 
requested to meet at their room, m 
uniform, at 2 o’clock tomorrow after- 

noon.

FOR RENT
Our office 5* Prince Wm. 

St- under Bank of Montreal.
Great Bargains before re

moving to our new store now 
occupied by Mr. S. W. Scammell 
on Charlotte St

1
We have a large range of these Coats for ladies and children, at 

most reasonable prices. They are very handsomely designed and 
in all colors, blue, black, brown, green, fawn, etc. The plain

FrankA Boston despatch says 
Gould and a party of friends left for 
St. John In the Helenita last night. 
They will go hunting.

©
I

WILCOX BROScome
Broadcloth Coats are mostly in vogue, but there are a few Kerseys

і
James Fleming has been reported for 

standing his horse and carriage unem
ployed on King street and refusing to 

to his proper stand when ordered

WANTS PERMISSION
TO ADOPT A WIDOW

and a sprinkling of Tweeds.
Broadcloth Coats from $10.50 to $27.00. These Co'ats are 60 Inches 

wide and are shown in every shade.

DAVIS BROS., Reliable Jewellers, 

54 Prince Wm St., St John, N.B.
r-

move 
by the police.Kersey Coats from $7.50 to $15.00. 

Tweed Coats from $4.50 to $17.50.
Dock Street and Market Square.Verb Sap..»A horse driven by Harry Gorman 

Charlotte street Chicago Man Asks Ruling Which Will 
6ive His Oaughier-ln-Law 

Legal Rights.

took fright at a car on 
last evening and ran away. The horse 

named Medley Craft and 
The man’s ankle

Great Bargains In Allover Lace for Waists Visit our Booth at the ExhibitionTHE ONLY RELIABLE DENTALstruck a man 
knocked him down, 
and arm were injured. PARLORS 1.4 CANADA.

These Waists, which are so much in vogue now, can be had at 
just one-half price and no one who wishes to have a lace waist 
should let this opportunity paes. The prices range from If cents a 
yard up to 45 cents, regular prices being from 30 cents to 90 cents a 

yard.

To those desirous of an educated and !
The delegates from the local union 

of railway clerks have returned to the 
city after presenting their petition to 
the management for increased wages. 
They profess themselves as very well 
satisfied with their treatment.

It would hardly be fair to miss St. 
John’s Exhibition, but if you don’t care 
to spend the price of admission, make 
a purchase of $3 at C. B. Pidgeon s 
«tore, comer Main and Bridge streets,

1 and you will get a ticket free. Or if 
: you want a child’s ticket, a $2 purchase 
I will do the trick.
I ------------- -----------
I The death occurred yesterday at Sil
ver Falls of Mrs. Margaret Duffy, wife 
of Thomas Duffy, in her forty-fourth 

і year. Besides her husband Mrs. Duffy 
leaves three daughters and one 
The funeral will be to the new Catho
lic cemetery at 3.30 i>. m.

DOMINION SPECIALTY CC, LTD.
Near Union

up-to-date knowledge of good dental 
work— "hone 1933-41. 16 Sydney St.
The Best Dentistry 
Most Reliable Dentistry 
Boston Dental Dentistry

CHICAGO, Sept. 19—Legal authority 
to adopt a 65 year old widow is brought 
in the circuit court. Edward Lees, a 
Chicago widower, who is at present in 
Guadalajara, Mexico, makes the 
strange request in a petition filed yes
terday.

Mrs. Mary Grace Lees, his daughter- 
in-law, who is now with him, is the 
person whom the petitionary would 
legally place on the same footing a 
law as though she was hie own child. 
The court action becomes necessary it. 
order that an insurance policy which 
Lees has carried for years on his life 
will not become worthless.

The policy provides that none but 
blood relations, adopted children or 
parents may be beneficiaries. Lees’ 
only son, who married Mary Grace 
Lees, is dead, so he has hit upon the 
adoption plan.

F

Bargains for Saturday and Monday at
THE 3 BARKERS, LTD.F. A, DYKEMAN (2b Co., ARE SYNONYMS.

All linen carefully looked after by a 
lady in charge.

Instruments sterilized after each op
eration, reducing to a minimum the 
danger of infection—a most Important 
factor too frequently made light of.

We have the finest sterilizer in 
Canada.

f>

100 Princess. Ill Brussels, 443 Main ami 248 King St. Westі

59 CHARLOTTE ST. Golden Crabappies, 15c. peck.
Squash, 1c. pound.
Bartlett Pears E0c. peek.
21 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar for $1.00. 

Purchasers of cne pound or more of 
Peerless Blend Tea at 29c. lb.

Potatoes, 14c. peck.
Apples. 12c and 15c. peek.
Bologna, 10c. lb.
Shoulder, 12c. lb.

! Grapes from 25c. basket up.
Choies Apples from $125 per bbl up. 
Alredi Plum Pudding, 15c- pkg., 2 for 

25c.
Canned Corn, 8c. can.
Green Tomatoes, 15c. peck.

If the Feet are Uncomfortable it is impos-1 
sible to Centre the Mind on Anything.

our
receive 22 ^lbs for $1.00. v 

3 Bottles W. Sauce for 25c.
A regular 28c. can Cocoa for 19c.
And many other Bargains too numer

ous to mention.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

DR. J. D. MAHER,son.
PROPRIETOR.

527 Main Street. Tel. 683.

This fact explains why some children 
are considered slow at school.
The trouble often is thgt their shoes 

do not fit properly.
Shoes that are too short or too narrow 
ага uncomfortable.
We meaetire the feet and see that the 
shoes /are long enough and broad 
enough to be comfortable.
Try our method of fitting and note 
the pleasing results.

The funeral of James Robertson will 
take place this afternoon 
o’clock from Ms late residence, Ex- 

Mr. Robertson was à

at 2.30

The Summer is Endingmouth street, 
member of No. 1 hose company, and 
the firemen and Salvage Corps mem
bers will attend the funeral in uni- 

rhey will assemble at No. 3

UNITED STATES NAVY 
IS SHORT ON TORPEDOESform-

station at 2 o’clock sharp. And in a few weeks more the need of Blankets will be plainly felt. 
We are better prapared than ever before to supply your needs in this 
particular, and a critical inspection of our stock is invited.

Fifteen burial permits were issued by 
the Board of Health during the past 
week. The causes of death were as fol
lows: Inanition 2, heart failure 2, chol
era Infantum 2, uraemia 1, enteritles 1, 
senility 1, pneumonia 1, endicarditis 1, 
gastro enteritis 1, ' heart disease 1. 
malignant disease of spleen 1, tuber
culosis of intestines 1,

r Only Five Hundred on Hand While Oreat 
Britain Has Ten Thousand. ................. 12c to 17c per yard

................. 50c to 55c per yard

.$1.75, $1.95, $2.15 per pair 
$2.50, $2 65, $3,00

Comfortables, all large sizes, suitable for double bed..$1.50, 1.95, 2 25, 2.50, 3.25 ea

I Fancy Flannelettes...........................
Eiderdown (plain and fancy colors) 
Grey Wool Blankets, 5 lbs.

6 lbs
NSW YORK, Sept. 19—A Tribune 

special from Newport. R. L, says: In 
accordance with figures that have leak
ed out here, there appears to be a 
shortage of torpedoes in the navy, es
pecially those of Whitehead make, 
compared with those on hand in the 
navies of other countries. It is said 
that the United States is far behind 
Great Britain, Germany or Japan.

It Is understood that this country has 
less than 500 submarine torpedoes on 
hand, while Great Britain has ten 
thousand stored away. Germany and 
Japan are each said to have four thou
sand. The Government supply has been 
increased one hundred during the year 
and will go up more when the new tor
pedo factory here is started about the 
first of the year.

• ••••••••• • ••••••••••■••
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On the ifternoon of Tuesday last 
і Rev. W. W. McMaster officiated at the 
j ‘marriage of 'Miss Dorcas Potter, of 

New Bedford, Mass., and Norman Per- 
lie Lomax, of Lepreaux- The ceremony 

performed at the Germain street 
Miss Potter, who was un-

• \94Ютг
&\STREETTOOT

ЦПЩ 9

was
parsonage- 
attended, wore a travelling suit of 
grey with a black picture hat. After 
taking in the exhibition Mr. and Mrs. 
Lom an went to Lepreaux, where they

S. W. McMackin, 335 Main St ДЕAn Advertisement in the 
Classified Columns of . ..

will reside.

&/ie Star Are Statements made under oath that FULTON’S RENAL 
n ті,*»* 0 COMPOUND has cured Bright’s Diseaae and Diabetesbeen I Rose I POOfS Ш I of any value ?' Skeptical persons are the one’s we’d like

POLICE COURT
Will Rent Your Flat For You

One Cent a Word Only
In the poll» court thie morning six 

drunks ware dealt with In the usual 
meaner,

James Walker was 'charged with 
stealing a ride on an I. G. R. train 
from Sussex to St. John. He was given 
a warning and fined $50, which was 
allowed to stand, and told to get out 
of the city.

Wm- Turner, charged with being a 
common vagraait, loaflnig In the I. C- 
R. station, was allowed to go on con
dition that he leave the city.

most to interest. You one ? ,
“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte

MRS. BURNSIOE IS
DEAD AT FREDERICTON Just Received s Unll Kid GlOVeS.Th. POST

Self-Filling Fountain Pen
r. Something Absolutely New.I

FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 19— 
Mrs. Burnside, a widow, daughter of 
the late Hon. John A. Beckwith and 
maternal aunt of Premier Hazen, died 
at her home in this city at an advanc
ed age. Her husband, who was an Eng
lishman, has been dead 
One daughter, Miss Fanny Burnside, a 
professional nurse, survives. The fun
eral will be held at 3 p. m. Monday.

Fredericton horsemen are making an 
effort to have a day’s racing here the 
last of September with purses for the 
2.16 and 2.19 class.

57 King St.T. H. HALL.Positively the best self
filling pen made. 

full assortment just in isroR E *\ҐPERSONAL
many years.

‘ Miss Nellie Hanna, who has been 
visiting friends in St. John, leaves this 
evening on the Calvin Austin for her 
home in Boston.

Mrs. David Thompson and Miss 
Thompson, of Jacksonville, Florida, are 
visiting friends in St. John, after an 
absence of nineteen years.

Mrs- G- E. Armstrong, of Lancaster 
Heights, leaves this evening for Mon
treal to visit her son, H. V. Arm-

Fall and Winter ClothingE. O. NELSON & CO., MILL PATTERNS 10 015cOor. King and Charlotte Sts.

FOR MEN AND BOYSVisitors to the Exhibition
This Salewill find Arnold’s Department Store 

the best place to buy Dry Goods, Hos

iery,
* Laces, Cut Glass, China, Dolls, Toys, 

Fancy Goods, Stationary, Post Cards, 
Jewelry, Tinware, Enameledware, Etc.

Everything in smallwarea at best 

prices in Canada.

83 and 85 Charlotte St

McGUIRE WILL JOIN
THE CLEVELAND TEAM SEPTEMBER IS THE BUYING MONTH—the month in which to supply 

your fall ahd winter clothing needs ; the month in which you strive to plan a 
BETTER INVESTMENT of your clothing money.
During September we
Styles and Complete Stock to satisfy your clothing 
wants at moderate cost.

See the New Styles—they’ll interest you.
Men’s Suits,.......................
Men’s Overeoats.................
Men’s Raincoats,............
Men’s Trousers,.................
Boys’ Fancy Overcoats,...
Boys’ Ordinary Overcoats,
Boys’ Reefers, - - 
Boys’ Fancy Suite,......
Boys’ Sailor Suite.............
Boys’ Two-Piece fuite,....
Boys’ Three Plow Suit* • :

WE ESPECIALLY INVITE YOU to see our 
showing of Boys’ Fancy Overcoats. You’ll find 
them the finest style in town.

(CLOTHING DEPT.)

Gloves, Underwear, Ribbons, Strong.
Geo. L. Warwick eails today from 

Rimouski by the S. S Empress of Ire
land to visit the Staffordshire potter
ies on a purchasing trip for tile О. II. 
Warwick Co., Ltd.

Mrs. L. Patriquin has returned from 
a visit to Hillsboro, N. B-, wnere she 
was the guest of Mrs. James A. Tilley.

Miss B. N. Boyer will leave this 
evening for New York on a three 
week’s visit.

N. R. Burrougs, of the Royal Bank 
Canada,

ofr
best aid you with Newcan

ДШ -.-4. -

'CLEVELAND, O., Sept. 19—James 
McGuire, former catcher and manager 
for the Boston American League base
ball league team, has signed with the 
Cleveland aggregation for the re
mainder of the season.

"I am here,” said McGuire, “because 
I may be able to help Cleveland out. 
The Clevelands are playing great ball, 
and I think have a splendid chance to 
win the pennant. I am not as frisky 
as I was once, but I will help all I can 
in coaching And in ether ways. It 
Bemis should be hurt, I am willing to 
go behind the bat.”

Will Bring 
You Back 

Again

і

. $5.00 і о $22.00 
.. 5 00 to 26.00 
.. 5 00 to 20 00 
.. 1.35 to 7.50 
.. 375 to 6 50 

3 50 to 13.00 
.... 2.65 to 8 00

2.50 to 6 50
2.25 to 6.50
2 50 to 9.00
375 to 12.00

Montreal,
through the city this morning on his 
way from Halifax.

Jos. Rainnie came in on the early

passedatof
E
s
I «
11train this morning.

Mr. Austin Dunphy, of the Frederic
ton "Herald,” Mr. and Mrs. McLean, 
of Yarmouth, N. S., were guests with 
Mrs. W. G. Shanks, 12 Chipman Hill, 
this week.

ІЖі
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Ж fellit LIVED FOR TWO YEARS
IN A BLOCK OF ICE

• •••••••••»• Vbecause you got such value.

A sale of fine Quality Plain 
Cashmere Hose for Ladies to
night. Sizes 814, ?, 914, 10.
Seamless feet.

!ur-ia 4 І I" *8
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.

I1

‘ If You Want a Watch ’

і

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. To sleep home at nights. Ap
ply to MISS HUNTER, 34 Sydney 
street, from 6 to 8 p. m.25c NEW YORK Sept. 19—A special to 

the World from Middletown N. Y. 
says: An employe of an Ice company 
here was delivering a cake of Ice to a 
customer on Orchard street today when 
he discovered a frog In the center of 
the cake. The Ice was melted and the 
frog taken out. After it had been ex
posed to the sun for about 10 minutes 
the frog commenced to hop about ap
parently none the worse for Its Ice im
prisonment. It is a remarkable fact 
that the ice from which the frog had 
been taken was in storage for two 
years. The frog was exhibited about 
*he city for some time.

10-9—tfFor your own needs, or one to pres
ent to a friend, we would respectfully 
suggest that you look over our assort
ment of timepieces. We have used the 

’utmost care, aided by judgment gained 
through years of experience in the 
jewelry business, in selecting every 
watoh or article of jewelry ip our 
establishment, and ~we claim that for 
style, quality and price, articles pur
chased here cannot be duplicated at 
such low prices as we sell.

WANTED.—Girl for general house
work. Family of three. 136 Waterloo 
street. 19-9-tf

FURNISHED ROOM at 173 Char
lotte street. Apply MRS. ANDERSON. 

19-9-6
PAIR

ASK FOR COUPONS WA.NTED—A competent girl for gen
eral housework. Small family. Morn
ings only, from 9 to 12 a. m. 12 Peters

19-9-6
~PERMANENT AND TRANSIENT 

BOARDING—rMRS. SHANKS, 12 Chlp-
1 man Hill. 19-9-lmo.

ш MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd £Ur. Duka aid Charlotte St St.
A. POYAS,

zb!WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER, 
1Î Mill St.Tel. 1807.
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